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RED CROSS NIGHT
AT KIWANIS CLUB

The Kiwanis Club listened to in-
teresting figures and stirring appeals
in behalf of the local Red Cross Call
which will end shortly.
Dr. Marsteller gave his usual force-

ful arguments, citing numerous ex-
amples of the welfare work, prais-
ing Misses Sarah Pitts, home demon-
strator, and Sabina Neel, county
nurse.

All three gave dramatic pictures of
the need of welfare work in the
county. Miss Neel stated that around
130 children had received attention
in 1932 which total was only exceed-
ed by the year in which the club put
on a special drive for such work in
the county.

Both of the speakers gave Miss
Pitts great credit for aiding in gar-
den production and canning work
among the needy.

President Al got after his Xmas
relief committee and said committee
pledged to "get busy" at once.

COTILLION CLUB
TO GIVE DANCE

The Cotillion Club of Manassas
takes this opportunity to announce
its mid-winter ball to be held on Fri-
day, December 2, at Conner's Hall.
Extensive plans have been made for
this occasion, assuring everyone at-
tending of a pleasant and enjoyable
evening.

Music will be furnished by a com-
petent and well-known eleven-piece
band. The dance will be opened by
a grand macrh led by the officers of
the club: President, W. Hill Brown,
jr.; vice-president, Robt. W. M. Weir;
secretary-treasurer, John H. Burke,
jr.

The patronesses will be: Mrs. H.
Thornton Davies, Mrs. Howard L
Jamison, Mrs. G. Raymond Ratcliffe,
Mrs. E. H. Marsteller, Mrs. Robert
H. Smith and Mrs. A. Stuart Gibson.

JOINT MEETING OF THE TWO
COMMUNITY LEAGUES

The High School and Bennett Lea-
gues held a joint meeting in the high
school auditorium Wednesday night,
November 16.

The sixth and seventh grades pre-
sented an interesting program of
piano and vocal solos, readings and
folk dances.

Mr. R. C. Haydon presided at the
meeting and introduced the speakers
of the evening.

Superintendent Kemp of Arlington
and Mr. Vanderslice, principal of
Washington-Lee High School, gave
talks in which they urged the co-op-
eration of the community with the
school.

After these talks eevryone enjoyed
a social half hour while refreshments
were being served.

NATIONAL CHAMPION
TO CHOP HERE

Peter McLaren, who claims the
wood-chopping championship of
America, will stage a log cutting con-
test and demonstration here on Fri-
day, December 2, at 9:30 a.m.

This contest has been arranged by
Manassas Hardware Co. who is to be
congratulated for arranging for the
visit of this colorful champion, Mc-
Laren, whose wizardry with an axe
has carried him from a poor farm lad
in Australia, to the peak of his pro-
fession.

In chopping tours covering a score
of years he has chopped before hun-
dreds of thousands, both here and
abroad. McLaren who is nearly 50

years old claims that outdoor chop-

ping is a great physical developer.

His own condition bears out this

claim.
The contest is open to any local

man who has not previously com-

peted against McLaren. A prize of

fifty dollars will be paid to any con-

testant if McLaren fails to chop

through a log in two-thirds of the

time the contestant takes.

The handicap gives all good chop-

pers a sporting chance to win the

prike money, as it is just like giving

33 yards in a hundred yard dash.

The only restriction made is that

no contestant be permitted to use a

Plumb Axe. This is the only axe

which McLaren himself ever uses,

and he refuses to chop against a

Plumb Axe and also allow the handi-
cap.
Every one is cordially invited to

attend the demonstration. Choppers

wishing to compete should bring their

axes with them. It costs nothing to

enter the contest.

OFFICIAL VISITS
MASONIC, LODGE

District Deputy Grand Master
at Manassas.

Last Friday night Hon. Hugh Reid,
of Arlington county, district deputy
grant master, made his official visit
to Manasseh Lodge 182. Many other
prominent Masons were present and
there was a large attendance from
the local membership.

Mr. Oden Breeden, of Manassas, re-
ceived his Master Mason's degree on
this occasion and after the Lodge was
closed in ancient form, refreshments
were served by ladies of the Eastern
Star.

NATIONAL ANTI-SALOON
LEAGUE CONVENTION

(contributed)
The national convention of the

Anti-Saloon League will be held in
Washington, D. C., beginning Friday,
Dec. 9, and ending on Monday, the
12th, with field day services and a
great mass meeting on Sunday, the
11th.
Congress will then be in session,

and matters vital to the Eighteenth
Amendment and the Volstead Act will
be among the major questions for dis-
cussion. Every man and woman in
Virginia who can possibly do so
should plan to attend the convention.
The probability is that it will be the
most largely attended convention for
many years, in view of the vital
phases through which prohibition is
now passing.

EWA V. BROWN

On November 14, Mrs. Robert Lee
Brown entered eternal life. She was
the daughter of Charles Cecil and
Amanda Eubanks Wash of Albemarle
county and the widow of Robert Lee
Brown.
Mrs. Brown was a member of the

Baptist church and until ill health
rendered her inactive for social duties
was a member of the United Daugh-
ters of the Confederacy. She was
loved and respected by all who knew
her.
The deceased is survived by five

sons, W. L. of Alexandria, Frank Lee,
Gordon L., and Woodrow Lee of
Washington, and Robert M. of New-
port News, and three daughters, Mrs.
Raymond Davis of Manassas, Mrs. Al
Pierotte of Washington and Mrs. Har-
ry D. Bailey of Capitol Heights, Md.
She had seven grandchildren.

Services were conducted by Rev. C.
P. Ryland, Rev. J. D. D. Clark of the
Baptist church, and Rev. A. S. Gib-
son of the Episcopal church, at her
late residence on Prescott avenue. In-
terment in Manassas cemetery.

4-H CLUB NOTES
Aden 4-H Club will meet Monday,

November 28, at 10 o'clock.
Woodlawn 4-H Club will meet Mon-

day, November 28, at 1 o'clock.
Greenwich 4-H Club will meet Mon-

day, November 28, at 2:30 o'clock.

Bethel 4-H Club will meet Tuesday,

November 29, at 10 o'clock.
Occoquan 4-H Club will meet Tues-

day, November 29, at 12 o'clock.
Hayfield 4-H Club will meet Tues-

day, November 29, at 2 o'clock.

Ay, call it holy ground,
The soil where first they trod;
They left ungtained
What there they found,
Freedom to worship God.

-Landing of the Pilfrim Fathers. 

AT A REGULAR MONTHLY MEETING OF THE BOARD OF SUPER-
VISORS OF PRINCE WILLIAM COUNTY, HELD AT THE COURT
HOUSE THEREOF IN MANASSAS, VIRGINIA, ON TUESDAY, NOVEM-

BER 22, 1932, THERE WERE PRESENT:
MESSRS. D. E. Earhart, Chairman, J. L. Dawson, C. C. Lynn, J. W. Mer-

chant, C. B. Roland and J. Murray Taylor.

The minutes of the previous meeting read and approved.

The following accounts were examined, allowed and warrants ordered
drawn on the County Treasurer in payment of same.

COUNTY FUND

WARRANT NO. 517-; 3.00-J. W. Arnold for Judge Election, 11-8-32 Aden
" 618- 3.00-J. E. Marshall for Judge Election, 11-8-32, "

519- 8.10-S. G. Whetzel for Judge Election & Returns
of Polls, Room Rent, 11-8-32, Aden.
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620--- 3.00-W. B. Kerlin fyr Clerk Election, 11-8-32, Aden
621- 3.00-E. R. Wright for Clerk Election,
522- 3.00-.1. M. Keys, Sr., for Judge Election, 11-8-32,

Brentsville.
523- 6.10-J. C. Keys for Judge Election & Returns of

Polls, 11-8-32, Brentsville.
524- 3.00-J. C. Fountain for Judge Election, 11-8-32,

Brentsvillo.
525- 3.00-R. L Vafser for Clerk Election, 11-8-32,

Brentsville.
526-- 3.00-H. W. Hensley for Clerk Election, 11.8-32,

Brentsville.
527- 3.00-R. A. Collins for Judge Election, 11-8-32,

Catharpin.
628- 3.00-Chas. R. McDonald for Judge Election,

11-8-32, Catharpin.
529- 6.70-W. Holmes Robertson for Judge Election &

Returns of Polls, 11-8-32, Catharpin.
530- 3.00-W. S. Brower for Clerk Election, 11-8-32,

Catharpin.
531- 3.00-L. L. Lynn for Clerk Election, 11-8-32,

Catharpin.
632- 1.50-E. N. Pattie for Room Rent, 11-8-32, Catharpin
533- 1.50-E. F. Keys, Tr., for Room Rent, " Dumfries
534- 7.50-W. A. Speake for Judge Election & Returns

of Polls, 11-8-32, Dumfries.
535- 3.00-W. W. Sisson for Judge Election, 11-8-32,

Dumfries.
536-- 3.00-R. S. Brawner for Judge Election, 11-8-32,

Dumfries.
537- 3.00-Katie E. Keys for Clerk Election, 11-8-32,

Dumfries.
638- 3.00-A. H. Shumate for Clerk Election, 11-8-32,

Dumfries.
539- 6.60-G. A. Wood for Judge Election & Returns

of Polls, 11-8-32, Greenwich.
540- 3.00-M. B. Leach for Judge Election, 11-8-32,

Greenwich.
541- 3.00-A. A. Bell for Judge Election, 11-8-32,

Greenwich.
642- 3.00-M. M. Washington for Clerk Election, 11-8-32,

Greenwich.
543- 3.00-V. A. Hopkins for Clerk Election, 11-8-32,

Greenwich.
544-- 1.50-74. M. Spittle for Room Rent, 11-8-32, Green-

wich.
545- 8.00-A. B. Rust for Judge Election, 11-8-32, Hay-

market.
546- 3.00.-C. L. Rector for Judge Election, 11-8-32, Hay-

market.
6.70.-C. M. Dodson for Judge & Returns of Polls,

11-8-32, Haymarket.
648- 3.00-John T. Carter for Clerk Election, 11-8-32,

Haymarket.
" .549- 3.00-Henry W. Butler for Clerk Election, 11-8-32,

Haymarket.
650- 1.50-C. M. Dodson for Room Rent, 11-8-32, Hay-

market.
551- 3.00-W. P. Wilson for Judge Election, 11-8-32,

Hickory Grove.
552- 3.00-W. L. Gardner for Judge Election, 11-8-82,

Hickory Grove.
553- 3.00-Bailey Tyler for Judge Election, 11-8-32,

Hickory Grove.
854- 3.00-T. Wilbur Brawner for Clerk Election, 11-8-32

Hickory Grove.
555- 4.50-W. R. Gossom for Clerk Election & Room

Rent, 11-8-32, Hickory Grove.
556- 6.90-G. W. Hampton for Judge Election & Return

of Polls, 11-8-32, badly.
557- 3.00-Randolph Hedges for Judge Election
658-- 4.50-..,Tyson Reid for Judge Election & Room Rent,

11-8-32, Hoadly.
569- 3.00-Malcolm keid for Clerk Election,
660- 3.00-Wade H. Davis for Clerk Election, " "
661- 3.00-C. T. Herndon for Judge Election, 11-8-32,

Horton's.
662- 3.00-J. G. Stuart for Judge Election, 11-8-32,

Horton's.
563- 7.20-M. D. Herndon for Judge Election & Returns

of Polls, 11-8-32, Horton's.
564- 3.00-J. F. Berryman for Clerk Election, 11-8-32

Horton's.
565- 3.00-N. F. Wells for Clerk Election, 11-8-32,

Horton's.
666- 1.50-W. W. Fritter for Room Rent, 11-8-32, Hor-

ton's.
567- 6.50-11. F. Keys for Judge Election & Return of

Polls, 11-8-32, Independent Hill.
568- 3.00-L. F. Merrill for Judge Election, 11-8-32,

Independent Hill.
569- 3.00-E. L. Herring for Judge Election, 11-8-32,

Independent Hill.
570- 3.00-T. M. Russell for Clerk Election, 11-8-32,

Independent Hill.
(Please tura to page 6)
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at the Tiffin home, and now connected
with the general offices in Philadel-
phia, showed the three reels and ex-
plained them in great detail. It was
all quite interesting and the crowd
was very attentive, a circumstance
which pleased their guest very much.
Mr. Schaife brought out the imme-

diate and great relief felt by all mem-
bers of the organization in the knowl-
edge that their children would be pro-
tected.

It is thought that a movement will
be started shortly by District Deputy
Baker to otganize a Prince William
Council of the Daughters of Amer-
ica. A number of ladies already in-
terested in the project witnessed the
picture on Tuesday evening.

REPORTS SHOW
IMPROVEMENT

Home Demonstration l'rojects
Outlined for 1933.

Reports made from Haymarket,
Greenwich, Nokeaville and Bethel
Home Demonstration groups showed
a 27 per cent increase in the num-
ber of women served during the 1932
project year. The gain in member-
ship and excellent work done by
Bethel Home Demonstration Group
was shown in the report given by
Mrs. M. M. de Nicola.
Mrs. W. L. Lloyd, Greenwich, gave

a vety interesting report of the na-
tional farm and garden meeting which
was held at the Willard Hotel in
Washington on Nov. 17. Mrs. Lloyd
represented the county home demon-
stration advisory board at that meet-
ing.

Mrs. W. R. Free made a most fa-
vorable report on the program of the
annual meeting of the State Home-
makers Association, which was held
at Blacksburg in July. Mrs. Free
went as a delegate to the Home-
Makers meeting from the 'home dem-
onstration advisory board.

Projects selected for 1933 are: food
preparation, major; house furnish-
ings and gardening, minors. The ma-
jor project and one or more of the
minors will be studied by each of
the home demonstration groups.
The following county goals were set

for 1933:
1. To serve more women, (1) in-

creasing attendance at group meet-
ings, (2) passing on information to
those who cannot attend the meet-
ings.

2. Make home demonstration meet-
ings more interesting, (1) including
a 15-minute recreational program for
each meeting, (2) shortening business
meetings.

3. Give more publicity to the work
of home demonstration groups.

4. To promote such thrift measures
as (1) more home baking of bread,
(2) magazine and book exchanges,
(3) more home sewing and remodel-
ing.

JUNIORS STAGE
MOVING PICTURE

Work Done for Orphans Placed
on Screen.

The Order Fraternal Americans in
Prince William county and their
friends, to a number of well over 200,
gathered in the high school audito-
rium on Tuesday evening to witness
the moving pictures demonstrating
the operation of the two national or-
phans' homes operated by the Order
and by the Daughters of America at
Tiffin, Ohio, and Lexington, N. C.
Thomas Schaife, who was raised Bethlehem G. H. Club met with

Mrs. Thos. Broaddus, assistant host-
ess, Mrs. McDonald, Nov. 16. Report
from Civilian Relief, Mrs. Lloyd. The
Red Cross by Mrs. C. R. C. Johnson.
She laid before them the five-dollar
plan by which the club could be bene-
fited. It was accepted unanimously.
She told them the wonderful work

the Red Cross was doing in the coun-
ty, particularly among the school
children.

Mrs. T. J. Broaddus had charge of
the program. Mrs. John Broaddus,'
piano solo. Mrs. Logan, two vocal
solos, Mrs. Hodge, a Christmas story
by Temple Bail.

Visitors, Mrs. Robert Smith. Mrs.
John Broaddus, Mrs. Logan and Miss
McDonald.

JONES HEARINGS
ARE COMPLETED

Governor Delays Decision on
Dismissal of State Forester.

On Monday the hearings before
Governor Pollard on the dismissal of
State Forester Chapin Jones were
completed. Mr. Murray McGuire, at-
torney for the State Forester, con-
cluded his presentation with an elo-
quent appeal and left with the Gov-
ernor a written brief covering in full
the arguments and evidence submit-
ted.

A large number of letters from for-
estry experts throughout the United
States were offered in evidence in Mr.
Jones' behalf.

The Governor indicated that he had
also received evidence in decided con-
flict with the contentions of Mr. Mc-
Guire in defense of his client.

It is not thought that the Governor
will announce his decision for several
days, and perhaps not before the first
of December as there is no pressing
need for haste since the dismissal or-
der does not become effective until
the end of the year.

FORMER SENATOR
SERIOUSLY HURT

Felled by Blow of Relative.

Former State Senator Walter Tan-
sill Oliver sustained a fractured skull
Tuesday night when he was knocked
down by a blow said to have been
delivered by Louis Ritchie of Fairfax,
following an argument in font of the
latter's home.

Ritchie, son of A. C. Ritchie, former
judge of the Juvenile Court, is held
under $1,000 bond, furnished by his
father, for • preliminary hearing to
be Old when Oliver's condition is de-
terailied. 4 -

There were no eyewitnesses to the
altercation, which took place between
9 and 9:30 p.m. According to Com-
monwealth's Attorney Wilson M.
Farr, Ritchie told him that he hit
Oliver with his fist and that Oliver
struck his head on the macadam road-
way when he fell, becoming uncon-
scious. Ritchie immediately sum-
moned police, who carried the Sena-
tor to his home nearby and called
Farr and Dr. F. M. Brooks.

Oliver is 57 years old. He served
several terms in the State Legislature
as Delegate for Fairfax county and
later as Senator from this district,
preceding Frank Ball. Young Ritchie
is studying law in Washington.

BETHLEHEM G. H. CLUB

MAKE YOUR THANKSGIVING OFFER-
ING A MEMBERSHIP IN RED CROSS

(contributed)

This winter will without doubt be the hardest winter

W the history of our nation. Thousands of our fellow
citizens will need a helping hand from those more fortu-
nate than themselves. Let us demonstrate in a material

way our claim as upright and Christian citizens of a great

Christian nation. Let us be able to say when the winter

has passed that each and everyone of us has done his part

toward upholding the great name of the American people

willing providers for the unfortunate and the needy.

Remember that however strained may be your circum-

stances, there is always someone less fortunate than your-

self. No better symbol of your spirit of thanksgiving

can be manifested than by giving your contribution and

becoming a member of the Prince William County Chap-

ter of the American National Red Cross, JOIN NOW!
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CHURCH NOTICE
TRINITY EPISCOPAL CHURCH
REV. A. S. GIBSON, Pastor

Morning Prayer and Sermon by the
Rector at 11 a.m., Church Scheel,
Mr. F. R. Hynson, Supt., at 9:45 a.m.

ALL SAINTS CATHOLIC CHURCH
• Manassas, Va.

REV. T. C. HEALEV, Pastor
Catechism every Saturday at 10

a.m.
Sunday masses, Manassas. first,

second and fourth Sundays at 8 a.m.;
third and fifth Sundays at 10:30 a.m.

Minnieville—Masses on first, sec-
ond and fourth Sundays at 10:30 cm.

UNITED BRETHREN
REV. A. L. MAIDEN, Pastor

Manassas--First and Third Sunday
at 11 a.m.

Buckhall—First and Third Sunday
at 10 a.m.; Second and Fourth Sun-
day at 2 p.m.
Aden—Second and Fourth Sunday

at 11 a.m.
Sunday School at each appointment

at 10 a.m.

BELLE HAVEN BAPTIST CHURCH
REV. J. M. TAYLOR, Pastor

Services first Sunday 11 a.m.,
fourth Sunday, 2 p.m.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL
CHURCH, SOUTH

REV. A. H. SHUMATE, Pastor

Dumfries—First and third Sunday,
7:80 p.m.
Bethel—First and third Sunday, 11

a.m.
Quantico—Second and fourth Sun-

day, 7:30 p.m.
Forest Hill—Second and fourth

Sunday, 11 a.m.
Fifth Sunday—Quantico, 7:30 p.m.

ST. PAUL'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH

Haymarket. Rev. W. F. Carpenter,
rector. Sunday School at 10 a.m.;
morning prayer with sermon at 11:10
am.

INDEPENDENT HILL—In Odd
Fellows Hall. Rev. J. Murray Taylor
will preach on Second Sundays at
11 00 a.m. and on Fourth Sun'days at
7:30 p.m.

GRACE M. CHURCH, SOUTH
Rev. W. M. Compton, Pastor

Worship Service every Sunday,
11:00 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.
9:45 a. m. Sunday School, Prof. J.

P. Puilen, Supt.
6:45 p. m. Senior League.
Burke, 2nd and 4th Sunday, SAG

p. ns.
Buckhall, 1st and 3rd Sunday, 8:00

p. m.

WOODBINE BAPTIST CHURCH
REV. V. H. COUNCILL, Pastor

Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Preaching services:
First Sunday at 11 a. m.
Third Sunday at 2:30 p. m.
Everybody welcome.

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
REV. W. A. HALL, Pastor

Services at 11 a.m. and 7:30 p.m.
Sunday School at 9:45 a.m., Mr. F.

G. Sigman, Supt.
Christian Endeavor Society at 6:46

p.m.
Prayer meeting Wednesday at 7:30

p.m.

HATCHER'S MEMORIAL CHURCH
Brentsville, Va.

REV. J. M. FRAME, Pastor

Sunday School, every Sunday morn-
ing at 10 a.m.
Preaching, 2nd Sunday at 7:30 p.m.

and 4th Sunday at 11 a.m.
Everybody welcome.
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'IAN XSSAS BAPTIST CHURIJI
Chas P. Ryland, Pastor

0:45 a.m. Bible School. Classes for
all.

11 a.m. Sermon Subject, "A Golden
Saying of Jesus."
6:30 p.m. B. Y. P. U's.
7:30 p.m. Young People's Rally,

an interesting program including a
short pageant. All welcome.

BETHEL EVANGELICAL
LUTHERAN CHURCH

Manassas, Va.
REV. LU CHER F. MILLER, Paster
Sunday School, Mr. J. H. Rexrede,

Supt., 10 a.m.
Divine Worship and Sermon, 11

a.m.
Luther League, 7 p.m.
Thank offering service W. H. &

F. M. S. after League meeting.
Sunday School, Mr. C. 0. Bittle,

1:30 p.m.
Worship and Sermon, 2:30

NEW HOPE BAPTIST CHURCH
Services at 2 p.m., Third Sundays,

Rev. Westwood Hutchison.

PRIMITIVE BAPTIST CHURCH
ELDER R. H. PITTMAN, Pastor
Services 11 a.m., 4th Sunday.
Saturday preceding at 2:30 p.m.

MASONIC NOTICES CATHARPIN
Manasseh Lodge No. 182, A. F. &

A. M., meets in the Masonic Temple
on First Friday evening of each
month at 8 p.m.

R. C. HAYDON,
Worshipful Master.

Wimodausis Chapter, 0. E. S., No.
106, meets in the Masonic Temple on
Third Tuesday evening at 8 p.m.

DAISY B&KER,
Worthy Matron

Bull Run Council No. 15, 0. F. A.,
meets in the council rooms every
second and fourth Tuesday at 8 p.m.

H. M. ROBERTSON,
President

Aden Council No. 33 meets first and
third Thursdays.

Councilor 

Greenwich Council meets second
and fourth Saturdays.

Councilor 

Modern Woodmen of America,
Nokeaville Camp, 16582, meets every
first and third Monday night at 8:30
at the Hall.

L. L WHETZEL, Councilor.

Highland Lodge No. 252, I. 0. 0. F.,
second and fourth Wednesday at 8
p.m.
WORTH H. STORKE, Noble Grand.
C. B. LINTON, Secretary.

GRANGE TO STAGE
SERIO-COMICS

"The Last Loaf," a drama in two
acts and a modern sketch in one-act,
"That Old Gang of Mine," will be
staged by a dramatic club of Wash-
ington,'at the Haymarket Parish Hall
on December 3 at 7:30 p.m.

ThOis play, after a successful run
in Washington, is being brought to
Haymark-et under the auspices of the
Bull Run Grange.

Among the players appearing, un-
der the direction of T. Ashby Flynn,
are Edna Weight, Charles Mueller, Al
Windsor, Jack Collins and many oth-
ers of outstanding ability. Song hits,
both new and old, will lend variety
to the evening of entertainment.

ADEN
Mr. and Mrs. John Gentry and

family of Marvin, Tenn., recently
moved here and will occupy what is
known as the "Flickinger Place."

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Fitzwater spent
Sunday visiting friends here.
The sale sponsored by the Sunbeam

Aass was quite a success, regardless
of the unfavorable weather.
Mr. Harvey Snyder and grand-

daughter, Jean Snyder Renner, of
Bergton are spending the week vis-
!ting relatives here.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Miller spent
Sunday afternoon with Miss Evalyn
Kerlin.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Wright of Mary-

land spent Sunday with Mr. Wright's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Wright.
Rev. Henry Lawson will have

charge of the service Sunday morn-
ing at 11 o'clock. We are very grate-
ful to Rev. Lawson for the help he
is giving us in our church work.
Rev. U. P. Houermale of Martins-

burg will preach here Sunday night at
7:30. He will be accompanied by a
young minister who will probably
be our pastor here the coming year,

• 
Seven million children of school age

are members of the Junior Red Cross
of this country. They constantly pro-
mote goodwill and understanding
throughout most of the civilized
world. The Red Cross appeals to peo-
ple of all ages. Why not take out a
.nembership today?

MRS. PETER MARSHALL

Mrs. Peter Marshall, aged 97, died
Sunday morning at the Pearson home
below Clifton, following the increased
infirmities of age.
She was born Virgidia Fairfax, one

of that county's old, old families. She
lived in her native cou4 all of her
life. There are no chi n, and her
husband has been dead for many
years. One niece, Alice Fairfax, of
Washington, and a nephew, Walter
Woodyard, of Clifton, survives her.
Interment was at the old Woodyard

burial ground Tuesday. Rev. S. Y.
Craig, of Fairfax Court House, of-
ficiated.

-
NOTICE

Saturday night, Nov. 26, at 8
,i'clock, a conference of ministers,
4,inday school officers and workers
will be held at the Methodist church,
Manassas. Rev. Minor C. Miller,
late secretary, will be present and

P. saist in organizing some special
work.
We insist that you make special ef-

fort to be present at this meeting.

Marble Hill, the resident* of Mr.
and Mrs. R. A. Collins, had as guests
this week Miss Annie Talky of South
Carolina and Miss Catherine Hogged
of eGorgia. Both Mrs. Collins and
guest i took in the quilting 'party at
Sudley on Tuesday where all as usu-
al enjoyed the good eats provided by
the ladies of the society. Depressions
may come and go but the "eats" at
Sudley go on forever.

Many, no doubt, will remember
Franklin Clay Wheeler, brother of J.
D. and R. Lee Wheeler of this neigh-
borhood who visited his friends and
relatives here during the past sum-
mer. Not long after his return home
in Louisiana he took sick from which
illness he never recovered and. word
of his demise was received a short
time ago. Mr. Wheeler went to Lou-
isiana in early life and married there
and remained in the State until his
death.

Mrs. Mary Pattie Briggs was visit-
ing relatives in Clarendon last 'week.

Mrs. Carrie Fetzer Swift has the
sympathy of many friends in the Sud-
ley neighborhood on account of the
serious illness of her husband, Mr.
Joseph Swift, who is at present con-
fined in Walter Reid Hospital suffer-
ing from serious ailment. Mr. Swift
has been a sufferer for several years
but at one time was thought to be
getting better. Their many friends
hope he may yet be restored to health.

Miss Marguerite Latham of Snow
Hill was an overnight school guest of
Miss Frances Robertson of Lawn
Vale recently.

Those who miss Sudley these days
certainly miss something worth while.
Last Sunday's text was "And they all
with one accord began to make ex-
cuses." It was a "warmer" all right;
you should have heard it. He said
there is a difference between an ex-
cuse and a reason; an excuse usually
is a lie trumped up for the occasion
while a reason may be true and ad-
missible. Ah, boy! (or "girl"). you
should hear some of these; they might
diagnose your case for you.
Thanksgiving is now in order and

many a cheap gobbler will furnish
the piece de resistance for the fam-
ily gathering as we all proceed to
forget to be thankful even while sur-
rounded by a maze of good things to
eat. Thanksgiving officially closes the
Washington Bi-centennial Jubilee
which has been going on since Feb-
ruary 22, but which we saw very lit-
tle of. It was like some other things;
it required lots of faith and imagina-
tion to realize it, but George was re-
membered and revered by many a
school child who has collected pictures
and scrap-book information which
will liv4 in their memories for tune
'to come.

If we, of maturer years, will but
observe we may find many things to
remind us again of just what youth
is made of. Looking out of our win-
dow on Armistice Day morning we
beheld a bunch of children coming
down the road afoot. This being un-
usual we inquired why and learned
that the school bus had failed to ap-
pear and they were anxious to know
the cause. Calling up we found a
broken wheel was responsible for the
delay, but that Mr. Alvey's truck
would soon be along to take them.
The truck, of course, was not fitted
with longitudinal, plush covered seats
but was encompassed about by a high
rack, very staunch and secure. Intc
this they all climbed and standing up
shouted and cheered as on they sped.
The truck made a "lurch" and over
they went ,like so many tenpins bat
little did they care; up they jumped
and their shouts and yells could be
heard a mile away as onward they
went with rollicking good humor
having the time of their lives. Well,
that was youth in all its glory. They
were bothered neither by politics nor
the depression; they only saw and en-
joyed a "mixup" out of the ordinary
and proceeded to enjoy it to the limit.
The return trip in the evening, how-
ever, was made in the regular bus
which had been repaired and was
again in service. This little experi-
ence called to mind the lines we used
to "declaim" in our youthful days;
lines with which Whittier, no doubt,
consoled his declining years as his
reveries carried him back to his
youthful days and the barefoot boy,
which compelled him to burst forth
in rapturous exclamation—
Blessings on thee, little man,

Barefoot boy, with cheek of tan!
With thy turned up pantaloons, a
And thy merry whistled tunes.
This was Whittier's notion of the

old-fashinned barefoot boy; now may
we paraphrase it to suit the new-
fashioned girl?
Blessings on thee, ,little woman,
Bare-legged lass, with cheeks a- 1

bloomin'l
With thy turned down stocking-ette,1
Your a natural born coquette. 1
Last Friday night was suppdied to,

be a big night at Sudley when the
Bible class was to entertain the chil-
dren and young people as well as the
other ones at • "weeny" roast but
the old Weather Man who so often

ointerposes, sent down copious showers
just at the psychological moment ;
when people wei e donning wraps and
erank:ng up the old "tin Lizzie." so
that many could not risk the night
with children on slippery roads. The
ticcasion was also to make a speech
and tell the pastor and his good wife
just how much Sudley thought of
them and incidentally to "pound"
them thoroughly in order to make
them behave as all good castors and
their wives should. Notwithstanding
the bad night about 40 nearby. resi-
dents assembled and ate "weenies" to
their heart's content and had a good
time generally tho not to their full
satisfaction it was originally contem-
plated. Many things intended for the
pastor and his wife had been deliver-
ed at the church, but they not being
present, were later unich surpriaed
when a bunch of young folks loaded
the "pounds" into their cars and visit-
ed the parsonage in the night and
"showered" them at home. Thus
while things ,did not materialize as
intended yet the "good intentions"
were fully understood and all are hap-
py.

CAGNEY A KNOCKOUT
"WINNER TAKE ALL"

AT DIXIE THEATRE

The picture starts with Jim, ill in
health, striving for a comeback at a
desert sanatorium. He meets a girl„
falls in love with her. He breaks
his rest—and also his nose and ear—
by fighting-to raise•some money she
needs. He leaves her with a promise
of reunion and marriage to re-enter
his career in New York. Once there
he forgets her for a society girl who
is interested in him only as an oddity.
The crude boxer goes high-hat for

the society girl's sake. He has his
broken nose and cauliflower ear fixed
by a plastic surgeon and starts get-
ting culture in a big way. His popu-
larity drops off because he turns,
"powder puff" boxer in order to save i
his new nose. This situation pro-
vides splendid comedy, drama and
human interest. It is only in the mid-
dle of the biggest fight of his career
that the truth dawns on him. What
ensues forms one of the most grip-
ping climaxes that the sen....n has
given us.

Since its founding fifty years ago,
the American Red Cross, now con-
ducting its annual Roll Call, has han-
dled more than 1,100 disasters. Its
work is possible only through individ-
ual membership. Join today!

,

0

NEW PRICES - • NEW PRICES
.

For Men
HAIR CUT   35c
SHAVE   20c
HAIR CUT and TONIC  •50c
SHAVE and TONIC    ... 35c
SHAMPOO   25C
MASSAGE   25c
SINGEING HAIR   25c

For Children
HAIR CUT   30c

For Ladies
HAIR CUT   35c

MIKE PAPA
Barber

Prince William Hotel
Manassas, Virginia

Why Cook these

Dine at Metz's Inn

crIVING
Assorted Cold Cats of Meats

served here or to take home.

METZ'S INN
MANASSAS, VA..

1411111111111ME1trISIEM1111111111111111111.=111.11I

Advertising does not Cost
IT PAYS!

THEamirror

WANTED•
.1a,,k Pearl, alias
"Baron Mune
chausen", for
recipitating

near-riots with
his dialect, witti-
cisms and tall
stories during
t b • Thursday
evening Katie
Carpet pr•-
grams. Was Met
seen be the mem
pang of Walter
(O. IL.) Oilmen
nonsoleue Minh
Epee gaget•r.
May swift be
found near as
NEC 'MOW.

TEEWONTING
TMING to w•• r
mode, year Mang
-ft Ode winker be.
ehardenise set WM
a sportsman be hdl
Mitre milled es the
mat.

FAMILY "COR-
NERS" BEAUTY —
GU Berry, picked as
the "most handsome
man", at the Univer-
sity of Illinois, let It
he known that his

co-ed wife also has her
share of beauty, being one
of the six most attract .e
girls. Berry is captain of
the foo! hal! team.

OUR NEW MEM-
DENT--latest pho-
to of FrankNn Delano
Roosevelt in his study

at Hyde Park, N. Y.

NO CAGES FOR
TELLERS — In the
eine of the F.ini-
grant laeastrial Say-
bsgs Sank, New
Turk, the tellers
work at iow, narrow
mounters. with DO

OMNI es grill work
separating them
Mem disgeigtore.

jaw Ppd.
avjf".r. k"sg...,rm

FATHEI:
OF ANTI
FREI, Z E—
cerine, now used
by millions is
motorist• tt
keep their cool-
ing systems
from freezing
was disommor
by Cad W1111•111
Sobe•lis.
groat Swedish
diendin. • •••
Miry and a bait
before the auto-
mobile was eve*
dreamed ed.

4

FROM DIAMOND TO VOOTLKIM'TS—/Fris Speaker. sriMfla 'Mem we the 
dia-

mond made idim blaSebalr• quiresealse map I I • bow seessilly be the

shore Madam in IL Lad&
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TRAVEL BARGAINS

WEEK-END TRIPS

SUNDAY TRIPS

2-DAY TICKETS

6-DAY TICKETS

MULTIPLE TRIP
TICKETS

Round trip tickets en sale
day, Saturday and Sunday lim-
ited to return Tuesday follow-
ing date of sale.
40`,; REDUCTION.

le per mile in each direction
for distances 160-miles or less.
Good in coaches only and limit-
ed to return prior to midnight
date of sale.

Sold daily between stations
150-miles or less. ' Limit two
days. FARE AND ONE,
THIRD ROUND TRIP,

Sold daily between stations
150-miles or less. Limit six
days. FARE AND ONE-
HALF ROUND TRIP.

Between stations 200-miles or
less. Good in coaches only.
10 trip 21/2c per mile
20 " 2 c
30 " 1.8c 44 IC

Chas. F. Bigelow, D. P. A.

Washington, D. C.

SOUTHERN RAILWAY SYSTEM
27-tf

WENRICH'S JEWELRY STORE
Watches, Clocks, Jewelry of All Kinds

Silver Ware — Pocket Knives

Pyrex Cooking Ware

Optical Goods  Musical Instruments

Victrolas and Records 411
Sporting Goods

Fine Watch Repairing — A Specialty I

H. D. Wenrich & Co.
Established 1889

Manassas, Virginia

FILM SHOWS OLD
SOUTH AND WEST

The color aad romance of the south

in pre-rebellion days and the adven-

ture aad excitement of the far wait

in the daps when the red man ruled

the plains, are blended in Zane Grey's

"The Golden West," the Fox picture

with George O'Brien in the leading

role, coming next Wednesday to the

Dixie Theatre.
; An old family feud destroys the

love of a boy and a girl. The youth

goes west where he meets and mar-

ries another girl and a son is born.

The father and mother are killed by

; the Indians and the child is reared to

manhood by the savages, finally to

; become their leader.

i O'Brien plays a dual role, the first

during his successful career in mo-

tion pictures. He is supported by a

cast that includes Janet Chandler,

Marion Burns, from the New York

'stage, Bert Hanlon, Arthur Pierson,

;Edmund Breese and Emmett Corri-

gan. The production was directed by

David Howard, who also directed

O'Brien in "Mystery Ranch" and "The

Rainbow Trail."

MLNNIEVILEE
Mrs. William Posey had as her

guests on Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Oliver

D. Ellmore and family of Woodbridge,

Mr. and Mrs. Roy J. Jarrell and

daughter, Jean, also Mrs. Ethel Taft

of Washington, Mr. and Mrs. H. A.

Carter and baby, Mrs. George Rus-

sell and daughter, Lillian, and grand-

child, Elizabeth Woodyard.

Mr. Alan Staples of Linton Hall

School is expected to spend Thanks-

giving holidhys at his home here.

NOTICE

A special meeting of the Nursing

Activities Committee, Prince William

County Chapter, American Red Cross,

will be held in the nurse's office on

Monday, November 28, at 2 p.m. A

full attendance of this committee is

requested by the chairman, Dr. E. H.

Marsteller, as a complete reorganiza-

tion of this committee will take place

at this time.

Miss Alice Dugger, Nursing Service

representative of the American Red

Cross and State Health Department,

will be present.

Or. H. E. PICKERAL

VETERINARIAN

9ay or Night Service. Phon.

Phone my residence or

Ctieke Pharmacy.

we have a full line
TY of GAS RANGES to
retail from $36.50 to
$65. Look our Ranges
over before you buy
and see what real bar-
gains we have to offer.

NEWMAN-TRUSLER HARDWARE CO.

CHARLES EDWARD Mck.t't

I Charles Edward McKay, for manyl
years • prominent farmer and cattle'
dealer known throughout the Shenan-
doah Vallewdied in his home in Bris-
tow, Prince William county, at 31

!o'clock Friday morning.
Mr.;McKay was the son of the late'

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas McKay, and
was a native of the Cedarville section;
of Warren county where he lived most!
of his life.

I Seventeen y....ars ago he moved to

Crtipeper, and later to Bristow, where
, he lived at the time of his death.
1 He married Miss Etta Sowers, of
!Warren county, who survives, with

the following children: Clarence and
Aubrey McKay, of Front Royal; Leo,

and Garland McKay, of Washington,,

D. C,; Hunter McKay, of Boston,'

Mass.; Mrs. Hubert McKay, of Nine-1

veh; Mrs. Ruth Mellon, of Alexan-1

dria; Mrs. Walter Shipp and Mrs. H.!

L. Golden, of Washington, D. C. ,

One brother, Buck McKay, of Mill-

wood, also survives.

Funeral services were held in his

late home ;in Bristow on Sunday;

morning t 10 o'clock, with interment
in the cemetery at Rockland at about

1 p.m., Sunday afternoon.
The pallbearers were Messrs. J. M.

George and Lee Sowers, A. J. Bowen, I

Norman Shepherd and James Grubbs.
 • 

Boys Offered Best
Stories

Bad times are good times for maga-

zine readers, according to the editor 1

of youth's favorite magazine, THE!

AMERICAN BOY-YOUTH'S COM-I

PANION. More people are writing'

than ever before, he states, and finer;

adventure, more gripping yarns,

more downright reading thrills are;

due the magazine subscriber than!

ever in history.

THE AMERICAN BOY-YOUTH'S

COMPANION in 1933 will be loaded

from cover to cover with great expe-

riences. For adventure, the reader

will travel with the Royal Canadian

Mounted through forests and moun-

tains, penetrate to the tnilitary posts

of Borneo; ride with cavalry in India,

plunge into the Amazon jungle.

There'll be character - building

stories of the professions, of scho:i.

and college life. There'll be artiiles

on sports, travel and science, that

take boys to the Orient, that expla:n

the mysteries of the ocean liners and

air transports. There'll be stories

that satisfy the boy's wholesome ap-

petite for fun and thrill, and his keen

desire to learn.
THE AMERICAN BOY-YOUTH'S

COMPANION costa just $2.00 a year

or $3.00-- for three years. In other

words, when you subscribe for three

years, the magazine's savings enable

them to give you a subscription for

only a dollar a year! It's the ideal

gift for that boy you're interested in,

be he son, nephew, neighbor, cousin,

or son of your business associate. And

an attractive gift card bearing your

name will go to him if you request it.

Send your order direct to THE

AMERICAN BOY-YOUTH'S COM-

PANION, 550 West Lafayette Blvd.,,

Detroit, Mich. Service on your sub-

scription will start with the issue you

specify.

UTILIZE THE ROUGH-
AGE ON THE FARM

(Prepared by Agronomy Department,

V. P. I.)

For greatest returns from products

of the farm, it is necessary to utilize

the roughages to best advantage. This

refers especially to the straw and

corn fodder. These materials can

best be utilized by the steers and beef

cows which are being carried through,

the winter on a maintenance ration.1

Feeding ey.pe:iments show that bell;

cows fed 5 to 10 pounds of legume:

hay per day and all the straw or corn

fodder they will clean up will leave

the winter in fine shape.

These materials may also be fed

horses profitably. Horses which are

practically idle may be fed large

quantities of straw or fodder, pro-

vided some high protein grain is fed

with it. On the other hand, horses

at hard work should be fed only small

quantities.
Store or stack the fodder and straw

near where it is to be used so it will

not be damaged by weather. Much

roughage is wasted each year because

of careless handling. Save and util-

ize those materials wisely and advan-

tageously.

"Hundreds of times," said Presi-

dent Hoover in referring to the Red

Cross, "it has appealed to the Amen-

can people for funds to meet an im-

mediate situation, and invariably the

American people have immediately

responded." Respond to the annual:

Roll Call now.

6 6 6
LIQUID - TABLETS - SALVE

Checks Colds first day, Headaches or;

Neuralgia in 30 minutes, Malaria in!

3 days.

666 SALVE for HEAD COLDS.
Most Speedy Remedies known.

This Space
Reserved
for the
A & P
Store,

Manassas, Va.
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The GREATEST VICTORY:
He that is slow to anger is bet-
ter than the mighty; and he
that ruleth his own spirit than
he that taketh a city.—Proverbs
16: 32.

A HISTORIC CONFERENCE

Yesterday for the first time
in the history of the United
States the President and the
President-elect conferred at the
White House on questions of ex-
ecutive policy. The world will
probably never know exactly
what transpired, as the confer-
ence was confidential, but the
impression widely prevails that
the President made a last-stand
in behalf of a European debt
moratorium and failed to enlist
the sympathy and helii of the
incoming President.

If Europe has now a friend in
the White House who places he
interests before the welfare
America and has engineered
international finances so that
the people of the United States
are really paying the German
war reparations, it is certainly
time to call a halt.

It is the prevailing opinion
among the masses of the people
that Europe ought either to pay
or default and that if they do
not pay it will be because they
are spending their money upon
armaments with which to fight
one another or to use against us.

In the conference yesterday
the first fruits of the election
may have matured in the defin-
ite ending of the European debt
moratorium. Governor Roose-
velt certainly made it perfectly
plain that President Hoover
would have to paddle his own
canoe and that the Democracy
of this country stood shoulder
to shoulder against any further
concessions to Europe.

THE POLITICAL MASSACRE

The result of the election is no
surprise. It was forecast and
was inevitable. The Republican
party has had control of the na-
tional government since 1861
barring the administrations of
Cleveland and Wilson, because:
First, of the War Between the
States and sectionalism growing
out of it; second, its protective
tariff policy, and third, it had
the majority of the people be-
lieving Republicanism and pros-
perity were synonymous.
Now that sectionalism has

disappeared, the protection pol-
icy been overworked and the
worst depression in our history
struck us under a Republic.,n ad-
ministration, what was left for
the Renublicans to basr, claim
for continuance in power?
Can the Republican party sur-

vive such a crushing defeat and
come back, as the Democratic
party has done so often? Space
will not permit speculation as to
that here. If prosperity returns
under Roosevelt, either because
of or in spite of him, he will be
re-eleoted. It it doesn't—well it
will, it must. or people four
years hence will be in a desper-
ate frame of mind.

Thoughtful Democrats are
thinking of the tremendous re-
sponsibility imposed upon their
party and its successful candi-
dates, state and nation, and
breathing a fervent prayer that
they be endowed and imbued
with wisdom and restraint; that
they may put patriotism above
all else and that the faith the
people have imposed in them,
and each of them, will be abun-
dantly justified.—Romney Re-
view.

THESE CRUDE SOUTH-
ERNERS

Former Senator Joseph R.
Grundy closed the Republican
campaign in Allentown, Pa.. Sat-
urday night with a speech in
which he gave utterance to the
following assertions:
"When th,- Democrats are in

control at Washington all key
positions go to the south. South-
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erners hold them by virtue of
seniority. And these southern-
ers, from sheer ignorance and
unfamiliarity with business, are
so crude and' know so little that
the country goes automatically
on the rocks. . . .
"The reason for this is that

south of the Mason-Dixon line
there is no business. The only
business in the south is that of
politics. The methods there are
unbelievable. They would not be
tolerated. . . .
"These southern senators and

the others make a business of
sitting there and looting the U.
S. Treasury. I do not say they
are not honest. . . .
"The idea of turning the coun-

try over to the men of the south,
with a President from the north
of the type we know he is, with
such odds at issue, is a menace
more serious than any other we
have faced." '
There was a good deal more

along the same line, but the fore-
going extracts are sufficient to
give a good idea of the Grundy
speech, which departed from le-
gitimate campaign argument de-
liberately to wave thebanner of
sectionalism. It is suggested that
Republican workers at the polls
today distribute copies of Mr.
Grundy's speech to the voters.
Southern men and women have
one sure way of manifesting
their resentment of such aper-
sions on the south, to-wit, by
means of their ballots. The
Grundy speech is an illuminat-
ing disclosure of the real Repub-
lican attitude toward the south.
—Roanoke Times.

A SCIENTIFIC PIONEER

With the observation that we
are so much accustomed to
thinking of the twentieth cen-
tury as the era of scientific pro-
gress in America that we often
overlook the scientific achieve-
ments of an earlier day, the Bal-
timore Sun pays the following
gracious tribute to the distin-
guished contributions to Matt-
hew Fontaine Maury to. the
science of hydrography:
"Maury was the father of the

system which now makes it pos-
sible for mariners to sail the
seven seas in a more or less se-
cure knowiedge of the winds and
currents likely to be encounter-
ed. His devotion to the study
of oceanography was the result
of a chance misfortune which
crippled him early in life. Ms
lameness made it impossible for
him to pursue the sort of naval
career which he had originally
chosen, and he turned to the
investigation of winds and ocean
currents with a view to the im-
orovement of navigation. He
initiated the collection of hydro-
graphic data on a large scale
through the co-operation of
master mariners and he spon-
sored the first international con-
ference for the study of these
matters — a conference from
which important results for me-
teorology as well as for hydro-
graphy are said to have flowed."
The Sun's tribute will be ap-

preciated by all Virginians who
honor the name of Maury. Only
Tuesday a bust of the great geo-
vapher was unveiled in the hall
of the House of Delegates, in the
State Capitol at Richmond. And
in Goshen Pass, through which
in accordance with his dying re-
quest his body was borne while
the laurel was in bloom, a me-
morial bears witness to Vir-
4inia's pride in a great son who
deserves to go down in history
with other famous Virginians
who served mankind in th cir
clay and generation.—Roanoke
Times.

Is Our Friend
A man appreciates a personal
inteest manifested in him by
others; and in.proportion to the
benefits of that interest is the
appreciation increased.
And that is why EVERY PA-
TRON OF THIS BANK is our
friend. The small depositor of
good business habits is welcome
here and will receive the very

best we can give him in service

and advice.
1111. 4111111111.

The Peoples National Bank
oi Manassas

BRIEF LOCAL NEWS!
Mr. Willard Cross, Misses Virginia

Cross, Pauline Manuel and Mr. an
Mrs. Milton Wells motored to Shen-
andoah and Harrisonburg, Va., on
Sunday.
The music and literary section of

the Woman's Club will meet in the
parish hall on Monday, November 28,
at 2:30 p.m.
The Junior Missionary Societies of

the Baptist church will give on next
Sunday night at 7:30 at the Baptist
church a program of music, reading,
a little playlet and a pageant, "The
Light of the Christmas Star." So-
cieties of other churches in Group 5
are expected to take part. All are
cordially invited to be present.
The Ladies Aid Society of the Bap-

tist church will meet Tuesday eve-
ning at 7:30 o'clock, Dec. 6, with Mrs.
Jas. Corum.

Union Thanksgiving services will
be held at the Presbyterian church,
Thanksgiving morning at 10:30. The
sermon will be preached by the Rev.
Chas. P. Ryland, pastor of the Man-
assas Baptist church. The offering
will be given to the worthy cause of
"Civilian Relief." A cordial invita-
tion is extended to everyone to wor-
ship God and return thanks to Him.

Mrs. Bruce Hynson received word
on Tuesday of the death of her fa-
ther, Mr. William Francis Wolfe, at
his home in Washington, Ga. Mr.
Wolfe was 78 years of age and a
highly-esteemed citizen of his coun-
ty. His death was the occasion of
much regret.
A dance will be given in Dumfries

on Dec. 9 for benefit of the Odd Fel-
lows.
Mr. Robert Bibb left Tuesday for

a brief visit to his son at Spencer,
N. C.
Miss Anne Ross will spend Thanks-

giving with her brother at McLean.
Mr. George Baker had the misfor-

tune to run a nail in his foot this
week. He will be forced to ust
crutches for some time.

SWAVELY NOTES
Crippled by the loss of Mowrey and

Kohler, the football team was defeat-
ed last Saturday by the Technical
High School team of Washington.
Score, 20-0.
The final game of the football sea-

son will be played here on Thanks-
giving afternoon against the Alexan-
dria High School team.
Arrangements for the Thanksgiv-

ing dinner and dance are now com-
plete, and a very enjoyable time is
expected.

Mrs. Fred Leinbach of Philadelphia
will be here over Thanksgiving and
the week end.
Numerous out-of-town guests are

expected for the dinner and dance.
"Dan" Carr and "Bill" Gichner

came down for the game last Friday.
A short service of thanksgiving

will be held at the school on Thurs-
day morning.

School will be resumed as usual on
Friday morning.
 ••• 

BUCKLAND
Death has claimed another one of

Buckland's residents in the passing
of Mr. James Butler whose death oc-
curred at the home of his daughter,
Mrs. Walter Dove, in Alexandria on
Friday, Nov. 11. Mr. Butler had
been in excellent health until about
two weeks before his death when he
contracted pleurisy and other com-
plications, from which he was un-
able to rally. He was 66 years of
age. Funeral services were conduct-
ed from Harrison Memorial church
on Sunday at 2:30, and his remains
were laid to rest beside his wife in
the cemetery here. A large crowd
which filled the church was jn at-
tendance, and the many and very
beautiful floral tributes showed in
what high esteem the deceased was
held. - ' •
Mr. Butler is survived by two

daughters, Mrs. Dove and Mrs. Ed-
ward Mills of Alexandria three
brothers, two sisters and a host of
other relatives and many friends.

Dr. and Mrs. T. G. Brown have
closed their home here for the win-
ter and have gone to be with their
son and daughter-in-law, Mr. and
Mrs. Thurston Brown at Romney, W.
Va.
We are sorry to report that Mr.

Robert Hall is quite sick.
Mrs. A. B. Lee and daughter,

Marion, and Mrs. Maxey Sims, all of
Washington, are spending some time
with Mi. and Mrs. J. F. Graham.

Extensive repairs which Mr. P. H.
Lee is having done to his residence
add much to its appearance.

Mrs. Gordon Lunsford was a Wash-
ington visitor last week.

Fire thought to be caused by a de-
fective flue completely destroyed a
small house in our village on Sunday
last, owned by Mr. jack Breeden of
Fairfax county.
Mrs. E. B. Carter is visiting Mrs.

0. M. Douglas at Thoroughfare this
Mr. Robert Payne is quite indis-

posed at this writing and is unable to
be out.

SOCIAL NEWS
Miss Rose Ratcliffe, who has been

visiting friends in Easton, Pa., since
last Friday, returned to her home yes-
terday afternoon accompanied by
Miss Gladys Uhler, Messrs. Jack Rat-
( liffe, Charles Ryckhaver, Louis
Heath and Miss Virginia Conner.
While there, Miss Ratcliffe attended
the inter-fraternity ball and the
Lehigh-Lafayette game. Mr. and
Mrs. G. R. Ratcliffe will give a din-
ner party to the young people today.

Mrs. Eula Holt Merchant is home
after a visit to relatives in Chat-
tanooga.

Dr. and Mrs. Marsteller and fam-
ily are spending Thanksgiving with
Dr. Douglas Vanderhof in Richmond.

Mrs. Bob Smith is entertaining a
family party at dinner today.

Eddie Conner, jr., who is attending
William and Mary, spent the week
end at his home here.

Miss Sally Lewis and Miss Esther
Warren Pattie are attending the
Thanksgiving dances at V. P. I.
Orville Holler, Rilla Holler, Mar-

garet Hottle, Anna Blough and Chea-
ter Harley arrived in town last night
for the holidays.

Red Cross service is constantly ex-
panding to meet the ever-growing de-
mands. Memberships are needed in
greater numbers than ever before. A
membership should be your answer.
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THANKSGIVING

November 24, 1932

r:^r

A day to be thankful for what we
have and what we have accomplish-
ed—a day to whisk aside the dark

clouds of troubles and appreciate the

sunshine that is always there wheth-

er we see it or not.

So on 'thanksgiving Day let us be

truly thankful for the many advan-

tages that are ours and for the pos-

sibilities of further accomplishment.

NATIONAL BANK OF MANASSAS

Manassas, Virginia
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Nation-Wide SERVICE GROCERS

CONNER 81 KINCHELOE
A Home Store where you get full value for your dollar.

FRESH

HAMS

QUALITY PRICES LOW

lb 121/2e BEEFHAMBUR  
ARMOUR'S

HAMS
STRIP BREAKFAST

BACON
SLICED

SPATBON 20c
VEAL

Chop . 15c to 20c
Roast . . . . 15c

lb 121/2c

14c
16c

WATERGROUND

MEAL
10 lbs. 15c
SUGAR

100 lbs $4.35
CASH

POTATOES
100 lbs $1.25

10 lbs

SWT POTATOES 25`
FAIRFAX HALL

Apple Butter
38-oz glass jar 19c

1-14-oz Glass Jar-9c

FAIRFAX HALL

Mince Meat
32-oz jar 4k

1-16-oz Can ATMORE'S
PLUM PUDDING .... 33c

FAIRFAX HALL

Coffee
Always Fresh

1-lb vacuum tin 35c

Steaks
ROUND

Steak
LOIN

Steak
Roast
PRIME

Roast .
FRESH RIB

BEEF.

. . lb 15c

. . lb 19c

. . lb 20c
. 12c to 15c,

. lb 15c

8c to 10c
SNOW FLAKE

FLOUR
12 lbs 25c
24 lbs 49c

FINOVER
2 pkgs 15c

2 Cans No. 2Y2 Fairfax Hall

PUMPKIN 25c
2 Cans No. 21/2 Fairfax Hall

SWEET POTATOES . 25c

BRAZIL NUTS   lb 19c

ENGLISH WALNUTS.lb 25c

MIXED NUTS   lb 25c

S. S. ALMONDS   lb 25e

Ga. S. S. PECANS   lb 35c

FAIRFAX HALL

KRAUT
1 cans 9c

1 Bottle Just Suits Pickle, 9e
1 Bottle F. H. Catsup .... 9c

1 lb SMYRA FIGS.... 30c

1 pkg SEEDED RAISINS 9c

1 pkg CURRANTS .... 14c
1 pkg LEMON OR
ORANGE PEEL .... 9c

ASSORT AS YOU LIKE
6 cans Beans

or
1 cans B. S Peas

Nc

Try Our All-Pork

SAUSAGE
HOME MADE

FRESH SHUCKED

OYSTERS
45c qt - $1.50 gal 

FuiiiREfCs lb 19c
BEECH NUT

MACARONI

Spaghetti.
10c 

COFFEES
Rio . . . 11) 15c
5 O'Clock .lb 21c
VELVET BLEND.3LEND 25c

iirLeKla
NS
Dast . lb 29c

FRESH FRUITS
& VEGETABLES
ICEBERG

LETTUCE 10`
FANCY 

CELERY 
hds 5c

FRESH 

CRANBERRIES 
2cic

DELICIOUSiA  4 ills 15c
1liltask et

APPLES 

75
Bags
CABBAGE 95*
ONIONS 10 '' 25e
Water Softener

For Either Tett or Laundry

buag 60c
Cash Buyers of All Kinsls of Produce, Eggs, Chickens, Cattle,

Calves, Hogs, Etc.
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The orld's Famousl"i1GII.A.W CLERK'S OFFICE OF
Philco itadk

New Models on Our Floor

Model 80-B Philco Jr. AC Set, $18.75
" 52-L 5-Tube Lowboy Set, 39.50

71-B 7-Tube Lowboy Set, 49.50
71-L 7-Tube Lowboy Set, 59.50
91-L 9-Tube Lowboy Set, 89.95
91-X 9-Tube Highboy " 100.00

Many Other Models.

New Battery Sets as low, $35.
These are excellent sets for country

use.

64

66

66

A Beautiful Lamp given for Cash
paid on any Radio, $39.00 or more.

Lamps Make Fine Xmas Gifts.
A Beautiful Line to Choose From.

$2.00 to $9.00

Hynson & Bradford
MANASSAS, VA.

WOOD CHOPPING CONTEST
Friday, Dec. 2, 1932,

at 9:30 A. M.

PETER McLAREN

Wood Chopping

Champion of

America

offers a prize of

$50
to any local contestant,

McLaren fails to chop

il.r3ugh a log in two-thirds

his time.

Everybody Is Cordially Invited to Attend This
Interesting Demonstration.

After seeing this contest, Purchase one of these Good
Plumb Axes for your own use.

Complete Stock of Plumb Tools on hand at all times.
Complete Stock of 1932 Self-Cleaning Ammunition.

MANASSAS HARDWARE CO.
MANASSAS, VIRGINIA

THE CIRCUIT COURT OF Till,:

COUNTY OF PRINCE WILLIAM,

NOVEMBER 23, 1932.

Sophia A. Meets*

vs.

J. Willis Meetze, Chandler D. Stew-

nit and Caroline R. Stewart.

IN CHANCERY

The object of this suit is to subject
certain real estate and buildings at
Lake Jackson, Prince William Coun-
ty, Virginia, now standing in the
name of Chandler D. Stewart and
Caroline R. Stewart to the payment
of alimony awarded complainant,
Sophia A. Meetze, vs. J. Willis Meetze
at the rate of 540.00 a month, begin-
ning June 17, 1928, and $50.00 Coun-
sel fee, subject to credits aggregat-
ing $407.15.

And an affidavit having been made
according to law and filed in this of-
fice that the defendants in the above-
styled suit are not residents of the
State of Virginia, and that the last
known post-office address of J. Wil-
lis Meetze is Bartow, Florida; and
that the last known post-office address
of the said Chandler D. Stewart and
Caroline R. Stewart is 208 Farragut
N. W., Washington, D. C., Apt. 201.
And an application for this order of
publication having been made in writ-
ing and filed,

It is therefore ordered, that the said
defendants do appear here within ten
days after due publication of this or-
der and do what is necessary to pro-
tect their respective interests in this
suit.

And it is further ordered that a,
copy of this order be published in The
Manassas Journal, (a newspaper pub-
lished and circulated- in Prince Wil-
liam County), once a week, for four
consecutive weeks; a copy thereof
sant by the clerk of this court, 13;,.
registered mail, to each of the afore-
said defendants • at the addresse:
given in the said affidavit, and a cop;
posted at the front door of the court
house of said county on or before the
28th day of November, 1932, that be-
ing the first rule day after this order
was entered.

GEO. G. TYLER, Cleri-.

A True Copy.

GEO. G. TYLER, Clerk.

R. A. HUTCHISON, p.q.

if 28-4

NEW RECORDS FOR THE.
RED CROSS •

Business efficiency in disaster
relief is the relief is the result
of long experience in minister-
ing to distress. The American
Red Cross set a new record wher
it considered cases of 3,412 fam-
ilies, tornado victims. in 43 caun
ties of Alabama, Georgia 'an(
Tennessee in 10 weeks.
More than 6,775,000 schoo'

children are members of the
American Junior Red Cross. Al-
though they do not solicit mem-
berships in the senior organiza-
tion which conducts its annual
Roll Call November 11 to 24,
they co-operate in the distribu-
tion of announcement material,
in doing routine office tasks, in
supplying youthful speakers and
in many other ways.

PUT
MORE STEAM

&hind
YOUR EFFORTS

with
well 'planned

NEWSPAPER
ADVERTISING

SAIL or STEM?
N OW SEA CAPTAIN este said Any wisidiseseser tee ride out •

QA mons with the hatches lammed 40.111 and the sails dewed upi Mu la
see..• oesorrirri so Ade our • deed calm."

Too wear business men today We triin• to riwei • deed mire re* horifiewee.
ererrehig teaks. Huddling b-low dada they've dewed up that edverdelegt
appeepriadom with stout roper rd prejudice bettened doers dr hatches on
their More hedgemei• One of them days they% came is dodi and epodes
why they're so be Irma sham.

The meameldp captain damn', wait kle trade winds so blow him bior the Po*
of Profits. He Neuters three auk wind, with the MANI power alba mem
... piles fuel under his edvertieing boilers .. teem hei endi orwerdi Prefee
iurei ...ate reaches port before die old. fsehioriad skippers have spread ltiele
sails for an occuriormi burins bores*.

Becalmed on a glassy me today, badness will eventually be favored by dim
buying breeze But why wait for It The powerful engines of NEWSPAPER
ADVERTISING we Moth and waking so stir up the ummsliod expense of
buyer. indifferenor. And hod is cheap .. . moth ch.per then marking time
while some wiser navigator gets to port ahead dye...

une cent a word; minimuni 25 cents

NOTICE
--

A charge of twenty-five cents will
ne added to any classified advertise-
ment which is not pail for in advance.

FOR SALE

FOR SALE—Green cedar posts.
Mrs. Henry Lawson, Aden, Va.

2'7-4-

FOR SALE--Model T Ford Racer,
fabricoid covered. Just rebuilt. Quick
sale, $25. H. D. Hereford, Wood-
bridge, Va.
28-

FOR SALE--=We deliver sand and
gravel at lowest cost. Donation
Libeau, jr., Phone 10 F 2.
28-3-*

PUBLIC SALE
of

Household Furniture.
At my home one mile southeast
of Manassas on November 28
(Monday) beginning at 10 a.m.
If weather is bad, on the next
fair day. Terms, Cash on every-
thing. Levi Harris.
J. P. Kerlin, Auctioneer.
28-*

FOR RENT

FOR RENT—Chicken or Truck Farm.
Nice, modern, two-story house, in
good condition, 230 acres of land of
which about 50 acres are clear and
especially suitable for raising chick-
ens or trucking. May be rented or,
reasonable terms. Loeated near
Woodbridge, Priree William county,
Va., and pact P.ippon Lodge
7.state. Address or inquire of Wade
I. EiIii, Woodbridge, Va., or Southern
3uilding, Washington, D. C.
11-tf-c

FOR RENT—Rooms on Fairview
avenl:e. Mrs. John R. Tillett.
28-*

MISCELLANEOUS

tor Saturday and Sunday
5 gallons of gas and 1 quart of oil
for $1.06 or 6 gallons gas for $1.06.
CASH. B. C. Cornwell, Manassas, Va.
18-1-*

RUBBER STAMPS of all kinds andi
for all purposes. Clothing and linen
markers; marking devices for pack-
ages, boxes, etc. Ds..ers, Seals, Sten-
cils, etc. Orders en:listed to us will
be filled promptly and at the lowest
prices. Address orders to The Man-
assas Journal, Manassas, Va.
Office 14-tf

WANTED—$800.00 to settle all in-
debtedness on my place, located in
the town of Manassas. Will give
deed of trust to secure payment of
same. If interested in making loan,
notify P. B. Beale, Manassas, Va.

dENERAL 'HAULING
ANYWHERE, ANY TIME. REA-
SONABLE CHARGES. ESTIMATES
FURNISHED.

J. H. McMichael, Nokesville, Va.
15-tf

Home-made mince pies, candy, fruit
cake made to order.

Mrs. Tubbs, Manassas, Va.
27-2-*

GENERAL HAULING
ANYWHERE—ANY TIME. REA-
SONABLE CHARGES. ESTIMATES
FURNISHED.

R. L. Vetter, Manassas, Va.
28-tf

WANTED

WANTED—Man in every county to
own and operate Portable Hammer
Mill. Wonderful opportunity to earn
up to and over $400 a month. Only
few hundred dollars down payment
required. Be the first man in your
county—get in on the ground floor.
Write at once. G. M. Zook, Box 1642,
Roanoke, Vs.
27-3-c

HELP WANTED

STEADY WORK—GOOD PAY
RELIABLE MAN WANTED to call
on farmers in Prince William Coun-
ty. No experience or capital needed.
Write today. McNESS CO., Dept. P,
Freeport, Illinois.
27-•

NITS' DIXIE THEATRE
MANASSAS, VA.

SATURDAY MAT,NEE at 3:30 p. m.. Children I5c, Adults 341e
Every Nightat 5:00 p. m.. Children Ulc and Adults 35c
You can come as late as 8:30 and see entire performance.

•stit:Nti P:CTURES AT THEIR BEST-

TWO SHOWS ON SATURDAY NIGHT, 7:15 & 9:15

Saturday, November 26 Wed.-Thurs.,
• I. Nov. 30-Dec. 1The mysterious throb of the (Bargain Nights 10c and 250

Indian war drums and a boy
that was faithful to his
white friend. The wild west
favorites of a nation.

Observance of the Golden anniver-
sary of the American Red Cross this

I year marks that society's fiftieth year
lof service to humanity. Do your bit
I by joining!

The Red Cross goes everywhere.
Who knows what community will
need its services next? Enroll to-•

I day.

Bill CODY
ANDY SHUFORb

iglu! A

np,
1 111'i

Hard-riding,
Fast-riding,

Hard-hitting '

ADDED --:

Extra Added Attraction
ON THE STAGE

Friday and Saturday,
November 25 and 26

TOM DICK & HARRY
Musical, Singing and

Dancing Act

Mon.-Tics., Nov. 28-23

JOE E.

Brown

in

FIREMAN,
SAVE MY CHILD
He'll roll you tight out
into the aisle! You'll
laugh until the tears
roll down your back!

The guy with the
wide open face!

ADDED — Sound News &
Talking Comedy

A VAST
THRILLING
SPECTACLE
Only Zane Grey could
have written this dra-
matic story of two gen-
erations of fighting
American pioneers.

Zane Grey's

The

GOLDEN
WEST

with

GEORGE O'BRIEN
ADDED — Talking Comedy

"Last of the Mohicans," No. 2

Friday, December 2

Cheering fans acclaim it
1932's biggest screen hit—
the action comedy that tops
all others by a CAGNEY!
As the fight champ who
socks his way to society.
Compared to him Tarzan
was a sissy.

JAMES

CAGNEY

"Winner Take All"
with

Marian Nixon

A 1' DED — Talking Comedy

2000 POUNDS OF PORK WANTED a
Sealed bids will be received until noon of Saturday, Decem-

ber 3, 1932, for furnishing the District Home, Manassas, Va.,

with Two Thousand pounds of A No. 1 Pork. HOGS from 150

to 250 will be preferred. Bid by the Pound.

L. LEDMAN.

Clerk to the District Home Board,

Manassas, Va.

INTERIOR DECORATING
PAPER HANGING

and
PAINTING

Estimates Free — Work Guaranteed

C. B. CROSS
FAIRFAX, VA. R. F. D. 1

THE MANASSAS JOURNAL, MANASSAS, VIRGINIA
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LEGAL NOTICES
.SALE OF VALUABLE REAL

ESTATE

Under and by virtue of a deed of
trust executed by Mary J. Goode et
vir, dated July 24, 1931, and recorded
in the clerk's office of Prince Wil
liam County in .deed book 89, pages
219-0, to secure certain indebtedness
thetein mentioned, in the payment of
which default has been made and the
holder of said indebtedness having
directed the undersigned trustee
named in said trust to execute the
said trust by selling the real estate
therein conveyed, the undersigned
trustee will proceed to sell at public
auction to the highest bidder for cash
on

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 26, 1932,
at eleven o'clock a. m.,

in front of the Peoples National Bank
in the Town of Manassas, Prince Wil-
liam County, Virginia, all that cer-
tain lot or parcel of land, with the
improvements thereon, lying and be-
ing situate in the said Town of Man-
assas, at the intersection of Maple
street and the Centreville road,
known as the Bettis place, and bound-
ed by said road, street, Foote prop-
erty and Flaherty place, containing
one acre, or more, for a full descrip-
tion whereof reference is made to
said deed of trust, and where said
grantors now reside.

H. THORNTON DAVIES, Jr.,
Trustee.

J. P. Kerlin, Auctioneer.
24-5

TRUSTEE'S SALE OF VALUABLE
FARM NEAR MANASSAS,

VIRGINIA

By virtue of a certain deed of trust,
dated February 4, 1929, and recorded
among the land records of Prince
William County in Deed Book 84,
page 236, from Henry Lawson and
Mary E. Lawson, his wife, to the un-
dersigned trustee to secure the pay-
ment of two certain promissory notes,
aggregating the sum of $1050.00, de-
fault having been made in the pay-
ment of the said notes, the under-
signed trustee, at the request of the
holders of the said notes, will offet
for sale, at public auction, on
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 3, 1932,

at eleven o'clock A. M.,
of that day, in front of the Peoples
National Bank of Manassas, in the
Town of Manassas, Virginia, all those
two certain tracts or parcels of land,
lying and being situate at Limstrong,
on the Bradley Road leading from
Manassas to Brentsville at the inter-
section of the county road leading
from said road to Independent Hill
via Blandsford over Occoquan Run,
the first parcel containing 9.20 acres,
more or less, and the second parsed
containing 15 acres, more or less; less
and except, however, 2 acres and 3
rods, more or less, of the said second
parcel of land that was conveyed by
the said Henry Lawson and wife and
others to one Charles E. Lawson by
deed dated September 10, 1930, and
duly recorded among the land records

said county. Reference is hereby
made to said deed of trust and deed
for a more particular description of
the said land.
The said land is situate near the

Town of Manassas on the state road
and has on it a large dwelling and all
necessary outbuildings, all in a state
of good repair and because of its lo-
cation it is an exceedingly desirable
piece of property.
TERMS OF SALE: The said prop-

erty will be sold for cash.
T. E. DIDLAKE, Tr-tee.

26-4 •

TRUSTEE'S SALE OF VALUABLE
FARM ON THE LEE HIGHWAY

By virtue of a certain deed of trust,
dated January 28, 1932, and recorded
among the land records of Prince
William County in Deed Book 90,
page 77, from William M. Harrison
and Ruth Harrison, his wife, to the
unders-Fned trustee, to secure the
payment of a certain promissory note
in the sum of $7826.05, payable in
monthly installments of $80.00, de-
fault having been made in the pay-
ment of the installment due on said
note on November 1, 1932, the under-
signed trustee, at the request of the.
holder of the said note, will offer for
sale at public auction on
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 17, 1932,

at eleven o'clock A. M.,
of that day, in front of the Peoples
National Bank of Manassas, in the
Town of Manassas, Virginia, all those
five certain tracts or parcels of land,
lying and being situate on the Lee
Highway in Manassas Magisterial
District, Prince William County, Vir-
ginia, containing in the aggregate ap-
proximately 118 acres, more or less,
reference being hereby had to said
deed of trust for a more particular
description of said land. The said land
abuts directly on the Lee Highway
and is situate on the north side of
said highway between Stone House
and Gainesville. It has on it a com-
modious and comfortable dwelling and
all necessary outbuildings an be -
Cause Of its 1M , e.
desirable pir:e () p. Dpert y.

TERMS OF SALE: The said Prop-
arty will be sold for cash, subject toj

HALL

a mortgage agaiast the same due the;
Federal Land Bask of Baltimo said I FREE TEXTBOOKmortgage being originally in the sum
of $1500.00. The balance sow due on
said mortgage will be announced oa
the day of the sale.

T. E. DIDLAKE, Trdstee.
28-4

ADVOCATES

Loudoun Delegate Is Enthusias-
tic.

A bill will be presented before the

° 
the General Assembly

HENRY REID DIES zextyDer:;:tre Wilbur C. Hall, of Lou-
doun, which, if passed, will provide
Ifree textbooLs for every child in th..
lelementary schools of Virginia. Mr.
Hall is chairman of the finance com-
mittee in the lower legislative branch
and a man of wide influence and of
much energy. Mr. Hall visited the
state capitol this week and called on
Governor Pollard. With reference to
his proposed bill he said:

"My bill will provide every child
in Virginia with free textbooks, even
if we have to deduct the money from
the appropriation to the department
of education. I estimate it costs the
state of Virginia approximately $100,-
000 a day to operate its public
schools." He stated his belief that
in most sections of the commonwealth
it required from five to ten days in
which children obtained the books
necessary for the opening of classes.
He then said:

"You can see that with free text-
books there would be a potential sav-
ing of $500,000. This would be more
than enough to pay for the books at
the start. With free text books,
those needed would be found on the
child's desk hen the first bell rings."
Chairman Hall pointed out that un-

der his proposed plan the stat4 could
immediately, and at any time.

book 
Zi;limi-

nate a ok found to be unties; able
without hardship upon the parents.
He said he was the patron of a simi-
lar bill in the session of 1930, but
that it failed of passage because of
insufficient funds for a direct appro-
priation. He believes, however, that
the time has now arrived "when prov-
ision for free textbooks in Virginia
is absolutely necessary and essential."

IN WASHINGTON
Former Resident of Prince Wil-
liam Was Highly Esteemed.

James Henry Reid, a former resi-
dent of this county, died at his resi-
dence in Washington Friday, Nov. 18.
Mr. Reid was the eldest son of the

late. Jas. 'H. and Beulah S. Reid of
Alexandria, Va. He was born and
.uticated in the private schools of that
city and the Savannah Military Acad-
emy of Savannah, Ga.

In early manhood he removed with
his parents to "Locust Shade," this
county.

Subsequently he attended George-
town University. He earned the de-
grees of Bachelor of Law, Master of
Law and Master of Patent Law. He
specialized in patent law, and was
active in that practice, up to four
yeasr ago, when ill health forced him
to retire.

He was tenderly nurtured through-
out his entire illness by his loving
wife, the former Miss Edith Rabbit
of Washington.

In addition to his wife, he is sur-
vived- by two brothers, Wm. Stable!
Reid of Baltimore, Md., and D. Kent
Reid of this county, and one sister,
Mrs. Marvell Larkin of Manassas.
His funeral services were held at

St. Peters Roman Catholic church,
Washington, on Monday morning,
Nov. 22. Interment at Mt. Olivet
cemetery.

"However we may differ in other
matters, in the activities and in sup-
port of the activities of the Red Cross
we are a • united people."—Charles
Evons Hughes. Are you helping to
-nohe those activities possible? The
time to join is now!

"The future of the American Red
Cross is secure because its resources
are in millions of generous American
hearts."—Charles Evans Hughes.
Are you counted among those millions
of Americans?

SEALED BIDS WANTED
Sealed bids will be received 10 A. M., THURSDAY, DECEMBER 8, 1932,

Dept. of Highways, Richmond, Va., for the construction of:

Proj.
180AW1
182AW
706E81
751G

Bridges
18252
182B1
440
706

Lgth. & Type
1 Mi. Conc.
2.7 Mi. Conc.
1 Mi. Gravel & Bridge
0.9 Mi. Gr. & Dr.

Lath.
326"
55'
65'
97'6"

Excavation Surfacing
2,240 8,701

44,280 24,579
30,677 4,496 C. Y.
28,073

Lbs. Reinf. Steel
5,060 63.5
8,285 122.5
10,070 156
29,652 371.9

The following minimum rates of wages shall be paid all labor employed
on this contract:

Superintendent  

Foreman  
Shovel Operators  
Fireman  
Crane Operators  
Mixer Operators
(Concrete)  

Mixer Operators
(Asphalt)  

Compressor 'Operator
Carpenters  
Mechanics  
Roller Operators  
Truck Drivers  

75c

50c
50c

50c

40c

40c
35c
40c
50c
40c
30c

per
66

64

hour Tractor Drivers
(Wheel)   30c per hour

Drill Runner   35c
Grader Operator   30c
Hoisting Engineer   40c
Concrete Finishers   30c
Form Setters   25c

25c

da

44

Screed Operators
Blacksmith  
Watchman  
Steel Erectors  
Caterpillar T. Op.
All other skilled lab. __ 25c
Common Labor   20c

40c
20c
60c
40c

WINIIINEPrinte••••..
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TO OVERCOME THE DEPRESSION
Forget the fact that business has been slow and

make the improvements now which you have had in
mind.

By the time you have helped yourself and the ether
y:)ti will find that there is no "depression" as

tar as you are concerned.

•Our Prices are Right and the Quality-
1
oar Mate-

rials unexcelled.

Millwork
Lime -

- - Roofing
- - Cement

BROWN & HOOFF
Phone 53 East Center Street

Manassas, Va.

•

I carry In stock • nice line of
Waltham, Blgin and Hamilton
Watches, both pocket and wrist, at
lowest prices.

Full Line of Men's Watch Chains.
Prices reasonable. I invite your

inspection.

FINE WATCH REPAIRING

A SPECIALTY

C. H. ADAMS
MANASSAS. VIRGINIA

HEATERS

and

STOVES

at Lowest Prices

for

CASH

W. F. HIBBS
MANASSAS, VA.

FRAMING
1.11. NEWMAN
Manassas, Va.

How Doctors Treat
Colds and Conks

To break up a cold overnight and re-
lieve the congestion that makes you
cough, thousands of physicians are new
recommending Calotabs, the nausealess
calomel compound tablets that give you
the erects of calomel and sake without
the unpleasant effects of either.
One or tee Calotabe at bedtime with a

glass of sweet milk or water. Next morn-
ing your cold has vanished, your system
Is thorcughly purified and you are feeling
fine with a hearty appetite for breakfast.
Eat what you wish,—no danger. r

Calotabs are sold In 10c and 85c pack-
ages at drug stores.

EDMONDS
OPTICIAN

EDMONDS BUILDING

915 15th STREET rASHINGTON. B. C.

1•••••••••
dol. IOW  

(!tn. D. Natter $c #ntio
Established 1894

•••••••••••••

Funeral Directors & Licensed Embalmers

MODE* AMBULANCE USED ONLY FOR MOVING

THE SICK OR INJURED

Phones: 91-F-21 - 91-F-2 — Service: Day or _Night

LITTLE JACK. HORNER

EDDIE, TALL MEN
MARRY LITTLE WOMEN
AND BIG DAMES HARNESS
UP LITTLE SHRIMPS,
LIKE YOU

LITTLE JACK HORNER SAYS:
Small folks—tall folks—all folks appreciate the

prompt service at Prince William Farmers Service. No
need to walk there—just phone. Known fordependability.,. 

Pp111011SEPLI""R"")AVIE1
DAIRYMEN — POULTRYMEN:

FEED $
go.. Farther with

VSS RATIONS
Invest in VSS Public Formula Rations which make
for greatest yearly profit with improved animal
health.

The VSS make 4, quality dairy mixtures and 5
quality laying mashers, one of which is designed to
balance with your home feed most economically.

CONSULT US.

Roofing, Fertilizer, Lime, Cement
Public Grinding and Mixing.

RED WHITE U BLUE STORE
PHONE 176

ROUND STEAK   19c
STEW BEEF  10c!

FRESH HAM   14c.
FRESH SHOULDER   11c1
PORK CHOPS   17c1
PORK SAUSAGE   18c I
SCRAPPLE  
SLICED BACON .
SOUSE  
LIVER PUDDING
PORK LIVER  
LUNCH MEAT  
COOKED HAM  
SALT BACON  
FAT BACK  

CURE YOUR MEAT
with

OLD HICKORY
SMOKE SALT
Best Made
9-lb can 90c

15c We Handle

Try our Home Made
MINCE MEAT  19c

CITRIN FIGS, RAISINS,
CURRANTS

at Right Prices

• 1Sc-24c BLUE RIBBON &20c OUR BEST FLOUR• 15c, at regular market prices10c
25c Fikr Bread, Biscuits, Cakes,35c Try our
10c VSS & BIG Q FLOUR.
fic Will equal any of the other

Standard Bread Flour on the
market.

At Lower Prices.
— —

ORANGES. BANANAS,
LEMONS, APPLES

•
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Mese No. 71-1-11

Get Ready for the Fur Season

Complete stock of Gun Shells and other Ammu-

nition, Traps, Guns, Rifles, Flashlights aid

Everything the Hunter and Trapper Needs.

MANASSAS
Manassas,

Grant Avenue,

FUR
near

COMPANY
Centre Street

Virginia

Prices are as low as they
will be in six months. Order
before any rise comes.

OUR SPECIALTY:
Genuine Raven Red Ash

BUY FROM YOUR TOWN
DEALER, who lives in your
community, pays taxes and
helps in civic enterprises.

MANASSAS ICE &
FUEL COMPANY

PRONE 22
MANASSAS, VIRGINIA

Funeral Parlor Prompt Service

Ertlingn and &nag
Funeral Directors

(Licensed Itrabalming)

Modern Ambulance for Sick or Injured

All Calls Answered Day or Night

Clifton Station Manasaas
Phone Fairfax 28-F-21 Phone 1-F-3

BRANCH MICE AT
Minnievne, J. L. Hinton in charge

The MINUTE SERVICE STATION
Center Street and Grant Avenue

MANASSAS, VA.

Shell Gas & Oil
General Repair Work

ea all same of ears by

Grinding Valves, Cleaning Cargoes, Carburetor and Sedi-

ment Bulb and Adjusting Breaker Points en

Model A FORDS - $3.00
CHEVROLET - $3.50

Other repair work reduced accordingly.

We carry a full line of Corduroy Tires.
The Tire with the Written Guarantee.

Washing, Greasing, Simonising

FIDELITY TO PICTURE
'DETAILS GAVE JOE

BROWN' STOMACHACHE

Joe E. Brown, star of "Fireman,
Save My Child,' the First National
picture coming to the ' Dixie Theatre
next Monday, suffered from old-fash-
ioned stomachache as a result of a
heterogeneous diet enforced on him
during the filming of the picture.
Brown appears in "Fireman, Save

My Child" as a small town fire chief
and baseball hero who journeys to the
big city. While there, he consumes
large quantities of bananas because
they are cheap and eats weenies and
drinks pop at a baseball game. Aft-
er consuming large quantities of ba-
nanas, weenies and pop, Brown pro-
tested to Lloyd Bacon, director, who
permitted him to drink root beer in-
stead of pop, but imitated on fidelity
to detail in regard to the fruit and
frankfurters.

GREENWICH
The Junior League of the Green-

wich School presented a very well
received entertainment at the school
on Tuesday night of this week. Prac-
tically all the children in the school
participated in songs, dances, etc., di-
rected by the teachers, Miss Jacque-
lyn Lightner and Miss Joyne Light-
ner. The proceeds derived from the
entertainment are intended to be used
by the Junior League for activities
which are carried on at the school
each year.

Do You Attend
Your Church?

Facts and Figur-es
on Your Teleph3ne
BY EDWIN F. HILL

Users of Bell
System telephone
service now make
approximately
2,700,000 out-of-
town calls daily
Important factors
In Increased
usage of long dis-
tance telephone
service have been
quality and speed.
Telephone calls
in the United
States in nine
cases out of ten
are now made while the subscriber

waits at the telephone. The call ts
put "right through." Compare this

speed of telephone service with thirty

years ego, when fifteen minute* de.
lay was considered excellent eomplo-
Don time for long distance telephone
calls. In many cases there were *MI
longer delays.
Early in this century many com-

munities now having telephone sere-

ice could talk only among themselves.

Then there were no long distance

lines for distances longer than 1,000
miles. Often on a relatively short
distance call one had to shout to
make himself heard and sometimes
could hardly be heard at all. Today
the telephone user talking here, there
and everywhere speaks in ordinary
tones.
Telephone users in San Francsico,

Miami, or Portland, Maine, can talk
to each other with the greatest ease.
Following such a call people often
say, "I could hear as clearly as
though the other party were in the
next room."

Edwin F. HUI

HEALTH in the HOME
'Practical Studies for "Wiroes

and eXothers

By Dr. ERNEST H. LINES
Eminent Authority and Chief Medical Director

New York Lik insurance Company

EXERCISE, SLEEP AND REST

EXERCISE, especially outdoors, is necessary for every gym whose work
does not involve manual effort. Adulte should endeavor to spend one

hour and children two or more in the open air daily in active exeruise. Part
of the adult's exercise may be taken in walking to and from work whet., this
is possible. Such games as tennis,
golf, baseball, basket-ball, swimming
and skating are advisable.

Dancing is another way of taking
exercise and is helpful where outdoor
exercise is not practicable. A few
minutes speat doing celi•thesica in
the morning is she of distinct
advantage.

The danger of overdoing is always
present when exercising, especially
for the adult of forty or over. No one
should take any form of exercise
within an hour or two after meals.
No one should begin too strenuously
and no exercise should leave one
exhausted; nor should one force him-
self to the golf course or to the tennis
court when he is already physically
tired.

Many of the sudden deaths of
middle-aged men apparently in good
health during or immediately follow-
ing a game of golf show the danger of
this. Exercise should be a recreation
and a pleasure, not a duty to be per-
formed irrespective of the physiaid
condition of the body at the aum.

Scnne sup Rserr

Adults seed 7 to 8 hours sleep,
children considerably more. Too

little or too much sleep is harmful as
are irregular Bleeping hours. Beds
slmuld be elastic and warm and
admit the passage of air around them.
A seamen of hair, felt or cotton on a
wire spring sad pillows also of hair
are preferable to feather beds and
pillows; the latter are too heating.
Cotton or lines sheets and pillow
cases and woolen blankets are the
best bed clothes.

In very hot weather the blankets
may be discarded. Too many or too
heavy bed clothes are not advisablo.
Pillows should be low b...catts3 high
pillows hinder the movements of the
diaphragm and make breathing harder.

QUESTIONS:

All wives and mothers should
be able to answer these questions :
1. flow nuel i.ep is required
for adults? For children? 2.
How high should pillows be?
3- Should exercise leave one
feeling exhausted?

Depyrt.la. 11. NT. I.. ,

Thie is the Porta of a series n' i2
.tholes en Hnalth in the Heine The
Oh will he on Clnthiry the I, &tinily.

Work Weary
"NERVES"
Do they make you Restless, Cranky,
Tired, Sleepless, Dyspeptic, Head-
achy? Do they, spoil your
plea,ure and interfere with
your work?
Tens of thousands

have found a way to
get relief from over-
worked nerves—a way
so simple, so pleasant,
so low in cost, that we
are constantly receiving letters that say, "If I had only found
Effervescent Navin* Tablets sooner." Simon Brandt writes:

"I was very nervous from over-work. I couldn't sleep well,
appetite was poor, and I felt weak for a long time.

"Used Dr. Miles' Wervine and now feel fifteen years younger

and I am working the same as I did before—fourteen to fifteen

hours daily.
"Sorry I did not learn about this wonderful medicine sooner

as I had tried everything I could hear of, without results, until

Dr. Miles' Nervine put me bark on my feet."

When you are nervous, try this—put a Dr. Miles' Efferves-
cent Nervine Tablet into a glass of
water. Watch it bubble up like spark-
ling spring water—drink it—enjoy the
feeling of calm and relaxation that

f°111•°.nr.".. Mew' Frfferveecent Nervine Tableta s
Intleolie fermata for soothing •verwrought nerves

It To' ti 1,41 bicarbonate of mod. end citric

v tend tit correct hvgetrarodity—a Ire-
.0nervusness.

r:fferv.-..scent
I

" KVINE•,
TABLIIT6

•LOW
PRICE
lAADMS/
N/----r------
These

— _— ----
- --

ANITA
1P13soii()CERV CO ,

Prices l're%iiii in Nlana-,us, 1 a.,

7

.

S ilver
Cut Stilt'.
Blue Ridge

___ J.11111,
Calif. aniutsW
Dromedary Dates
Hunt's Peaches
Salted Peanuts
Queen Olives ..

:Canned Food
11Brand Peas

g Beans
Corn

OTHER SPECIALS
1 c,
.... 2 lbs 45c

3 pkgs 50c
2 big cans 25c
.. 1-lb bag 17c
qt bottle 25c

Sale:

4 cans
2 cans

.
Del Maiz Niblets .. 2 cans
Bakers Chocolate '>4-lb
Del Monte Corn .. 2 cans
Del Monte Peas _ 2 cans
A-1 Stringless Beans 2

25c

1k

21c
ck 21e

21c
29c

" 29c

Pillsbury Flour 12-lb 
t: 

?7_ 24-lb 7k
bag JI bag II

Sanico Flour 12

Sliced Bacon lb 19c
Sanico Hams lb 15c
Sausage Meat   lb 20c
Frankfurters lb 15e
D. S. Butts   lb 8c

Lean Strip Bacon

-lb 30 24-lb 59cc
bag bag

White Beans   lb 4c
Black Eyed Peas .. 4 lbs 25c
Evap. Peaches   lb 10c
Evap. Apricots .. 

. 
. lb 12Vic

Maximum Prunes 2 lb pkg 14e

lb 14e

Lean Smoked Shoulders lb 9c
Campbell's

Jumbo Butter
Jumbo Bread
Sealect Milk
Special Coffee  
Green Bag Coffee

Longhorn

Large

Pork
.... 2 lbs 57c
.... lb loaf 5c

can 5c
lb 21c

.   lb 25c

Cheese

Fancy Chestnuts

and Beans can 5c
Sanico Oats .. 20-oz pkg 5e
Sanico Oats .. 55-oz pkg 10c
Chum Salmon .... 3 cans 25e
Pink Salmon .... 2 cans 19c
Argo Salmon   can 15c

lb 19c
2 lbs m_

1JU.

Michigan Pea
Domestic Sardines 3 cans 19c
Crown Sardines .. 4 cans 25c
Peerless Macaroni .. pkg 5c

Fruits &
String Beans   2 lbs 25c
Cabbage   lb 2c
Lettuce   2 lbs 19c
Fancy Celery . 2 bunches 15c
Cranberries   2 lbs 25c

,
Beans 3 lbs 10c
Nucoa   lb 17c
Bulk Rice   4 lbs 19c
Sanico Pancake .. 2 pkgs 15c

Vegetables
Kale  3 lbs 10c

Grapes, Tokay .... 3 lbs 17c
Oranges, Florida  doz 29c
Delicious Apples .. 6 lbs 25c
Grapefruits   4 for 25c

, Large Coconuts 2 for 15c and 5c

ASK for your copy of
THE

FAMILY CIRCLE
The new national weekly magazine, 24 gravure
pages of movies, radio, fun, fiction, styles, prize
contests, and pictures. Published every Friday '
and Saturday.

It's FREE!

SANITARY and Sanitary-Operated
• PIGGLY WIGGLY STORES

a_

JUST KIDS—Minn' Relives!!! By Ad Cuter

SOW D10.1A t..11(E. TICE
TRIP ?!..Dflet*Y— TELL US 1401,)Tim FOLKS ARE 00101 1-Calf>

LAY "mu maws I tti.: FEN
emir AT *fault HOoSEF 

HIS FATHER SAID
ICE REM MOE ID HIFI
OC fTE I PAIL
To SEE mrU

HE'S THE PERFECr
OF WS FATIIER — LOOK AT
gotOSE EARS AM" PPE ric.,n111O-1
SOF! M.'S Tier cs,p ope
THE OLD EILOcla!

r[WELKW/ Mills mini
L-ER 1

of THE os ay ,
rs•ss vao sin'

INTERNATIONAL CARTOON CO.

THINK liES MORE
ugE ISIS RtRAF DPA ON

&its. mot-NEWS SIDE AKD
Nis Nose IS LIKE WI
ViCLE WIVC ter. tti3.
,FAThILR1 Sins.!

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
ADVERTISE IN 'MS NEWSPAM alinfb
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(continued from page 1)
• " 571— 4.150—A. F. Woodyard for Clerk Election & Room

Rent, 11-8-32, Independent Hill.
" 672-- 7.50—E. 0. Slingei land for Judge Election & Re-

turn of Polls, 11-8-32, Joplin.
" 573— 3.00—E. A. Bryant for Judge Election, 11-8-32,

Joplin.
574— 3.00—Reuben Robinson for Judge Election, 11-842,

Joplin.
575— 3.00—E. G. W. Keys for Clerk Election, 11-8-32,

Joplin.
576— 4.50—William Crow for Clerk Election & Room

Rent, 11-8-32, Joplin.
577— 6.30—H. W. Herring for Judge Election & Return

of Polls, 11-8-32, Nokesville.
578— 3.00—M. Seese for Judge Election, 11.-8-32, Nokes-

ville.
579— 3.00—J. A. Hooker for Judge Election, 11-8-32,

Nokesville.
580— 3.00—M. J. Shepherd for Clerk Election, 11-8-32,

Nokesville.
681— 3.00—W. R. Free for Clerk Election, 11-8-32, Nokes-

ville.
582— 1.150—E. C. Spitler for

Nokeeville.
583— 3.00—T. R. Hurst for Judge Election, 11-8-32,

Manassas.
684-- 6.60—John H. Burke for Judge Election & Return of

Polls, 11-8-32, Manassas.
" 585— 3.00—C. C. Cushing for Judge Election,

Manassas.
586— 3.00—R. L Byrd for Clerk Electionn,

Manassas.
587— 3.00—John H. Kline for Clerk Election,

Manassas.
588— 3.00—W. C. Reid for Door Keeper, 11-8-32, Manes--

61UL
689— 3.00—T. H. Newman for Door Keeper, 11-8-32,

Manassas.
590— 3.00—J. J. ,Nicholson for Judge Election, 11-8-32,

Occoquan.
691— 7.60—G. C. Russell for Judge Election & Return

of Polls, 11-8-32, Occoquan.
" 592— 3.00—H. F. Slack for Judge Election, 11-8-32,

Occoquan.
" 593— 3.00—A. B. Rogers for Clerk Election, 11-8-32,

Occoquan.
" 594— 3.00—W. F. Woodyard for Clerk Election, 11-842,

Occoquan.
" 595— 1.50—M. F. Slack for Room Rent, 11-8-32, Occo-

quan.
• 596— 8.00-1I. Ewing Wall for Judge Election & Return

of Polls, 11-8-32, Potomac.
597— 8.00—J. R. Fick for Judge Election, 11-8-32,

throw.
508— 3.00—John Adams for Judge Election, 11-848,

tomac.
599— 3.00—R. F. Stark for Clerk Election, 11-8-32,

tomac.
3.00—M. Sisson for Clerk Election, 11-8-32,

tomac.
601— 3.00—C. A. Barbee for Judge Election, 11-8-32,

Token.
602— 6.70—M. A. Hensley for Judge Election & Return

of Polls, 11-8-32, Token.
603— 3.00—Delly Cornwell for Judge Election, 11-8-32,

Token.
604— 3.00—R. W. Cornwell for Clerk Election, 11-8-32,

Token.
605— 3.00—R. B. Payne for Clerk Election, 11-8-32,

Token.
606— 1.50—Cordelia Posey for Room Rent, 11-8-32, Token

Token.
607— 7.30—R. B. Gossom for Clerk Election & Return

of Polls, 11-8-32, Waterfall.
608— 3.00—R. R. Smith for Judge Election, 11-8-32,

Waterfall.
809— 3.00—J. B. Ashby for Judge Election, 11-8-32,

Waterfall.
610— 3.00—H. S. Bell for Judge Election, 11-8-32, Water-

fall.
611— 3.00—G. W. Shirley for 'Judge Election, 11-8-32,

Waterfall.
612— 1.50—Ella Smith for Room Rent, 11-8-32, Waterfall
613— 6.20—N. A. Wheeler for Judge Election & Return

of Polls, 11-8-32, Wellington.
" 614— 3.00—F. Warner Lewis for Judge Election, 11-8-32,

Wellington.
615— 3.00—C. W. Vetter for Judge Election, 11-8-32,

Wellington.
816— 3.00-0. Wells for Clerk Election, 11-8-32, Welling-

ton.
617— 3.00—Arthur Lawler for Clerk Election, 11-8-32,

Wellington.
618— 1.50—A. S. Robertson for Room Rent, 11-8-32,

Wellington.
" 619— 3.50—H. W. Herring for Election Canvassing Vote,

11-8-32.
" 620— 3.70—A. B. Rust for Election Canvassing Vote,

11-8-32.
" 621— 3.60—G. A. Wood for Election Canvassing Vote,

11-8-32.
" 622— 2.80—T. R. Hurst for Election Canvassing Vote,

11-8-32.
" 623-126.00—Bessie R. Tubbs for 9 weeks @ $14.00 making

total of 47 weeks, leaving 5 weeks to Jan.
" 624— 5.00—Mrs. Robert Rector, for Room Rent, Mrs.

Eliza Reeves.
" 625— 10.00—W. T. Beaumont for November Aid for Sandy

Beaumont.
" 626— 6.00—Elinor C. Johnson for Benefit of White Twins.
" 627— 6.00—Elinor C. Johnson for November Aid for Le-

roy Taylor.
" 628— 6.00—Elinor C. Johnson for November Aid of Bes-

sie White's Children.
" 629— 8.00—W. M. Jordan for November Aid of Miss Lou

Payne.
" 630— 10.00—E. 81. Jordan for November Aid of Bessie

Bottle.
" 631— 6.00—Annie M. Nails for November Aid.
" 632— 5.00—James Mitchell, use of I. M. Ashby, November

Aid.
" 633— 5.00—Bob Robinson for November Aid.
" 634— 10.00—Nellie Robinson for November Aid of Bob

Robinson.
" 635— 12.50—A. 0. McLearen for November Aid of Mrs.

Ida Manuel.
" 636— 10.00—G. G. Allen for November Aid of Mrs. It. J.

Prescott.
" 637— 5.00—Josephine Anderson for Room Rent for Cy

Griffin 6, Maria Ewell.
" 638— 3.00—Mary Griffin for Medicine for Cy Griffin &

Maria Ewell.
" 639— 15.00—M. E. Wilkins for November Aid.
" 640— 5.00—J. C. Foley for November Aid.
" '641— 5.00—Mrs. Joe McIntosh for November Aid.
" 642— 10.0 ia Berry for November Aid of Judy

Sm. h.
" 643— 14.58—Lucy D. Washington for Rest Room.
" 644-133.50—M. Sab;na Neel for Salary as County Nurse.
" 646— 7.00-4. W. Merchant for Attending District Home

Board Meeting.
" 646— 7.40—J. L. Dawson tor Attendance & Mileage.
" 647— 6.60—D. E. Earhart for Attendance & Mileage.
" 648— 5.80—C. C. Lynn for Attendance & Mileage.
" 849— 7.40—J. W. Merchant for Attendance & Mileage.
" 850— 6.60—C. B. Roland for Attendance & Mileage.
" 661— 6.20—J. M. Taylor for Attendance & Mileage.
" 662— 2.00—J. P. Kerlin for Attendance.
" 853— 31.60—L. Ledman for Janitor.
" 654-- 13.20—D. E. Earhart for 2 days attendance on Fin-

ance Board.
" 655— 16.20—C. E. Nash for 3 days attendance on Fin-

ance Board.
" 666— 16.20—C. A. Sinclair for 3 days attendance on Fin-

ance Board.
" 657— 6.00—Geo. G. Tyler for 3 days attendance on Fin-

ance Board.
" 658-- 12.50—The Manassas Journal for Printing Fees of
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Room Rent, 11-8-32,

11-842,

11-8-32,

11-8-32,

Officers.
" 659— 20.00—The Manassas Journal for Publishing Minutes

2 times.
" 660— 17.50—The Manassas Journal for Publishing Annual

Statement.
" 661— 15.00—Elmore Burke for One Oliver Chill Plow,

Coles District.
• " 682— 8.00—Bessie R. Tubbs, Administratrix, for One

Ford Truck Motor.
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683— 3.75—Ellis Cornwell for Notary Service Truck
Titles.

684— 14.40—Chas. J. Gillis for Services on Electoral Bd.665— 2.50--R. L Vetter for Hauling at Court House &
Setting up Stoves.

666— 3.00—R. C. Lewis for Blacksmith Work.
667— 8.00—R. W. Cornv ell for Registrar.
688— 19.00—Red, White & Blue Store for Poor Claims,

for October.
669-140.00.—M. S. Melton for Poor Claims.
670-175.00--District Horne for Maintaining 7 Inmates.
671-260.00—The Children's Home Society of Virginia for

Appropriation.
672— 4.00—Hibbs & Giddings for Clothing for Mr. Ran-

dall by D. J. Arrington.
673— 1.51—Lucas Brothers, Inc., for Type Cleaner &

Clips, Clerk's Office.
674— 4.70—Manassas Ice & Fuel Co. for Ice.
675— 1.75—Burroughs Adding Machine for Repairs to

Adding Machine.
676— 8.00—Thos. H. Cobb for Lunacy Corn., John Judd-

gins, Robt. Ritenour, John-Hynson.
677— 6.00—Wm. C. Reid for Making Ballot Box.
678— 8.00—The Mammal Journal for Notices for Treas.
679— 9.20—R. B. Gossom for Registrar.
680-201.49--R. M. Weir for Salary as Corn. of Revenue.
681-304.93--C. A. Sinclair, Treas., for Salary as Treas.
682— 23.67—John M. Purcell, Treas., for Tax due for Self

Insurer.
683— 8.93—J. P. Bell Co. for 175 Forms & Index Caps.
884— 90.85—Evezett Waddey Co. for 1 Deed Book, 1 Mis-

cellaneous Liens Book, 8 doz. Tablets.
685— 9.00—Van R. Herndon for Registrar.
686— 11.00—Red, White & Blue Store for Poor Claim.
687— 26.00—E. L. Herring for Poor Claim.
688— 10.00—I. M. Ashby for Poor Claim.
689— 50.00—Prince William Pharmacy for Antitoxin by

Dr. Marsteller.
690— 10.00—L. J. Hereford for Poor Claim.
691— 5.25—C. A. Sinclair, Treas., for Cash advanced

for Light Bill.
692— 24.00—W. S. Brawner for Poor Claims.
698— 30.00—J. H. Burke & Co. for Poor Claims.
694— 58.61—J. P. Kerlin for Cash advanced for Fixtures

at Jail for Plumbing.
695— 8.00—J.H. Haley for Work on Basement, 4 days @

$1.50
" 696— 26.25—Cecil Herndon for Work on Bosement, 10%

days @ 82.50.
" 697— 18.75—D. H. Herndon for Work on Basement, 7%

days @12.50.
698— 8.00—H. 0. Cornwall for Work on Road Coles Dis-

trict in March.
" 699— 5.00--Sallie McIntosh for November Aid.
" 700— 5.00—Gertie McIntosh for November Aid.
" 701— 1.50—John H. Burke for Benefit of Mrs. Lewis

Payne.

DOG TAG FUND

491— 2.70—Bailey Tyler for 1 Gobbler Killed by Dogs.
Po- 492— 5.00—John Seymour for 1 Sheep Killed by Dogs.

493— 21.18—Lena Goode for 6 Turkeys and 5 Pullets Kill-
ed by Dogs.

494— 6.50—William L. Jamison for 8 Rabbits Killed by
Dogs.

495— 1.50—Kenneth Lyons for 2 Rabbits Killed by Dogs.
496— 2.75—Eugene Worley for 4 Rabbits Killed by Dogs.
497— 55.40—E. R. Conner for 10 Sheep & 22 Chickens

Killed by Dogs.
The foregoing accounts were allowed by the following vote:

AYES: D. E. Earhart, Chairman, J. W. Merchant, J. Murray Taylor, C. B.
Roland, J. L. Dawson, C. C. Lynn. NOES: NONE.

IN RE: APPROPRIATION FOR SCHOOLS.
It is ordered that C. A. Sinclair, Treasurer, be and he thereby is author-

ized and directed to transfer from the County Fund to the County School
Fund the sum of $27,500.00 on the 1st day of December, 1932, and a like
sum on the 1st day of March, 1933, the same being the appropriation made
out of the County Fund to the County School Fund for the fiscal year July 1,
1932, to June 30, 1933.

AYES: C. C. Lynn, J. L. Dawson, J. M. Taylor, J. W. Merchant, D. E. Ear-
hart, Chairman. Mr. Roland not Present.

IN RE: W. E. GOODE APPLICATION FOR AthdITTANCE TO DISTRICT
HOME.

The above application was rejected by the following vote.
AYES: NONE.
NOES: D. E. Earhart, Chariman, J. W. Merchant„ J. Murray Taylor

Roland, J. L. Dawson, C. C. Lynn.
IN RE: CERTAIN WARRANTS.

Be it ordered that warrant No. 420 drawn on County Fund und date
of September 27, 1932, payable to C. C. Lynn, warrant No. 421 payable to
J. L. Dawson, and warrant No. 422 payable to C. B. Roland be voided.
AYES: D. E. Earhart, Chairman, J. W. Merchant, J. Murray Taylor, C. B.

Roland, J. L. Dawson, C. C. Lynn.
IN RE: EXPENSE OF C. A. SINCLAIR & R. M. WEIR'S OFFICE

RESPECTIVELY.
The estimates of expenses of C. A. Sinclair, Treasurer, and R. M. Weir,

Commissioner of the Revenue of Prince William County for the year 1933,
were this day examined, reviewed and approved to the extent shown in
columns headed "Approved by Board of Supervisors."
AYES: D. E. Earhart, Chairman, J. W. Merchant, J. M. Taylor, C. B. Roland,

J. L. Dawson, C. C. Lynn. NOES: NONE.
IN RE: MISSES McINTOSH.

Ordered that a warrant be drawn on County Fund as Sustenance ir
favor of the following persons: Sallie M. McIntosh, $5.00; Gertie McIntosh,
$5.00; per month till the further order of this Board, and that a warrant
be drawn in favor of John H. Burke for $1.50 for provisions furnished last
week to Mrs. Lewis Payne.
AYES: D. E. Earhart, J. W. Merchant, J. Murray Taylor, C. B. Roland,

J. L. Dawson, C. C. Lynn. NOES: NONE.

IN RE: SALARIES OF TREASURER AND COMMISSIONER OF
REVENUE.

Whereas this Board is required by Chapter 425 of the Acts of the Gen-
eral Assembly of 1932, on or before December 15, 1932, to fix the salaries
of the Cotinty Treasurer and Commissioner of the Revenue; therefore, be it

Ordered that the County Treasurer receive as his yearly salary
for 1936 $3000.00 and that the Commissioner of the Revenue shall receive
a salary for said year of $2000.00,

Provided, however, the sums so fixed shall not be reduced for said year
by reason of any reductions by the provisions of said Act or other Acts of
said General Assembly.
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AYES: D. E. Earhart, Chairman, J. W. Merchant, J. Murray Taylor, C. B.Roland, J. L Dawson, C. C. Lynn. NOES: NONE.IN RE: BOB ROBINSON AND CAROLINE ROBINSON.Be it ordered that $5.00 be deducted from the $10.00 allowance to NellieRobinson per month for the care of Bob Robinson, and that $5.00 per monthbe allowed to Caroline Robinson until the further order of this Board.AYES: D. E. Earhart, J. W. Merchant, J. Murray Taylor, C. B. Roland,C. C. Lynn. NOES: NONE. Mr. Dawson not present.The following papers filed:
Blue Print of Desk asked for in Treasurer's Office, request not granted.Report of Committee on R. F. C. Fund.
Report of County Nurse.
Nothing further, Board adjourned to meet again Tuesday, January 3,1933. Clerk to notify the absent members.

MERCHANDISE STOLEN FROM
CATLETT P. 0. IS RECOVERED

Following an investigation by in-
spectors from the post office depart-
ment, it has been found that the pack-
ages of merchandise recovered in a
woods west of Fairfax, near Legato,
In Fairfax county, along the Lee high-
way, were stolen from the post office
at Catlett, Va., some time Saturday
night.

The packages with merchandise
valued at about $20 was found Sun-
day by several residents of the Legato
community and turned over to Sheriff
E. P. Kirby. They were from a mail
order house in Philadelphia, Pa., and
were addressed to residents in Catlett.
An old suit of clothes, shoes and an
old overcoat was also found near the
articles.

The postal authorities were noti-
fied and came to Fairfax Tuesday

, to conduct an investigation and te
take charge of the stolen goods. They
stated that the robbery of the Catlett
post office was not discovered until
Sunday morning. Entrance had been
made by breaking a window. No at-
tempt was made to blow the post of-
fice safe, only articles of merchandise
being taken.

GREENWICH HOME DEMON-
STRATION GROUP TO MEET

WITH MRS. MIDDLETHON
The Greenwich Home Demonstra-

tion Group will meet at the home of
Mrs. N. K. Middlethon on Wednesday,
November 30, at 2 p.m. The demon-
stration on "Supper Dishes" will be
given by the leaders, Mrs. W. L.
Lloyd and Mrs. Henry Spittle. Elec-
tion of officesr for 1933 calls for a
full attendance of group members.

What Is a "Cockle"?
A COLD weather breakfast is

one that ought to warm not
only your stomach but also

the cockles of your heart. We've
always been in doubt as to just
what part of the heart the
"cockle" was, so we looked It ap
In the dictionary. The one we
consulted obligingly informed is.
that ccekle means "the fire-cham-
ber or dome of a hot-air furnace,
hence the inner chamber of the
11.2art." We had always thought
that the mouth was the ht-air
chamber of the body, especially in
a president:al election yoar, /nit
v e suNiose the d:ctiorary must
know. At anv rate it's a very
gratifying feeling to love that
particular pori'on of your anat.
oriy wcrme ' and hr's t*.e
way to du it With a breakfast
cnnta!:•ing al: t.ie fruit cereal.

meat, coffee and other ingredients
the heart could desire.

A Better Breakfast
Orange Sections in Iced Grapefruit

Juice
Hot Cereal with Raisins

Broiled Calves' Liver and Bacon
Popovers Coffee Apple Buster
The delicious fruit dish which

begins this breakfast is made by
cutting the peel from four oranges
and removing the sections with a
knife, being careful to discard al:
white fibre. Then pour over them
ice cold grapefruit juice- from a
No. 2 can which has been keyt
for a long time In the retrigeratir,
rnd add a very little sugnr if
sired. This serves six to ,Ight
people, a-r1 the whole bre.kfast
is guaranteed to warm that many
coeeie,,, to, 'r••or they are.•

PIANO TUNING
WM. WOOLEY,

CLARENDON, VIRGINIA

Expert Piano Tuner and Repairer

from Washington.
913 - 10th St. N. E. Phone Lincoln 81663

Service all over Northern Virginia

HOADI,Y

Mr. and Mrs. George Hampton had

for their house guests during the past

week Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Phell of Bal-
timore, Md.
Mrs. Henry Purcell is visiting rela-

tives and fi lends in Washington for

the past week.
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Stanley are the

proud parents of a baby boy born

during the past week.
Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Reid and chil-

1
dren were 'Aleut, Va., visitors during
the past week.
Mr. Vernon Hicks of Quantico was

a Sunday visitor at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Chapura.

Miss Mary Chapura spent the week
end at the home of her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Chapura.

Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Coddington
were the week-end visitors at the
home of Mrs. Smith.
Mr. French Davis, Mr. Pearl Pet-

tit, Mr. Leeman Mills, all of Wash-
ington, were Hoadly visitors Sunday.

Miss Thelma Davis is visiting in
Washington.
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Donaldson of

Washington were recent visitors at
Hoadly.

Miss Viola Williams, Mr. Daniel
Webster, Mr. Archie Milataad motor-
ed to Washington during the past4
week.

STOP! LOOK!
READ!

WHEN? It starts Friday, December 2, 9 A. M.
WHERE? Young-Men's Shop.
WHAT? Our First Big Sale.

See Next Week's Journal and Watch for Big Circulars Being
Sent Thru Town and Country.

YOUNG, MEN'S SHOP
MANASSAS, VA.

SALE CONDUCTED BY ATLANTIC SALES SYSTEM
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EXTRA SESSION
OF LEGISLATURE

Senator Smith Urges Relief.

Senator Worth Smith, of Louisa
county, has sent out a State-wide call
for a special session of the General
Assembly. All members of the State
Senate and House of Delegates, and
all important county officials are
urged in his telegram to petition the
Governor in this matter.

Governor Pollard, it is stated, is
not convinced of the necessity of a
special session. Opinion among Vir-
ginia legislators, so far as have been
expresed, appears to be divided.
Among those who quoted as favoring
Senator Smith's proposal are Dele-
gate Allen C. Adams, of Hopewell,
who stated that he believed the ne-
cessity for relief at this time justified
the call. State Senator John W. Rust,
of Fairfax county, who represents
Arlington, Fairfax, Prince William
and Alexandria City in the Senate,
stated this morning that he stood with
the Governor on the proposition.
Ashton C. DoveII, chairman of the ap-
propriations committee, is opposing
Senator Smith's plan, as are Speaker
J. Sinclair Brown, former Speaker
Thomas W. Oslin and President pro
tern of the Senate Saxon W. Holt also
quoted as opposing the session unless
a definite program of legislation is
outlined in advance upon which the
necessity for the session can be
weighed.

FREE PICTURES
OF FOREST LIKE

Independent Hill and Aden
School Entertainments.

Under auspices of the State Forest
Service, pictures of forests and wild
life will be exhibited at Independent
Hill Thursday, Dec. 1, at 7:30, in the
Hall and at the Aden School on Fri-
day, Dec. 2, at the same hour.

Chief Fire Warden Russell is spon-
soring the program and urges all citi-
zens of the community to attend. The
moving pictures are especially in-
structive and they are supplemented
by beautifully colored views of beau-
ty spots in Virginia.

J. P. Andrews, assistant forester,
is in charge of the program.

• 

ANNIE LILLIAN PEARSON

Annie Lillian Pearson, of Stafford
Store, died on November 22 after a
lingering illness extending over a pe-
riod of five years during which she
was a very patient sufferer. She was
born November 1, 1870.
The funeral took place November

25, the Reverend Westwood Hutchi-
son, pastor of the church at Stafford
Store, officiating.
Mrs. Pearson was married to John

Thomas Pearson on the 29th of De-

cember, 1887.
Surviving her are three daughters,

Mrs. Ella Heflin, Mrs. Hattie Max-

field, Mrs. Beulah Randall; nine
grandchildren and five great grand-

children. One son, Henry, is dead.

NAMED AS OFFICIAL GUIDES.
FOR DUCK HUNTERS

Prince William county: J. L. Daw-

son, Robert Burdette and B. D. Sulli-

van.
Stafford county: Harry Woodward,

' William Knoxville, George H. New-

ton and John Thompson.
Fairfax county: Willard Pettitt,

Albert Neitzey, Robert Simms, Albert

Grimsley, Bennie Pettitt, Elmer

Phelps and Leo Brisco.

These guides have their individual

rates whcih can be secured from the

State Game Department or from the

men themselves.

SUNDAY SCHOOL CLASS
TO PRESENT PLAY

The Othniel Bible Class of Burke

Union Sunday school will present a

"Southern Cinderella" this Saturday

evening, at 8 o'clock.

It is stated that the audience will

enjoy two hours of "comedy, suspense

and thrills."

BARBEE-POSEY

Mr. James M. Barbee end Miss

Dorothy M. Posey were quietly mar-

ried in Rockville, Md., November 29.

Mr. Barbee is the son of Mr. C. A.

Barbee, a very prominent citizen of

this county.
Their many friends wish them lots

of luck and happiness.

everyone wishes the couple a long and
happy married life.

MARRIAGE RECORD

(Local)

Nov. 12—Andrew Breen of Wood-
bridge and Agnes Gene of Bristow.
Dec. 1—Forrest Leigg of Warren-

ton and Winnie Lee Yates of Gaines-

ville.
-Dec. 1—Clyde B. Christopher of

Cleveland, Ohio and Mildred Louise

Dickens of Bristow.

CALL TO PRAYER

We are not dismayed by the re-
sults of the election nor by the con-
fidence of the wets that the pres-
ent short session of the Congress
will legalize beer.
"More things are wrought by

prayer than this world dreams of,"
and we hereby call upon churches
and temperance organizations to
join with the Woman's Christian
Temperance Union in definite
prayer on Monday, December fifth,
that the devices for the restoration
of beer may come to naught and
that enforcement may be strength-
ened, not weakened.

Let the local W.C.T.U. call the
people together at a stated time
and place with an abiding faith
that our God hears and answers
prayer.

ELLA A. BOOLE.
In accordance with the call to

prayer by our national president,
Mrs. Boole, our local W.C.T.U. will
hold a prayer service at Miss Mag-
gie Smith's home Monday, Dec. 5,
at 3 p.m. We had expected to
have this service in the evening
but on account of the standard
training class being conducted at
the Methodist church each evening
this could not be arranged. We
hope our ministers and all chris-
tion people will be much in prayer
on this day, Monday, Dec. 6.

VIRGINIA LOW IN
SCHOOL EFFICIENCY

Survey by University Placed
State at 37th in Attend-

ance.

According to a survey published by
the University of Virginia the State
ranks far down the line in efficiency
of its public schools. Many factors
were taken into consideration and the
showing by the state was none too,
gratifying, if the figures presented

1
mean anything. The relative place
of Virginia schools among the 48
states is placed as follows:

Percentage of urban population, 35
1 

37
43
41
42

ralance  
! Salaries Paid  

Value of Property
Literacy  
Nothing is said in the report about

the relative efficiency and accuracy of
the outfit that compiled the report.

MEN WILL COOK BANQUET

Tiring of the ladies having to do
all the work, the vestry of Trinity
church have decided to stage a turkey
feast at the parish hall on Thursday
evening, December 16. The menu in-
cludes many inviting articles of tasty
food.
The committees include: kitchen,

Joseph Lyon, chairman, Rev. A. S.
Gibson, Dr. Eli Swavely and Guy Al-
len; tables and decorations, Fred R.
Hynson, chairman, T. E. Didlake and
0. D. Waters; ticket.; and general ar-
rangements, G. R. Ratcliffe, chair-
man, A. A. Hoof! and Dr. E. H. Mar-
atelier, and waiting corps, John Holt
Merchant, chairman.

ODD FELLOWS MEET
• AT DUMFRIES

R. E. Lee Lodge No. 221 met last
Thursday at Dumfries, with an espe-
cially gratifying attendance. Follow-
ing the regular session the Past
Grand Association of the 27th Dis-
trict held an interesting session.
The next meeting will be held on

December 14 at Independent Hill.

SMITH-BARNARD

Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Barnard, of
Manassas, announce the marriage of
their daughter, Gayle Althea, to W.
Stanley Smith, also of Manassas, the
ceremony having taken place at Meth-
odist Parsonage in Frederick, Md., on
September 7, the Rev. G. Ellis Wil-
liams officiating.
The couple will be at home to their

friends after December 1 at the home
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At the Helm—In Time of Need!

R. F. C. LOAN
FOR RICHMOND

$1,700,000 Allotted for James
River Bridges.

Two thousand idle men will be pro-
vided with fifteen months' work un-
der provisions of a loan to Richmond
from the Reconstruction Finance CA,:
poration. Actual work will begin this
month.
The big loan is the result of inten-

sive efforts of State Senator John J.
Wicker, jr. The City of Richmond
will not be held liable and the projects
are considered self-liquidating. The
loan is for ten years at 5 1-2 per

SMITH FINISHES
ABREAST TICK ET

OUR CONGRATULATIONS

On Monday, December 5, Hon.
Howard Worth Smith begins his
second term in Congress. He has
the satisfaction of knowing that he
has the unqualified and entbusias-
tic support of his district where
the voters placed him above party
last NOvember.

SUBSCRIPTION $1.50 A YEAR

BUSINESS SHOWS
MARKED UPGRADE

I An upward trend was noted in pro-
duction schedules and employment in
several industrial establishments
throughout Virginia by the United
States employment service of the De-
pertinent of Labor in It. last review.
"This improvement was particular-

ly noticeable in plants producing silk,
meat products, commercial veneers,
tobacco and cigarettes, and in the
tobacco re-drying and stemming fac-
tories, nickel, silver products, rayon,
cellophane, tin can, bag, paper, wood-
en and paper box, and flavor-extract

Be Active, establishments," said the report is-
sued Monday.

The Congress of the United States "Forces were increased in thewill open for its short session on Mon- hosiery and textile mills. Employmentday. It is what is popularly known in the coal mines confirmed restricted,as the "Lame Duck" session because although some improvement was re-all of the Congressmen and Senators ported as compared with September.who were defeated in the November Forcesin the railroad shops remainedelection are still in office although re- on a curtailed ba.sis.
pudiated by their constituency.
Most short sestons of Congress

have been more or less routine af-
fairs, passing necessary appropriation
bills to keep the government machin-
ery in motion, but the tremendous
landslide of this election is taken as
a mandate to the Democrats to go as
far as possible with the policies of
the incoming administration.

It is expected that the question of
repeal of the Eighteenth Amendment
will come up for vote on the first day
and that many congressmen will vote
as their successors would vote if they
were already seated. They are doing
this in deference to the vote that improvement continued in plantsthrew them out,

manufacturing rayon, tin cans, bags,In spite of the confusion resulting
tobacco products, paper and woodenfrom voting at large, Howard Smith, juito cllosEN

Build-running for the Eighth, on the Demo-, ! boxes, and flavoring extracts. Build-
cratic ticket, received 203,.023 while I ing included dwellings and garages,
Roosevelt received 203,980. FOR DEC. TERM with t seuilfficregienetirbeumieldeitntg.-tzdcrees menased 

acto.
Mr. Spaulding, running against Mr.1

! The following have been drawn for 

tivities were reported in several print-Smith in this district, was written in.

this district. PLailgIhtat. improvement was reported
by 3683, of which vote 2780 were from

jury service at the December term
of court: in the Roanoke district Is industrial

Special grand jury—J. A. Morgan, emploialents. Three school
Wade H. Davis, J. W. buildings, gave employmentCMPWY
Braner, A. Crummett; . , •;-=.Pirroxtrktathlk• 1180,001,
John H. Burke, T. M. Russell, value, gave employment to 150 labor-
Criminal jury—G. W. Herring, T. era. 111111.1401t engaged • number of

I M. Cook, C. C. Herring, George Her-I,men system on street

Penalty of 5 Per Cent Will Bet 
C. B. 

 L. Bowman, J. M. Russell, improvement work. There were cur-

Added. Fitzwater, G. H. Herndon, J. tailed schedules in a steel-fabricating
F. Miller, Z. R. Clark, G. N. Kerlin,' plant and in the railroad shops.

All local and state taxes are due 
W. M. Foley, W. G. Covington, W. M. The Norfolk district reported a no-cent. One bridge is across the James'

\I by December 5, after which a penalty Kline, James E. Anderson, E. M. tic.eable improvement in the indus-and the other two are viaducts des-1

TAX PAYMENTS
DUE DECEMBER 5

county has requested the State Cor- A COMEDY OF ERRORSporation Commission to investigate
the rates charged by electric power'
companies in Virginia. His action fold 

Except a brief discussion of the

1 report b h Lea f • 
Christmas work and a lengthy pan-

CONGRESS MEM
THIS MONDAY

Lame Duck Session Promises to

"State, municipal and Federal
building and construction projects
absorbed many additional laborers. A
number of Federal-aid highway pro-
jects recently awarded assure employ-
ment for several hundred men during
the fall. The supply of all classes of
labor in most communities, including
farm help was considerably in excess
of requirements. More than 12,000
men were employed on highway con-
struction during October."

In Richmond, the machine shops,
foundries, and woodworking concerns
were reported as continuing opera-
tions on a curtailed basis, while an

of 6 per cent is added A second pen- Roof!, John M. Shelton, J. B. Cover- trial-employment situation, due large-igned to carry arterial traffic across - • stone, H. A. Breen, J. W. Ellis, Robt. ly to increased activities in plants;any of an additional 6 per cent goescongested ste.tions of the city.
- 1 on next June 15 and thereafter in- H. Smith, W. W. Butler, J. F. Lan- and factories manufacturing silk,

I t I des B. F Matthew. 1meat products, jute, peanut productsELECTRIC POWER rest at 6 per cent is charged upon '. . F.
Civil juries—Carl I. Carden, G. E. and commercial veneer. IncreasedRATES QUESTIONED \12jer. inal tax and penalties to date of

— . payment. 1 McInteer, L. J. McIntosh, W. S. Brow- Production schedules were reported in
Delegate Wilbur C. Hall of Loudoun '  

I L. W. Huff, W. S. Berryman, Alton establishments. Satisfactory sched-
T. Flickinger. ules were reported in railroad shops,

First case set is that of Common- S shipyards and elsewhere.
wealth vs. Bull Run Power Company , The Lynchburg district reported a
set for Dec. 6. continued improvement in employ-

er, T. J. Broaddus, 0. E. Newman, the nickel and silver plate products

i • • •mg of Jim Bradford (more generally ment. Shoe factories, textile mills,ginia Municipalities to the effect that GARDEN CLUB MEETSknown as Alibi Al), the Kiwanis Club and hosiery mills increased theirthe rates in tirginia ought not to be: WITH MRS. GIBSONbusied itself with a splendid turkey? forces and operated on full timeover 5 cents for the first 40 kilowatt  . idinner at its usual place of meeting — I
schedules. Building included a Feder-hours, 3.5 cents for the next 60 kilo- I  

at the Prince William Hotel. 1 The regular meeting of the garden at structure, a school, additions to a •
Feder-

watt hours and not ovet 2 cents for section met at Mrs. Gibson's house1 A request to meet with the young State institution, and a number ofall over 100 kilowatt hours. Monday, Nov. 28.•  I people of Bethel was referred to the
, Christmas carols were practiced in 

dwellings. Part-time schedules ob-
HOOVER WILL GIVE I housing committee for report.

preparation for the singing at the 
tamed

in 
some plants and there was

CAMP TO VIRGINIA r This Friday evening, Raymond Rat- little demand for farm labor.
Community Christmas Tree. A short 'cliffe will have charge of the program
account of the Washington celebra- CONFIRMATION IN MANASSASIt has been stated upon reliable au- which is shrouded in mystery. It is
tion of the 200th birthday of Fransthority that President Hoover will known that Converse, the governor,
Joseph Haydon was read by Mrs. Car- The Most Rev. A. J. Brennan, D. D.,deed his Rapidan camp to the public will be here and some Christmas mu- Joseph

Bishop of Richmond, will confirm atpark in which it is located. It is per- sic will be probably be sung to pre-
The program given by Mrs. Guth- All Saints church, Manassas, Sunday,i sonal property of the President and pare for the annual sing on Xmas;

-tie and Mrs. Hooff was about Creole December 4. The class for confirma-this graceful act will be greatly ap- eve.
preciated in the Old Dominion, which I Land. Mrs. Guthrie read a descrip- tion will include those from St.-es 

I tive paper of this land and told of Joseph's, Bristow, and Sacred Heartonly departed from its traditional FAIRFAX CHILD DIES ' having visited this quaint' region not church, Minnieville. Confirmation willDemocracy for President Hoover and 
IN BUS ACCIDENT' lopgfinally also politically repudiated him., — 

ago. Mrs. Hooff read a charm- be at 3 and will close with benedic-
1 ink short story, "At the Acadian tion.

ee 
The President-elect in all probabi- . Billy Hammond, of Dranesville dis-; Ball,"lity will not be interested in such a by Kate Chopin, depicting the

CLARKE COUNTYtrict in Fairfax county, died early this life in Creole Land.camp, as he is an ardent devotee of , morning of injuries sustained when he Tea and sandwiches were served by CLERK DIESwater sports, being an expert naviga- , stepped from a school bus and was the hostesses, Mrs. Gibson, Mrs. Gil-tor and swimmer, 
struck by a passing automobile. The 1 On Wednesday evening Eugenelum and Mrs. Guthrie.
driver, Charles Merchant, of Water- 1Glover, clerk of the Court of Clarke

BUCKHALL LEAGUE 'county, died in Winchester from' in-ford, was released after posting a in-
fection developed after he had prick-1 111000 bond.

The Buckhall Community League ed a boil on his nose with a needle.
will hold its regular meeting at 8 p.m. He was 55 years of age and of an old
on Friday, Dec. 9. After the regu- and prominent family.
lar program a rummage sale will be

MUSIC ABOVE SCIENCE
IN EINSTEIN'S ESTEEM

Einstein, by his own confession, i
could do without science more easily
than music. Hans Kindler, conductor I

of Mrs. Sprinkle on Centre street. of the National Symphony Orchestra, Last Sunday morning a number of
held. Everybody is welcome.Mr. Smith is one of the town's en- told the students and faculty of Mary- local thermometers registered a tern-

terprising young business men and
land University yesterday. perature of 12 degrees above zero,1 - UNLOADING SALE
Speaking at the invitation of Prof. , which is a shivering circumstance at

Charles Richardson of the Committee ;this time of the year in fair Virginia.' The Young Men's Shop is advertis-

on Non-resident Lecturers, Kindler1
CANDIDATE FOR LEGISLATURE na which 
-! 

ing a sale in this issue of The Jour-

1 — 
: l  should be of interest tosaid:

"Once when I was playing some 1 1 our readers. The advertisement ap-
Paul C. Richards, jr., is a candi-

scores with Einstein, he remarked pears on page 8.
1 datefor the General Assembly of , _seHeee.

that he could much more easily ima- . 
— ---

i Virginia to represent Fauquier coun- •
i 

GARDEN CLUB MEETS
gins getting along in a world in 1 

ty. Mr. Richards is a prominent —

COLD WEATHER

young attorney of Warrenton. 
which there was no scienee than he! . The garden section of the Manes-,
could in a world in which there was sac Club will meet Monday, Decembei

Remember! Ws not too late t 5, at 2:30 o'clock, at the home of
to get that Red Cross member- Mrs. V. V. Gillum, with Mrs. Richard

Please f'ay Your Subscription. ship. S. Hynson assistant hostess.

no music."

GETS PROFICIENCY RATING

Edgar Conner, freshman in a class
of 290 at William and Mary, was
placed on the "proficiency rating
list" for his class for the mid-term.
His former classmates will be glad

to know that Edgar is doing so well
at college.

MARRIAGE RECORD
(Reported from Washington)

November 29—George May, of
Quantico, and Viola Breeden, of Man-
assas.

'

i
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CHURCH NOTICES MASONIC NOTICES

TRINITY EPISCOPAL CHURCH
REV. A. S. GIBSON, Pastor

Morning Prayer and Sermon by the

Rector at 11 a.m., Church School,

Mr. F. R. Hynson, Supt., at 9:45 cm.

ALL SAINTS CATHOLIC CHURCH
Manassas, Va.

REV. T. C. HEALEY, Pastor
Catechism every Saturday at 10

CM.

Sunday masses, Manassas. first,
second and fourth Sundays at 8 am.;

third and fifth Sundays at 10:30 a.m.
Minnieville—Masses on first, sec-

ond and fourth Sundays at 10:39 a.m.

UNITED BRETHREN
REV. A. L MAIDEN, Pastor

Manassas—First and Third Simile,
at 11 a.m.

Buckhall—First and Third Sunday
at 10 a.m.; Second and Fourth San-

day at 2 p.m.
Aden—Second and Fourth Sunday

at 11 cm.
Sunday School at each appointment

at 10 a.m.

BELLE HAVEN BAPTIST CHURCH
REV. J. M. TAYLOR, Pastor

Services first Sunday 11 a.m.,
fourth Sunday, 2 p.m.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL
CHURCH, SOUTH

REV. A. H. SHU MATE, Pastor

Dumfries—First and third Sunday,
7:80 p.m.

Bethel—First and third Sunday, 11

Quantico—Second and fourth Sun-
day, 7:30 p.m.

Forest Hill—Second and fourth
Sunday, 11 a.m.

Fifth Sunday—Quantico, 7:30 p.m.

ST. PAUL'S EPISCOPAL CUURCH

Haymarket. Rev. W. F. Carpenter,
rector. Sunday School at 10 a.m.;
morning prayer with sermon at 11:10

INDEPENDENT HILL—In Odd
Fellows Hall. Rev. J. Murray Taylor
will preach on Second Sundays at
11 00 a.m. and on Fourth Sundays at
7:30 p.m.

GRACE M. E. CHURCH, SOUTH
Rev. W. M. Compton, Pastor

Worship Service every Sunday,
11:00 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.
9:45 a. m. Sunday School, Prof. J.

P. Pullen, Supt.
6:15 p. m. Senior League.
Burke, 2nd and 4th Sunday, 3:90

p. m.
Buckhall, 1st and 3rd Sunday, 3:00

p. In•

s WOODBINE BAPTIST CHURCH
REV. V. H. COUNCILL, Pastor

Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Preaching services:
First Sunday at 11 a. m.
Third Sunday at 2:30 p. m.
Everybody welcome.

---...0-...--

PRESBYTERIAM CHURCH
REV. W. A. HALL, Pastor

Services at 11 a.m. and 7:30 p.m.
Sunday School at 9:45 a.m., Mr. F.

G. Sigman, Supt.
Christian Endeavor Society at 6:45

Prayer meeting Wednesday at 7:30
p.m.

HATCHER'S MEMORIAL CHURCH
Brentsville, Va.

REV. J. M. FRAME, Paster

Sunday School, every Sunday morn-
ing at 10 a.m.

Preaching, 2nd minciay at 7:30 p.m.
and 4th Sunday at 11 a.m.
Everybody welcome.

--.11OHIN11114.—

MANASSAS BAPTIST CHURCH
Chas P. Ryland, Pastor

Bible School, 9:45 a.m.
Worship, 11 a.m. Come. Subject,

The True Vine.
‘, Worship, 7:30 p.m. Subject, Neg-
lecting the Great Thing in the World.

There will be baptizing at evening
service.

Junior and Senior B. Y. P. U.'s,
6:30 p.m.

All Welcome.
•

BETHEL EVANGELICAL
LUTHERAN CHURCH

Manassas, Va.
11r.V LUIHER F. MILLER, Pastor
Sunday School, Mr. J. H. Rexrode,

Supt., 10 a.m.
Divine Worship and Sermon, 11

-•••••••.--

NEW HOPE BAPTIST CHURCH
Services at 2:30 p.m. third Sundays,

Rev. Westwood Hutchison

PRIMITIVE BAPTIST CHURCH
ELDER R. H. PITMAN, Pastor
Services 11 a.m., 4th Stinday.
Saturday preceding at 2:30 p.m.

Manasseh Lodge No. 182, A. F. &
A. M., meets in the Masonic Temple
on First Friday evening of wick
month at 8 p.m.

R. C. HAYDON,
Worshipful Master.

Wimodausis Chapter, 0. E. S., No.
106, meets in the Masonic Temple es
Third Tuesday evening at 8 p.m.

DAISY BAKER,
Worthy Matteis.

Bull Run Council No. 15, 0. F. A.,
meets in the council rooms every
second and fourth Tuesday at 8 p.m.

H. M. ROBERTSON,
Presidest

Aden Council N.. 33 meets Use mad
third Thursdays.

Ceueeilor 

Greenwich Council meets amend
and fourth Saturdays.

Councilor 

Modern Woodmen of America,
Nokesville Camp, 16582, meets every
first and third Monday night at 8:30
at the Hall.

L L. WHETZEL, Councilor.

Highland Lodge No. 252, I. 0. 0. F.,
second and fourth Wednesday at $
p.m.
WORTH H. STORKE, Noble Grand.
C. B. LINTON, Secretary.

WATERFALL
Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Gossom were

Sunday guests of Mrs. R. J. Wayland
of Occoquan.

Messrs. Robert Wade Smith visited
relatives in Washington on Sunday
and Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Thomas of Ft,
Myer. Heights were week-end guests
at "Oakshade."
Mr. S. R. Clark of Baltimore was

a Thanksgiving guest of relatives
here and enjoyed the hunting.

Miss Mildred Torbert of Washing-
ton spent the week end at "Hagley."

Mrs. Charles Barnes, who spent
the past week at the home of her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. R. Smith,
has returned to her home in Washing-
ton.
Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Wayland of Oc-

coquan are receiving congratulations
on the arrival of a fine son, Robert
Jackson, jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Rupp of Balti-

more, Mrs. Blanche Maxheimer and
Mr. J. W. Shirley of Warrenton were
guests at "Oakshade" on Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Fish and Mrs.

E. E. Pickett of Washington visited
Miss Flora Smith over the week end.
The ladies of the W. M. U. gave

a "surprise shower" for Mrs. Char-
les Barnes at "Hagley" on Saturday
evening.

Mrs. Howard Bell and Mr. and Mrs.
Freeman Gaines visited relatives in
Falls Church Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. G. R. Gossom, Mrs.

Mary Pickett and Peggy Anne and
Miss Ruth Gossom were guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Gossom in Wash-
ington recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Sinclair and

Charles, jr., visited relatives here over
the week end.
The Rev. V. H. Councill was un-

able to keep his appointment at An-
tioch Sunday on account of a funeral
service.

NOKESVILLE
"Lest we forget," the Brentsville

District Standard Community Asso-
ciation will hold its regular monthly
meeting Tuesday night, December 6.
Altho I have not been informed as

I to the nature of the program the only
i
way of judging the future is by the
past, dnd according to past perform-
ances you May be sure of interesting
entertainment and a beneficial eve-
ning. Come out and co-operate with
your school and neighbors for the im-
provement of your community.
We have just learned that John

Hopkins, a local lad, who graduated
from Manassas High, and who is now
a Junior at Duke University, has just
been elected a member of Pi Epsilon
Pi, the National Honorary Mathema-
tics Fraternity. He is already a
member of Sigma Pi Sigma, National
Honorary Physics Fraternity.
We are glad to see a boy from this

"neck of the woods" making good in
a big way. The fact that he has
merited election to association with
the intellectual elite of the country re-
flects honor upon his community and
local "alma mammy."

Honor Washington
by a More Sincere

Citizenship

4-H CLUB NOTES
Woodlawn 4-H Club will meet Mon-

day, December 5, at 1 o'clock.
Greenwich 4-H Club will meet Mon-

day, December 5, at 2:30 o'clock.
Hayfield 4-H Club will meet Tues-

day, December 6, at 9:30 o'clock.
Manassas 4-H Club will meet Tues-

day, December 6, at 2:30 o'clock.
Haymarket 4-H Club will meet

Wednesday, December 7, at 11:30
o'clock.
Aden 4-H Club will meet Friday,

Dec. 9, at 10 o'clock.
Nokesville 4-H Club will meet Sat-

urday, December 10, at 2 o'clock, at
the Community Room.

CENTREVIIIE
The Community League met last

week for its regular monthly meet-
ing. The Junior League had charge
of the program which was enjoyed by
all.
Plans were made to hold • chicken

supper and dance Thursday night, De-
cember 1, at Menefee's Dance Hall.
Communion will be held at St.

John's on the 11th. Regular choir
practice is now being held weekly.

"WAMPAS" STAR
IN NEW WESTERN

Ruth Hiatt, a "Wampas Baby Star"
of a few years ago, has the leading
lady role with Ken Maynard in the
Tiffany Productions' latest Western
drama, "Sunset Trail," which will be
at the Dixie Theatre next Saturday.

In the principal male role will be
seen Frank Rice, with Philo McCul-
lough, Buddy Hunter and Dick Alex-
ander completing the cast.

ON PROFICIENCY LIST

William White, of Widewater, a
freshman in a class of 290 at William
and Mary, was placed on the midterm
proficiency list last week for high
rank in his studies.

IN MEMORIAM

A loving tribute to our son and
brother, Albert Cornwell, who depart-
ed this life December 3, 1927.

Dear Albert was suddenly taken,
Killed by the C. & 0. train.
It broke our hearts to lose him.
The parting caused us pain.

He is gone but not forgotten
Though five years ago he went.
Our darling was taken to heaven
By the angels Jesus sent.

We never shall forget him
Though many years pass by
For some day we hope to meet him
In that home beyond the sky.

The Family.
29-1-*

HOMEMAKERS MEET
AT STONE HOUSE

The December meeting of the
County HoMemakers Association will
be held on Thursday, December 8, be-
ginning with the luncheon at 12:30
o'clock. Following the business meet-
ing Mrs. Jack Piercy and Mrs. Nor-
veil Free will have charge of the re-
creational program.

Miss Florence Ward, director of ex-
tension work in the eastern states, has
been invited as the speaker of the
occasion.

a

Save Your Sight
Many Persons Often Have Eye Trouble Without
Realizing the fact. The sight may not be notice-
ably imperfect, but the strain is there. If you
feel that something is wrong with your eyes,

have them examined.

Dr. 0. W. Hines
Graduate Optometrist

Next visit to Manassas, Va.

DECEMBER 6, 1932
Office, Prince William Hotel

Hours, 10 a.m. to 8 p.m.

Warrenton — Warren Green Hotel
DECEMBER 7, 1932

TRAVEL BARGAINS

WEEK-END TRIPS

SUNDAY TRIPS

2-DAY TICKETS

6-DAY TICKETS

MULTIPLE TRIP
TICKETS

Round trip tickets on sale Fri-
day, Saturday and Sunday lim-
ited to return Tuesday follow-
ing date of sale.
40% REDUCTION.

lc per mile in each direction
for distances 150-miles or less.
Good in coaches only and limit-
ed to return prior to midnight
date of sale.

Sold daily between stations
150-miles or less. Limit two
days. FARE AND ONE-
THIRD ROUND TRIP.

Sold daily between stations
150-miles or less. Limit six
days. FARE AND ONE-
HALF ROUND TRIP.

Between stations 200-miles or
less. Good in coaches only.
10 trip 21/2c per mile
20 " 2 c
30 " 1.8c " "

Chas. F. Bigelow, D. P. A.

Washington, D. C.

SOUTHERN RAILWAY SYSTEM
27-ti

tg salt or Whole -- Cured
HAMS 10 to

SPECIAL FRIDAY & SATURDAY
FINE GRANULATED t Iiiiinftyfield SLICED

SUGAR BACON

10 Poubnadgcloth 43c 2 -lb 17c
pkgs

Chesterfield - Lucky Strike - Camel - Old Gold - Piedmont

CIGARETTES 2 lge pkgs 25c - cartoon of 10 $1.25

DEL MONTE
Sliced cansPEACHES Halves or

PINEAPPLE Golden 9 lge
Slices e) cans

BARTLETT PEARS 2 igecans

FRUIT SALAD 2 N°. 1cans

ASPARAGUS TIPS 2 I) I:ant 25c  cans2 Ige

SUGAR CORN 2 7L's
SUGAR PEAS 2 'cans

Fancy Navy Beans   3 lbs 10c
Sunnyfield Pancake   3 pkgs 20c
Grandmother's Bread   loaf Sc
Sunnyfield Flour   12 lbs 27c
Pure Lard   2 lbs 17c
Whjte House Evap. Milk .... tall can Sc

Encore Italian Meat

25c
47c
35`
29c
45c
21c
29c

MACARONI 6 pkgs251 PRUNES 2 ige21ccans
Pillsbury's

PANCAKE 2
Comet

RICE
Nectar

TEA 1/41;lbg 14
Uneeda Bakers

GRAHAMS
An

pkgs 15

pkgs 19c

V2-lb 97c
pkg LAI

lb16cpkg 

18c

Pillsbury's

CAKE FLOUR pkg 23c
Sunnyfield

RICE 3 pkgs 17'
Lux Toilet

SOAP 3 pkgs 20'
Lux

FLAKES 2 pskings ne

Kirkman's

SOAP 17c
FRESH FRUITS & VEGETAI3LES

I GDA0 E S
doz 23c

U. S. No. 1 White

POTATOES
10 lbs 1k

Idaho Baking Potatoes   10 lbs 25c
Fresh Spinach   3 lbs 19c
Iceberg Lettuce   head 8c & 10c
California Tomatoes   3 lbs 25c
Ripe Bananas   doz 17c & 21c
Juicy Lemons   doz 29c
Jumbo Celery   2 bunches 19c
Emperor Grapes   3 lbs 17c

Cooking
APPLES 
10 lbs 25c

Fancy Florida

GRAPE FRUIT
3 for 19c

IN OUR MEAT MARKETS

FRESH HAMS lb 14c
FRESH SHOULDERS lb 10c
Loin

PORK ROAST 13c CHOPS End 13c Center 19c

luAtSAGE MEAT lb 15c

" 

lb 12clb 

FISH

TOP 

Fresh

 MAST FILLET lb 19c
eaned

FRESH CROAKERS lb 10c
MACKEREL lb 

18c

Bluefish   lb 15c
Salmon Trout   lb 18c
Gray Trout, 1/4 lb aver   lb 10c

Special Offer lc Sale
Buy 1 pt Standard Oysters for 23c or

1 pt Select Oysters for 30c and get
1 pkg N. B. C. OYSTERETTES for lcYour address label tells

whether a subscription is due.  
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I Christmas Cookies and Candies

By JOSEPHINE GIBSON
Director, Heitz Food Inedtuto

r HE most hospitable time of the
year is the Christmas holiday.

here are more callers--peo?le
Imp in to see the trees, the gilts.
.,nd to renew old friendships. It's
a time when all radiate happiness
and when people mingle more than
at any other season. When callers
•orne, it is popular to serve home-
.nade cakes, cookies and candies
with tea or punch. Busy days do
not always permit baking cakes
months ahead, as in olden times,
but attractive cookies are equally
appropriate. Cookies mixed and
placed in the refrigerator to be
baked as needed, little home-made
macaroons, or spicy drop cookies
are up-to-date varieties for Christ-
mas. Below are recipes for making
cookies and candies:

Spice Drop Cookies — Cream %,
cup shortening and % cup sugar
and add 1 egg, well beaten. Sift
together I% cup flour, % teaspoon
soda, % teaspoon each of cloves,
nutmeg and cinnamon, and add to
creamed mixture alternately with
3 tablespoons sour milk. Add 1%
cups Rice Flakes (crushed after
measuring) % cup chopped nuts
and 74 cup raisins. Drop by tea-
spoonfuls on a greased cooky sheet
and bake in hot oven at 425-450°F.
for 8 to 10 minutes. Makes 2 dozen
cookies. Serve with tea or punch.

aefrigerator Cookies — Beat 2
,:77s well. Add 2 cups brown sugar,
y, tablespoon vanilla and % cup
butter (measured first then mc:Led)
then add 314 cups flour, sifted with
1 teaspoon soda and 1 tezzpoon
baking powder. Add 1 cup Rice
Flakes and % cup nuts. l'ack :rito a
pan lined with waxed paper, chill,
slice thinly and bake for about 5
minutes in a hot oven (425°F.).
This cooky batter may be made
and kept hi the ice box almost in-
definitely, baking it just as cookies
are nreded. Bal:es 50 very thin
cookies 2" x 4".

Fruit Macaroons — Crush I cup
lice Flalzes finely and mix with %
5. pitted chopped dates and 3/4 cup
almonds or pecans. Whip 4 egg
whites stiffly, fold in % cup sugar
gradually, 1 teaspoon almond or
vanilla e::t1-7.ct, or V, of eac:i, and
mixtire of Rice Flakes, dates, and
nuts. Drop by tablespoonfuls on
well greased baking sheet and bake
for about 20 minutes in a slow oven

(300•F.). Serve with salads, jot
cream, or punch. Makes 2% doze"
macaroons.

Divinity Fudge — Mix togethe,
2 cups granulated sugar, % cu
dark corn syl-up, % cup cold watei
and 1 teaspoon Pure Vinegar. Coo'
slowly, without stirring, until th
mixture forms a very firm almof
brittle ball in cold water.- Pots
gradually over 2 egg whites, stiffl,
beaten, and beat until creamy. Ad,
1 cup nut meats and 1 teaspom
vanilla (a little almond extract ma
also be added if desired). Pour int,
a buttered pan and mark int,
sirares. Canned cherries may al!'
be added and are especially nice 7
Christmas time.
Peanut Butter Fudge — Mi::

cups granulated sugar, % cup mill.
2 tablespoons corn syrup and
tablespoon Pure Vinegar. Boil t
.L3°F. or unt:1 a soft ball is formed
in cold water. Remove from fire,
cool, to 110°F. and add ,./4 cup Pea-
nut Butter. Beat until creamy, after
adding teaspoon vanilla. Pour
into buttered pan and cut in
squares,

PIANO TUNING
WM. WOOLEY,

CLARENDON, VIRGINIA

Expert Piano Tuner and Repairer

from Washington.
913 • 10th St. N. E. Phone Lincoln 31663

Service all over Northern Virginia

WESLEY HILBURN ROLLINS

Wesley Hilburn
i 

Rollins passed
away at the home of his brother,
Edgar Rollins, at Pender, Va., Sun-
day, at 4 p.m., after an illness of one
week.
He has lived in the neighborhood

of Stone House in Prince William all
his life. He was buried at Sudley
Tuesday afternoon.
He is survived by two sisters, Mrs.

Michael Botts of Wellington and Mrs.
E. T. Mock of Fairfax Station, and
two brothers, Edgar T. Rollins of
Fender and Frederick W. Rollins of
Manassas.
The high esteem in which Mr. Rol-

lins was held was manifested-by the
large attendance and many floral
tributes at the funeral.

BIGGER THEY ARE THE
HARDER THEY FALL AND

JUNGLE'S NO EXCEPTION

The bigger they are the harder
they fall is just as true in the case of
wild animals as it is with humans, ac-
cording to Martin Johnson, who, with
Mrs. Johnson, spent the last two
years among the gorillas and pygmies
in darkest Africa, photographing the
thrilling scenes which go to make up
their latest picture, the Fox produc-
tion, "Congorilla," the first sound
picture ever to be made in the jungle,
which opens its local engagement next-
Monday at the Dixie Theatre.

While much has been said about the
large elephant guns used by African
hunters in tracking down these
beasts, the fact remains that the big-
gest pachyderm can be killed by a
single shht from a 30-30, the same
small rifle used in hunting deer in
this country. The important thing,

of course, is to hit the elephant in
the vulnerable spot, a spot about the

size of a silver half-dollar, located
exacty between the two sleepy eyes of

the beast. This is the only soft spot

in the elephant's skull, and a bullet
hitting there, penetrates the brain

with instant deadly effect.

The popularity of the big elephant

gun is due to its power to bring down

the biggest beast, regardless of where

he is hit, and having two barrels, it

I permits a second shot instantly if the

. first has not been fatal. It is a very
!handy weapon, especially when a bull

!is charging, or when one comes upon

a surprised herd.

What Are You
Doing to Boost
Manassas?

s

WELL DRILLING
Deepen your wells and drill neu

es to meet ail requirements.

PROMPT and EFFICIENT

:ERVICE

F. H. HAGM'ANN

easemomeesmemwesalliwesessir 

Radio's Most Spectacular Program

MY ST E

IAlliti
i
' r .

A different all-star program nightly.
Monday to Friday, inclusive. Two
great radio chains. More than 300 en
tertainers. The Marx Brothers, 13 na-
tionally famous authors in person, 75
dramatic actors, 13 world headliner
soloists, 120 musicians, a splendid
musical chorus, a dozen musical com-
edy stars combine to give you the
greatest series of entertainments ever
"resented on the air. Tune in tonight.

SPONSORED BY STANDARD OIL COMPANY OF NEW JERSEY

1 tarry In stock a nice line el

Waltham, Elgin and Hamilton

Watches, both pocket and wrist, at

lowest prices.

Full Line of Men's Watch Chains.
Prices reasonable. I invite your

inspection.

FINE WATCH REPAIRING

A SPECIALTY

C. H. ADAMS
MANASSAS. VIRGIN IA

Gifts that are Practical and Useful are Most Appreciated.

Here are

Beds
Springs
Mattresses
Rugs

a few suggestions from our large assortment of
Real Christmas Presents:

Wagons
Bicycles
Knives
Pyrex Ware

•

Kitchen Cabinets
Rockers
Tables
Smoking Sets

NEWMAN - TRUSLER HARDWARE CO.
MANASSAS, VA.

Overstocked With'
Electrician's Help

We offer Electrician 'Services at an
extremely low cost.

Having purchased a large quantity of
material, we can offer to wire your home
at a very low price.

Why not have some Extra Outlets
installed in your home now?
Special Low Price on Two or ,fore
Outlets. Phone us for Estimate.
The more you have, the chea-oer.

Philco Radios - Frigidaire -
Gas Bathroom Heaters - - $3.00 up
Table, Floor and Bridge Lamps - $2.00

to $9.00

Electrical Appliances Make
Useful and Serviceable Gifts.

Prices Lower than ever before.

Hynson & Bradford
MANASSAS, VA.

S

/UM113*Plk
TO OVERCOME THE DEPRESSION

Forget the fact that baldness has been slow and
make the improvements now which you have had in
mind.

By the time you have helped yourself and the ether
fellow, you will find that Cheri is no "depression" as
far as you are concerned.

Our Prices are Right and the Quality of our Mate-
rials unexcelled.

7,2

Millwork - Roofing
Lime - Cement

BROWN & HOFF
Phone 53 East Center Street

Manassas, Va.
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THE LORD IS GOOD: 0 taste

arid see that the Lord is good:
blessed is the man that trusteth
in him.—Psalm 34. 8.

credentials have no bearing up-
on the executive ability of the
man.

Our Conservation Commission
has been vested by law with the
authority to "hire and fire" for-
esters. These Commissioners
are all successful business men
and are fully capable of judging
administrative ability. Having
reached the conclusion that the
State Forester did not possess
the executive ability necessary
for proper performance of his
duties, they took the only action
possible for honorable servants
of the State.

In particular, Hon. W. E.
Carson, chairman of the Com-
mission, who has had to bear the
brunt of this controversy, is
highly esteemed. The splendid
re,sults he has obtained in mak-
ink the historic and scenic treas-
ures of Virginia available to the
world, has won for him an envi-
able place in the affections of all
patriotit Virginians. The gigan-
tic private business which he ad-
ministers furnishes ample proof
of his ability to judge adminis-
trative capacity and no one who
examines the evidence will be-
lieve that he has not acted for
the best interest of the Com-
monwealth.

 WOW 
AN EXAMPLE FOR PARENTS

SOCIAL NEWS

Mr. Paul Nelson and
Ratcliffe spent Monday
Woodbridge.

Miss Mildred Hornbaker, who is at-
tending the Fredericksburg State
Teachers College, was the guest of
Mist Ann Bradford on Thanksgiving
for the Swavely-Alexandria game and
dance.

Miss Ann Bradford and Miss Jane
Walter of Chevy Chase spent the
week end in Montclair as guests of
Mr, and Mrs. R. .1. Winner and at-
tended the Army-Notre Dame foot-
ball game in New York.
Mrs. Whitmore is spending a week

in Washington with her daughter,
Miss Anna Bruce Whitmore.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer E. Thompson

of Monson, Mass., are spending some
time with their niece, Mrs. Fred R.
Hynson.

Miss Truster was hostess at a din-
ner party on Saturday evening hav-
ing as her guests Miss Helen Pryce-
Jones of Buffalo, N. Y., Miss Jessie
Eaton and Mr. John Eaton of Chevy
Chase, Messrs. Reverdy Johnson and
Lloyd Dunn, Washington, D. C., Bon-

Mr. G.
hunting at

House and Reformatory, was present
ito answer the criticisms made at a
former meeting that it was almost
impossible for men of Lee district to
secure employment in his institution.
Mr. Barnard stated that of the 262
employees, 218 were from Virginia
and most of them from Fairfax and
Prince William counties. He said that
the payroll of these employees
amounted to about $500,000 a year,
much of which he supposed was spent
locally. He said further he would be
glad to assist in the improvement of
roads adjacent to tfie District of Co-
lumbia property or in the building of
• high school at Lorton.

Mr. R. R. Gillingham addressed the
meeting on the subject of insurance
as a social necessity.

The meeting adjourned to meet
January 7 at Burke.

JUG, 203 YEARS OLD,
FOUND IN RIVER

While oystering in the Rappahan-
nock last week, Daniel C. Jenkins and
Harry Lee Gould of Kilmarnock tong-
ed- tip an old jug having embossed on
its side the initials T. F. and below
it the date 4729. The clay jug, of

me Johnson of Portland, Me., and about a quart capacity, weighs appro-
Mr. Stanley Owens of Front Royal. ximately five pounds and is of a lus-
Mrs. A. 0. Weedon has returned to trous bronze color.

her home here after spending several
weeks in the Emergency Hospital
where she underwent a minor opera-
tion.

Mrs. C. N. Florence, Miss Margaret
Florence, Mrs. Lutie Ish and Mr.
Waite Wilkins were Sunday guests
of Mrs. A. 0. Weedon.

Miss Ella V. Weedon of New Bal-
timore visited Mrs. A. 0. Weedon on
Tuesday.

BRIEF LOCAL NEWS

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Reid of Quan-

Bed. to entertain them at the

ynts campaigning tico, Va., were in Manassas on Mon-, and he prom-mission on Conservation and
Development, and the other

day of this week on business.
1

members as well have been con-
White House next summer in re- 

The regular meeting of the Manas-

vinced that Chapin Jones did not
turn. But the interesting thing 

sas Chapter, U. D. C. will be held at
the thabout thern is a remark that possess the requisite executive 
he home of Mrs. C. B. Compton next

ability required for the propel.
discharge of his duties. They
finally asked for his resignation,
to take effect next March. No
publicity was given the matter
in order that he might not be
hampered in securing a new pos-
ition. Instead of appreciating
the kindly attitude of the Com-
mission, he refused to resign, de-
manded that he be dismissed

etod that the Governor review

Ole tuition of the Commission. In

accordance with his request the
Commission discharged him, ef-
fective December 81.
The propaganda so widely

etread about tha case brought
to the attention of -etit• people
for the Mit titt10„ tlellihteen

years that Visitinie has become

9!';ve to the fact that they have

such an officiel as a State For-

ester and that he draws a sal-

ary of $5,000 a year. They have

also discovered that he has a

coterie of assistants, each draw-

ing around $3500.

Not long ago, after only half
of the counties of Virginia had
been organized for forest fire

protection, the General As-

sembly doubled .the appropria-

tion for forestry. The recent

hearings disclosed the astound.

ing fact that no effort has been

made to use the increased fund:.

to organize the remainder of the

State. Some other surprising

facts were disclosed. For ex-

ample, the evidence shov:e tha'

these State employees regard

themselves as Federal agents

and that they report regularly

to thcir advisors in 'Washington.

without reference to their offi-

cial superiors, the Virginia Corn-
mission.
Not only has the hearing

failed to prove the existence of

executive ability which the Com-

mission says is lacking in the

State Forester, but it has dis-

closed a thoroughly disloyal

group, directed from Washing-

ton and intent upon advancing

their own personal interests at

expense of the taxpayers of Vir-

ginia. The evidence indicates

that the Virginia Forestry Serv-

ice has been largely used as a

training school for Federal em-

ployees, sent down here to be-

come qualified as foresters, so

that they could be placed in lu-

crative positions elsewhere.

In breaking up this little

group that has been feeding fat

on Virginia resources, Hon.

W. E. Carson, as chairman of

the Commission, has incurrec

the displeasure of the forestry

profession centered in the Fed-

eral forestry service and in con-

seqeence a nation-wide prop:I-

gen& has apparently been re-

leased. Endorsements of Sta's

Forester Jones poured in tics:::

Governor Pollard in great vol-
ume. Presented as a spontane-

ous outburst of indignation, they

are actually the result of or-
ganized propaganda and such

THE JONES HEARINGS

Hearings before the Governor
in the matter of the dismissal of
State Forester Chapin Jones
have been concluded and the
evidence referred to the Com-
mission on Conservation and De-
velopment for consideration.
Much good has resulted from

the publicity attending this cir-
cumstance and without doubt it
will be possible for the forestry
work in Virginia to be re-organ-
ized along lines that will give a
much more adequate return for
the taxpayers' money which is
expended in this important
work.
For many months, the record

shows, Hon. W. E. Carson,
eitairman of the Virginia Corn:

Franklin D. Roosevelt is go-
ing to meet a lot of intereeting
people, after he gets into the
White House; but it hardly
seems likely that he will meet
any one any more interesting
than the family of Gus Sumnick,
of Waterloo, Neb., promises to
De.

Probably you remember about
the Sumnicks. The President-
elect had an old-fashioned chick-
en dinner with them while he

Wednesday, Dec. 7, at 2:30 p.m. Mrs.
Alvin B. Compton will be assistant
hostess.

Miss Janet Trusler of Marjorie
Webster School returned last week
from Carlisle, Pa., where she attend-
ed the home-coming festivities of
Dickinson College, and spent Thanks-
giving holiday at her home here.
Mr, and Mrs. T. H. Newman and

Mr. and Mrs. John Walker of Mar-
That, pernaps, is not so very shall motored to Gaithersburg, W.,

extraordinary. But in an age last Sunday to visit Mrs. Newman's
that spends a lot of its time wor- cousin, Miss Martha Chinn, who is ill.
rying about the "decay of the The Ladies Aid of the Canon
home," and fretting over the Branch church will hive erir
younger generation's refusal to Xmas sale at Manassas Motor Co.,
follow in its parents' footsteps, Saturday, Dec. 3, commencing at 10
it is a singularly refreshing lit- o'clock.
tle statement. 1 The ladies Aid Society of Grace
It represents., of course, noth-, M. E. church south will meet with

In! Ilnie than the ideal which Mrs. E. K. Evans Thursday, Dec. b
every family ought to come fair' it 3 o'clock.
ly close to realizing. But how
many families do? Isn't it, 

SWAITELY NOTEStragically, more often true that l
youngsters will snatch at almost.

father of the family made after
the election.

There are a good many chil-
dren in the family, some of
them pretty well grown by now.
But none of them are married
yet; and Mr. Sumnick explained
to an interviewer, "they have
too much fun at home to think
of leaving us."

any kind of marriage in order to I The Thanksgiving elifitiiii Mod dance
escape from a home circle which i were an unertaitri... Success. The
seems to them to be dull, bore- 'pies seisee,e ereliestra, greatly im-
some and restrictive? !prove ee' its last visit, was very

or Is that alWay'. the faui L I! eateEactory, and expressions of pleas-
of the young people.
2nts have a way of takWinge 

patt..rellirek niInd appreciation were numerous.
,-Long the older guests were Capt.

gratitude and affection of ter and Mrs. Crenshaw of Washington,
children for granted, aa itome-e Mr. and Mrs. Mowrey of Royersford.
thing that is in the nature of Pa., Mr. Zerbe of Washington, Mrs.
ehirscs, our jUst he, We sel- 'Bradford and Mrs. H. Davis.
dOM slop to til4k that we havel There were numerous out-of-town
to earn it, i guests of the younger set.
We tnake littis effort to under-

r:tand Ohl- children. We hand
-town rules of conduct to them,
is from on high, and let it go
at that. It does not often occur
to us that every heme rcally
rught to be a place where the
hildren honestly have more fun,
more joy in life, than they can
Ind anywhere else.
This Sumnick family, evident-

ly, has discovered a secret that
whole lot of parents would

give their eye teeth to get in on.
—Portsmouth Star.

',—
THE RICH MAN'S WILL

The following is an excerpt from
the will of a Wall Street man, pro-
bated in New York State.
(1) To my son I leave the pleasure

of earning a living. For thirty-five
year"; he has thought that the pleas-
ure was all mine. He was mistaken.
(2) To my daughter I leave 2100,

000. She will need it. The only goon
piece of business her husband ever die
was to marry her.
(2) To my valet I leave the clothes

which he has been stealing from mi
regularly for the last ten years. Also
my fur coat, which he wore last win-
ter when I was in Palm Beach.
(4) To my chauffeur I leave my

cars. He almost ruined them and I
want him to have the satisfaction of
finishing the job.
• (5) To my partner I leave the sug-
gestion that he take some other clever
man in with him at once if he expects
to do any business.
"Lay up for yourselves treasures in

heaven."—The Canadian Baptist.

A bit of "old times" was the sight
of Mr. Cain at the dance.
The football game with Alexandria

High E-Soal ended in a scoreless tie.
"Bill" Gichner came down from

Washington for the dance, and spent
the v eek end at the school.
Mr. Reuss of Washington was the

week-end guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Eli Swavely.
Mrs. Fred Leinbach, who came

down from Philadelphia for Thanks-
giving, returned home on Sunday.
Mr. Carpenter went hunting last

week, and secured a good "bag" of
quail.

BURKE
--

Lee District Improvement Associa-
tion met on Saturday, Nov. 26, in the
Pohick school house, with Mr. M. D.
Hall, the president, presiding. The
minutes of October meeting were read
and approved.
Remarks about distribution of mile-

age of secondary roads to be improved
in the county under state road sys-
tem provoked some discussion because
of the small portion allotted to Lee
district. Mr. Hall stated that Mr;
Micou, the resident engineer, appear-
ed glad to discuss road matters with
the people of the county. The com-
mittee on roads, Mr. J. W. Brookfield,
chairman, was requested to call on
the engineer to learn if there is pos-
sibility of getting present allocations
in the county adjusted or changed.
Mr. Micou will be invited to attend
and speak at next meeting.
Mr. M. M. Barnard, superintendent

of Dv. District of Columbia Work

Do You Attend

Your Church?

"THE LING 'TWIXT HEAVEN AND
EARTH"
•

Oa, what joy there was in heaven,
On that far-off Christmas morn,
When the Angels told the Shepherds
Of the Saviour newly born.
Glory! Glory! Sang the Angels.
Unto God they sang His praise
In • very burst of rapture,
On that wondrous day of days.

For the little new-born baby
Was a link 'twixt heaven and earth.
God to men His love revealing
Through His Son, one Saviour's birth
And this song to God of glory
Echoed back from hill to hill,
As the Angels sang their message,
"Peace on earth, to men good will."

May we all who know the story
Give a welcome to our Lord,
As the Shepherds in their gladness
Sought Him out With one accord.
Let us sing a song of glory
Unto Christ, the Light, the Way,
Who has linked our earth with heaven
Through His birth on Christmas day.

—F. B. Stone.
Centreville, Va., Dec. 19, 1929.

MRS. OWEN TO GIVE POINTERS
TO NEW CONGRESSWOMAN

Kathryn O'Loughlin, first woman
elected to the National House of Rep-
resentatives from Kansas, disclosed
yesterday that Mrs. Ruth Bryan
Owen, Congresswoman from Florida,'
had offered to show her "how things!I 
are done" in Washington.

MIESEMINIMIN
The Rainy Day

Every Working Man

Should Save for It

The more dependent he is on his
salary or wage, the more reason
he has to save a certain amount
each pay day. For when sick-
ness or business reverses come
upon him, he must either ask
for an advance of salary or suf-
fer financial embarrassment.

Better start a Savings Account
with this bank while your earn-
ing capacity is good. Your mon-
ey will earn liberal Interest.

IND

The Peeples National Bank
of Lulus

Nation-Wide SERVICE GROCERS

CONNER 81 KINCHELOE
DO YOUR SHOPPING EARLY at the N-W Stores

YOU WILL FIND NICE, FRESH
Christmas Merchandise

NOW ON DISPLAY

QUALITY — PRICES LOW

FRESH SHUCKED

OYSTERS

45c qt — $1.50 gal 

Fat Meat . lb 7c

STRIP BREAKFAST

Streak Meat, lb 9c1 LOIN

Steak

BACON . 146
Roast .cALA

HAM . . lb 9c PRIME
 Roast .

SNOW FLAKE

FLOUR

12 lbs 25c

24 lbs 50c

Walter Baker

Chocolate

Fairfax Hall

Coffee

1-lb vacuum can

37c

teh
Cled

for

10C

FANCY

Blue Rose Rice

5 lbs 21c

iiiietresp

21ge cans 29c

FAIRFAX HALL

MACARONI

2 pkgs 15c
American June Cheese, lb 23c

BRAZIL NUTS   lb 25c
ENGL SH WALNUTS lb 25c
S. S. LMONDS lb 25c
Georgi S. S. PECANS lb 35c
MIXE NUTS   lb 25c

FRESH RIB

BEEF .

BEEF cl

IgieMIZSG • . lb 15
ROUND

. lb 19ci

. lb 20ci

12c to 15c

. lb 15c

8c to 10c

SUGAR

100 lbs $4.35

DEic fiGIWIAT

15c lb

RF'D BAG

COFFEE • . 25c
5 O'CI OCK

COFFEE . 21c

1 Can Just Suits
CRUSHED CORN .... 9c

1 Can William Byrd
SHOE PEG ...CORN .... 9c

RUM FORD

Baking Powder

1-lb can 29c

FAIRFAX HALLMINCEMEAT

with all the trimmings

1 2!lb glass jar 43c

FAIRFAX HALL
CANNED

Sweet Potatoes
No Waste

21ge cans 25c

ALL

KSAUSAGE   

15c

FRESH

HAMS . lb 121/2c
PORK

Chops . . . 15c

Shoulder Chops

2 lbs 25c

Side Pork . . 10c

ARMOUR

HAMS . lb 121/2c

FRESH FRUITS
Florida Medium

ORANGES "z 29e
Sealed Sweet

ORANGES ' 19c
Large Juice 3 for

GRAPEFRUIT 20c
Fancy lbs

SWT POTATOES n2
faiBAGE 11)
SelectedrA To E s 100-lb ilia

APPLES 75e

DAWES 4 ' 15e

FAIRFAX HALL

Mayonnaise
OR RELISH

2 8-oz jars 23c

FAIRFAX HALL

Pancake Flour

2 pkgs 18c ik
Try It and Be ConvirAd

Buyers of Al! Kinds of Produce, Eggs, Chickens, Cattle,
Calves, Hogs, Etc.
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LOCAL FIRE PLANS
ARE ENDORSED

represented the Board at the edema-
tional conference last week gave a
most interesting report and brought
back some worthwhile suggestions.

j Messrs. Arrington, Lloyd and Hay-

State Report Similar to That of do
n were appointed a special commit-

Local Fire Department. tee to study in detail the recent 
 

re-
port made by a representative of the

The county school board met today Department of Insurance. It concern-
with all members present. • ed safety devices and tire prevention
The meeting was largely given over methods in the county and closely

to discussion of matters upon which paralleled the report and recommend-

the Board reached no immediate deci- ations recently made for the local

sions.schools by Manasies Fire Depart

Messrs. Arriagton and Lloyd who! meat.
•

Here Are Two Menus for X.rn:v7

Many Prepared Foods Save Tirie

By JOSEPHINE GIBSON
Director, Hews Food Institute

WHILE turkey or goose is traditional for Christmas, it is not essenti.•

for a joyful dinner. This year many people plan less elaborat

r:enus. The first Christmas celebration was not luxurious, and t
here is

so reason why elaborate feasts are necessary to have all the spirit and

happiness of the season. Christmas dinners are less difficult of prepara-

tion today. Whether the trac:itional dinner or a very simple menu is

served, work of preparing it will be reduced because of the 
number c.f

prepared foods available. For instance, delicious soups can be pure
lia.tt,

ready to heat and serve, and relishes, salad dressings, and Mince Meat or

Plum or Fig Puddings also are ready, and save time and labor in 
th,

busy days before Christmas.

Traditional Xmas Dinner

Chilled Tomato Juice*
Christmas Canape

Cream of Oyster Soup* Crackers

Celery Spanish Queen Olives*

Roast Turkey or Goose with Bread Dressing Giblet Gray)

Nia.,hed Potatoes Buttered Brussels Sprouts or Cauliflower

Cranberry Jelly
Grapefruit Salad French Dressing

Mince Meat Pie* or

Plum Pudding* with *Hard Sauce
Coffee Nuts

Economical Xmas Dinner

Chilled Tomato Juice*

Cream of Pea Soup* Crackers

Celery Fresh Cucumber Pickles*

Baked Fresh Ham Candied Sweet Potatoes

Creamed Onions Cranberry Jelly or Pure Apple Butter*

Carrot and Pineapple Salad
Mince Meat Pie*

or
Baked Apple Stuffed with Mince Meat

Coffee Homemade Candy

(*) Indicates foods that are purchased ready.to servos.

Christmas Canape — Cut bread

with a star cutter and toast on one

side. Spread untoasted side with

Sandwich Spread and place thin

strips 'of pimiento, radiating from

center to all points of the star. Chill

and serve with Tomato Juice Cock-

tail.

Bread Dressing — Crersh
loaf of slightly stale bread. Scasai,
with salt and pepper to suit the
taste. Add Vs  cup melted butter, I
teaspoon .cinnamon, (if desired) I
tablespoon Worcesters1re
and 1 tablespoon onion juice
thoroughly and press fira..,
the fowl.

•

CHICAGO

Apples
Asparaa
Beane
Beets
Berries
Butter Peaches
Cabbage Pears
Carrots Peaa
Celery Plums
Cherrlen Pumpkin
Corn Rhubarb

Seat S•pinaoh s
Tomatoes

km-

4

et=

Michigan Food at the Fair

THE

-Fair" means. of course,

the Century of Progress In-

ternational Exposition which

opens next June at Chicago, and

where food products will be shown

In the great Agricultural Build-

ing which is now rapidly ap-

proaching completion on North-

erly Island in Lake Michigan..

The State of Michigan is deeply

interested in showing Its food

products there because of the tact

that its fruits and vegetables form

a large contribution to the na-

tion's supply of conned foods. Its

cherry industry Is especially out-

standing, and negotiations are

under way for the betiding of

"cherry huts" at the e air where

:hem, products alone may be so.d.

Fruits and Vegetables

The Michigan Canners' Associa-

tion expects to Join with the

State of Michigan in this exhibit.

It Is proposed to show pictures o
f

orchards of cherries and cann!ne
factories in miniature madels,

with the story of their accomplosh-

mente conveyed by means of con-

tinuous moving illuminated type
or In some similar manner.

Michigan supplies her cannlug
factories with all small vesetaIdee

Produced in great quantities ex-

elusively for this purpose, and Its

celery is said to be the best in

euelity and the largest in Alan

tIty of any State in the Union.

Crases and peaches, too, are pre-

dursd and preserved In very larre

Pun ntl ties.
All 'hese foods and many more

will l‘e Included In Michigan's iii•

terestIng exhibit in the AgriLel-

turil Pirlidlne. It is signiflcam

of the country's faith in the

future and the restoration of nor-

mal times that Michigan and so

many other States are planning

such comprehoinsive exhibits let

rhleago next year •

THE -01110NNELL PAINT CO.

Paints, Oils and Glass

THE MANASSAS JOURNAL, MANASSAS, VIRGINIA

One cent a word; minimum

DAIRY
u n3 FACTS

NOTICE

• •
• •

--
meat which Is tt?t paid fee in advance Yield Equals That of Five

Ordinary Animals.

YOUNG COW MAKES

A charge of twenty-five cents will SPLENDID RECORD
be added to any classified advertise-

FOR SALE

FOR SALE—Green cedar posts.

lira. Henry Lawson, Aden, Va.

YO-R—SALE=We- deliver sand and

gravel at lowest cost. Donation

Libeau, jr., Phone 10 F 2.

28-3-*

FOR SALE—A perfectly good $150.00;

"Organ." In good condition. Will

sell cheap, or would trade for a vic-

trola. Apply Mrs. Hosea Heflin,

Ruby, Va.
29-1-*

GAS STOVES FOR SALE—Gas

stove, french gray and white porce-

lain with $10 oven control and utility

drawer, $26. In excellent condition;

3 burner with oven, apt. size, $6;

3 burner gas plate, $2.
Mrs. Louise Rose

Lee Highway at Pender Road,

Post Office Address Route 1,

Fairfax, Va.

29-1-*

FOR SALE—Delicious apples and

cider. Also pigs of all sizes. R. C.

Lewis, Clifton Station, below Centre-

ville.
29-1-*

FOR SALE—One sow and 'eleven

pigs. G. A. King, Wellington, Va.

FOR RENT

FOR RENT—Chicken or Truck Farm

Nice, modern, two-story house, in

good condition, 230 acres of land c:

which about 60 acres are clear am

especially suitable for rarsing chick-

ens or trucking. May be rented or

reasonable terms. Located near

Woodbridge, Prinee William county,

Va., and pert 0f Rippon Lodge

Estate. Address or inquire of Wact

H. Ellis, Woodbridge, Va., or Southerr

Building, Washington, D. C.

41-tf-e

FOR RENT—Rooms on Fairview

avenue. Mrs. John R. Tillett.

28-*

FOR RENT—Store room on Main

street and four-room house at

Canova, furnished or unfurnished.

T. M. Russell, Manassas, Va.

29-1-*

MISCELLANEOUS

for Saturday and Sunday

5 gallons of gas and 1 quart of oi

o $11,06 or 6 gallons gas for $1.03.

ASfl, B. C. Cornwell, Manassas, V 1,

•

RUBBER STAMPS of all kinds and

for all purposes. Clothing and linen

markers; marking devices for pack-

ages, boxes, etc. Dasers, Seals, Sten-

cils, etc. Orders entrusted to us will

be filled promptly and at the lowest

prices. Address orders to The Man-

assas Journal, Manassas, Va.

Office 14-tf

WANTED-4800.00 to settle all in-

debtedness on my place, located in

the town of Manassas. Will give

deed of treist to secure payment o

• same. If interested in making loan

notify P. B. Beale, Manassas, Va.

28-2-*

 uhiMet

J. F. JONES

WhoNsale and Retail

PHONE WEST 3079

3208 M Street NorthweSt 
Washington, D. C.

BATTERY CHARGING & TESTING

Week-end Service. Bring n Friday.

Get them Sunday. Prices reasonable.

Service guaranteed. W. E. Enfiehl,

116 Main Street, Manassas, Va.

29-3-c

GENERAL HAULING

ANYWHERE, ANY TIME. REA-

SONABLE CHARGES. ESTIMATES

FURNISHED.

J. H. McMichael, Nokesville, Va.

15-tf

GENERAL HAULING
ANYWHERE—ANY TIME. REA

SONABLE CHARGES. ESTIMATE:4

,FURNISHED.
R. L. Vetter, Manassan, Va.

28-tf

WANTED

WANTED—Man in every county to

own and operate Portable Hammel

Mill. Wonderful opportunity to earr

up to and over $400 a month. Only

few hundred dollars down payment

required. Be the first man in your

county—get in on the ground floor

Write at once. G. M. Zook, Box 1642,

Roanoke, Va.

27-3-c

(BY & J BROWNELL. New York state
Collsgs of Airrtsulturo.)

With cows like lAuderdale Lilly
Poach, the old-fashioned family cow
would become a neighborhood stow, for
tins four-year-old Holstein gave as
much milk as five typical dairy cows.
or enough for 65 peeple for a
year when she recently made the rec-
ord of 24,000 pounds of milk and 822.9
pounds of fat.

Lilly was bred by H. T. Bump of
Cambridge but Is now owned by Harry
Yates of Orchard Park. Her mother
Is the daughter of North Star Gen-
eral Champion, who has fourteen
daughters in the advanced registry of
the breed, and made a record of 23,424
pounds of milk and 840 pounds of fat
as a Ave-year-old.

Lilly Nisch gave from 01 pounds
of milk on her best day to 41 pounds
on the last day of the test. She was
fed an average of 16 pounds of
grain a day composed of: 800 pounds
of oats, 200 hominy, 300 distiller's
grains, 200 bran, 100 gluten, 100 cot-
ton seed meal, 100 oil meal, 20 min- I

erals, 25 charcoal, and 10 salt. Her
roughage was 20 pounds silage, 10 al-
faits hay, and 10 beet pulp daily. She
was fed about forty pounds of red
beets a day for about four months and
during this period the beet pulp was
cut to five pounds daily.

Growing Sentiment for
Fewer and Better Cows

Three per cent of all dairymen in
Illinois are members of dairy herd inn
pros ement a.sociations and more of
them will Join the movement as fast
as they realize that it often is possible
Ii, make more money from fewer and
better cows, state dairy authorities

claim. Also fewer and better cows not
only will make more money but they
will put less milk and butterfat on the
market.
For instance, 10 cows like those that

averaged between 450 and 500 pounds

of butterfat In 1931 made as much re-
turn above cost of feed as 27 Cows

that averaged 200 to 250 pounds each.

Returns above feed cost do not tell the

whole story. In one case there are 10

cows to house and care for and in the

other ease 27 cows. Labor and equip-

ment are Important Items of expense

la producing milk and butterfat. Fur-

thermore, the 10 cows made as mud,

above cost of feed as the 27 cows anti

they produced 50,958 pounds less milk

and 1,456 pounds less butterfat for

market consumption.

Check the Separator
In a study of 1,027 separators In use

by members of cow testing associa-

tions It was found that 12 per cent

of all separators In use for less than

one year did not skim clean. Of the

separators that had been in use for

live years, 35 per cent left .08 of one

Per cent of fat In the skim milk and

of there that had been in use for 15

years 50 per cent did not do a good

job of skimintne.

This does not mean that there was

anything radically wrong with these

separators. It just meant that tlie

were somewhat out of adjustment. The

figures presented are given merely as

reminders that It pays to check up on

the cream separator once in a while 
to

see whether It Is doing as good work

as it is capable of doing. When a sop

arator leaves .05 of one per cent more
of fat in the skim milk than it should,

the lose in a herd of ten cows hilly

run from four to six pounds or fat a

neinth.—Wiscitusin Agriculturist.

Looking to Herd's Future
When selecting a herd sire the tot

lowing points 'devoid be considered

Only pure-bred hull should be used;

the production of the ancestors of tbt

especially that of the darn anti

the dam of the sire should be high; the

Individuality of the hull and his /ID

restore should be good; the production

of the daughters of the bull, or of re

lated cows, should be high; the strut

man should pay enough to get a bill'

that will Improve, the herd; a proven

hull Is • more dependable sire tban it

voting untried bull; where two or more

farmers porchese a hull In partnership

they can well afford to get a betty,

hull then where each buys one; the

term of the hull should have a better

record than the best cow In the herd.

Bran as Hay Substitute
Hay was • good crop In most sec

Hens last year And the quality was

good, also, Nevertheless, there may he

some of our readers who were short

of good hay this winter. If such Is

the ease. It might he well to know

that bran at the present low prices Is

a fairly good substitute.
If possible, some hay should be fel

of course, hilt If there Is plenty or

good silage, and when bran le cheap a.

ft Is at pretant the amount of has

may be cut down or almost eliminated

without damage to the cow.—Amerlean

Agriculturist.

PITTS' DIXIE THEATRE
MANASSAS, VA.

SATURDAY MATINEE at 3:30 p. nt., Children 15c, Adult* 30c
E%ery Night at 5.00 p. in., Children 15c and Adults 35c
You can c .rn., as lase an 8:30 and see entire performance.

44 l\It VII It RES AT THEIR DENT"

TWO SillOWS ON SATURDAY NIGHT, 7:15 & 9:14

Saturday, December 3

A Smashing Drama of
Two-Gun Fighters of
The Golden West.

KEN

ANAD
itil d "Turson,"

"Sir&
1RAIL"

ADD,: .D Talkinl• Cc.mody &
Novelty

Mon.-Tues., Dec. 5-6

Wild Boasts
And Walls Of,
The Jungle!

Mates Comemps

Patio Supreme

Test. It's Real.

Mr. & Mrs.

MARTIN
JOHNSON

— Sound News &
Talking- Comedy

Wed.-Thurs., Dec. 7-8
(Bargain Nights 10c and 2.5c)

Stuffed shirts, high hats
and false fronts of all types
were double-checked by this
little lady! 'Few secrets
were held from her!

"You'd better take

M your hat, Mister.

4
Your wife
just blew
in!"

with

Sally E1LERS
Ben LYON
Ginger Rogers
Arthur Pierson

. Monroe Owsley
Pres its novel by lien Amon
Dirodoti by Sidney loshals1

PDX PICTURE

ADDED — Talking Comedy &
"Last of the Mohicans," No. :I

Friday, December 9

SHE WAS A
FLAMING RED-
HEAD WITH A
PUNCH IN
BOTH EYES . . . !
. . . and she struck
a blow to his heart
that made him hear
wedding bells!

SCDC11 'ETV
Ci J_L,

with

JAMES DUNN
PEGGY SHANNON

ADDED — Sound News &
Cartoon

A DOLLAR'S WORTH

clin this coupon end mail it with II for • six weeks' trial riableript
ion to

THE CHRISTIAN SCIENCE MONITOR

Published by Tws eitintritte Spa
sm Ttletientnee SocirrY

Boeton. Staseachullette, 51 5 A.
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LEGAL NOTICES
VIRGINIA:
IN THE CLERIt'S OFFICE OF

THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
COUNTY OF PRINCE WILLIAM,
NOVEMBER 23, 1932.
Sep'hia A. Meets*

VS.

J. Willis Meetze, Chandler D. Stew-
art and Caroline R. Stewart.

IN CHANCERY

The object of this suit is to subject
certain real estate and buildings at
Lake Jackson, Prince William Coun-
ty, Virginia, now standing in the
name of Chandler D. Stewart and
Caroline R. Stewart to the payment
of alimony awarded complainant,
Sophia A. Meets., vs. J. Willis Meetze
at the rate of $40.00 a month, begin-
ning June 17, 1928, and $60.00 Coun-
sel fee, subject to credits aggregat-
ing $407.15.

And an affidavit having been made
according to law and filed in this of-
fice that the defendants in the above-
styled suit are not residents of the
State of Virginia, and that the last
known post-office address of J. Wil-
lis Meetze is Bartow, Florida; and
that the last known post-office address
of the said Chandler D. Stewart and
Caroline R. Stewart is 208 Farragut
N. W., Washington, D. C., Apt. 201.
And an application for this order of
publication having been made in writ-
ing and filed,

,It is therefore ordered, that the said
defendants do appear here within ten
days after due publication of this or-
der and do what is necessary to pro-
tect their respective interests in this
suit.
And it is further ordered that a

copy of this order be published in Tiu
Manassas Journal, (a newspaper pub-
lished and circulated in Prince Wil-
liam County), once a week, for four
consecutive weeks; a copy thereof
sent by the clerk of this court, by
registered mail, to each of the afore-
said defendants at the addresser
,given in the said affidavit, and a cpp..,
posted at the front door of the cour'
house of said county on or before the
28th day of November, 1932, that be-
ing the first rule day after this order
-wan entered.

GEO. G. TYLER, Clerk.
A True Copy.

GEO. G. TYLER, Clerk.
R. A.'HUTCHISON, p.q.
1841

TRUSTEE'S SALE OF VALUABLE
,FARM NEAR MANASSAS,

VIRGINIA

By virtue of a certain deed of trttst.
slated February 4, 1928, and recorded
among the land records of Prince
William County in Deed Book 84,
page 236, from Henry Lawson and
Mary E. Lawson, his wife, to the un-
dersigned trustee to secure the pay-
ment of ttwo certain promissory notes,
aggregating the sum of $1050.00, de-
faUlt having been made in the pay-
ment of the said notes, the under-
signed trustee, at the request of the

Town of Manassas on the state road
and has on it a large dwelling and all
necessary outbuildings, all in a state
of good repair and becaum of its lo-
cation it is an exceedingly desirable
piece of property.
TERMS OF SALE: The said prop-

erty will be sold for cash.
T. E. DIDLAKE, Trustee.

holders of the said notes, wkl\l„ orie
for sale, at public auction, on

l

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 3, 1932
at eleven o'clock A. M.,

of that day, in front of the Peoples
National Bank of Manassas, in the
Town of Manassas, Virginia, all those
two certain tracts or parcels of land,
lying and being situate at Limstrong,
on the Bradley Road leading from
Manassas to Brentaville at the inter-
section of the county road leading
from said road to Independent Hill
via Blandsford over Occoquan Run.
the first parcel containing 9.20 acres.
more or less, and the second parcel
containing 15 acres, more or less; less
and except, however, 2 acres and 3
rods, more or less, of the said second
parcel of land that was conveyed
the said Henry Lawson and wife and
others to one Charles E. Lawson by
deed dated September 10, 1930, and
duly recorded among the land records couragesaid county. Reference is hereby Though the enemy seems to have won.made to said deed of trust and deed Though his ranks be strong,for a more particular description of If in the wrong,the said land.

The battle is not yet done.The said land is situate near the For sure as the morning follows

96-4

TRUSTEE'S SALE OF VALUABLE
FARM ON THE LEE HIGHWAY

By virtue of a certain deed of trust,
dated January 28, 1932, and recorded
among the land records of Prince
William County in Deed Book 90,
page 77, from William M. Harrison
and Ruth Harrison, his wife, to the
undersigned trustee, to secure the
payment of a certain promissory note
in the sum of $7826.05, payable in
monthly installments of $80.03, de-
fault having been made' in the pay-
ment of the installment due on said
note on November I. 1932. the under-
signed trustee, at the request of the
holder of the said note, will offer for of the liquor traffic. The welfare of
sole at public suction on Lhe home and childhood demanded it

The darkest hour of night.
No question is ever settled,
Until it is nettled right."

"The W.C.T.U. deplores violations
of the law, but charges responsibility
to the violators and not to the law."
"To legalize beer, to repeal the

Eighteenth Amendment, or to submit
In alterrative amendment authorizing
each state to de-ide its own method of
control with certain congressional re-
strictions." Mrs. Boole says her
deliberate judgment is that the adop-
tion of any one of these measures
would increase ,the problems of en-
roreement, result in a flood of liquor
distributed through wide-spread ad-
vertisement and open the way for the
ultimate return of the liquor traffic
in all its hideousness. We will con-
tinue to advance, we refuse to re-
treat."
Mrs. Ida Smith says, "The Eight-

eenth Amendment and prohibition
laws were not the obective toward
which the W.C.T.U. set its fare in
1874. That obective was the abolition

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 17, 1932,
at eleven o'clock A. if.,

of that day, in front of the Peoples
National Bank of Manassas, in the
Town of Manassas, Virginia, all those
five certain tracts or parcels of land,
lying and being situate on the Lee
Highway in Manassas Magisterial
District, Prince William County, Vir-
ginia, containing in the reg ap-
proximately 118 acres, " us,
reference being herebk-Asd to said
deed of trust for a more particular
description of said land. The said land
abuts directly on the Lee Highway
and is situate on the north side of
said highway between Stone House
and Gainesville. It has on it a com-
modious and comfortable dwelling and
all necessary outbuildings and be-
cause of its location is an exceedingly
desirable piece of property.
TERMS OF SALE: The said prop-

erty will be sold for cash, subject to
a mortgage &eldest the maw due the
Federal Lad Beak of Baltimore, said
mortgage being erigisally is tits stun
of 91500.00. The biasses sow due es
said mortgage will be aneouneed on
the day of the sale.

T. E. DIDLAKB, Trustee.
28-4

SALE OF DELINQUENT LAND

nder authority vested in me as
rer of the Town of Manassas,

Virginia, I shall offer for sale at pub-
lic auction
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 17, 1932,

at 10 o'clock A. M.,
in front of the Town Hall, in Manas-
sas, Va., the following lots of land
returned delinquent for the non-pay-
ment of Town of Manassas levies for
the following years, to-wit:

"Bunker Hill Lot" and "McCann
Lot" adjacent to each other on the
South side of the Southern Railway
right-of-way, in Manassas, and on
South and East Streets: charged to
Eastern College, and conveyed to it
by Capital Construction Co. by deed
of August 14, 1909, and recorded in
Deed Book No. 59, p. 11.
Year Tax Penalty Total
1923 $15.00 $.75 $15.75
1926 • 12.00 .60 12.60
1927 12.00 12.60
1928 12.00 .60 12.60
1929 13.20 .66 13.86
1930 14.00 .70 14.70
1931 12.00 .60 12.60
Given under coy hand as Treasurer

of Manassas December 1, 1932.
R. L. BYRD, Treasurer.

29-2

TO THE STOCKHOLDERS OF
THE BANK OF OCCOQUAN,,

INC.

Please take notice that the annual
meeting of the stockholders of the
Bank of Occoquan, Inc., will be held
in the banking room of said bank in
Occoquan, Va., on Monday, January
9, 1933, at 1:30 p.m., for the purpose
of electing directors and for the
transaction of such other business as
may properly come before the meet-
ing.

B. W. BRUNT, Cashier.
29-4-c

NOVEMBER W.C.T.U. MEETING

The November meeting of the
W.C.T.U. was held at the home of
Mrs. Embrey, with a number of in
terested members present. On the
program were several excellent pa-
pers, read by Miss Kincheloe, and
Mesdames Halpenny, Spies and Saun-
ders. The one, "The New Slogan,"
from the pen of the national presi-
dent, Mrs. Ella Book, and "Our Un-
defeatable Program" by the national
vice-president, Mrs. Ida Wise Smith,
were especially fine. The new slogan
is "Advance, not retreat."
The well being of society made it nec-
essary. The word of God pronounced
woe on the person who drank, the
person who sold and the nation which
permitted it to be done."
"Let those who have failed to take

A $1.50 Dinner for 6
wErrrY-rnrz cents per por-
no* and a 111ing feast. That
Is what the following dinner

promisee at prevailing pekoe
most everywhere.
Res/ Seem midi Cern Du/repliers SW

Beetwed Cewliflesmir 27#
Leausem Itainaine end chid.y

Salad 7.2#
Bread and 188••••• 104

Irma leily with Whipped
Cream 204

DelltS4SSIS ISe

Beef New with Corn Dump-
MAIN: Cut oae and one-half
pounds et tank steak In cubes,
and brown well In a little tat in
• heavy skillet. Add the con-
tents of a No. 2 can of tomatoes,
two cups water, six Ismail onions
and salt and pepper to taste.
Bring to hotting, cover and sim-
mer until meat is done. Mean-
while sift together one cup flour,
two and one-half teaspoons baking

powder and two-thirds teaspoon
salt, and add one-third cup milk
Add one-third cap calmed corn
and. when stew is done, drop by
spoonfuls on top of stew, cover
Ustitly and steam twelve minutes.
Ilibmove dumplings and meat, and
thicken the liquid left in pan with
a little flour. Pour over meat
and dumplings.
Fruit Jelly with Whipped

Cream: Drain the syrups from
an 8-ounce can of green gage
plums and an 8-ounce can of apri-
cots, and add sufficient water to
make one and a half cups. Soften
one tablespoon gelatin in four
tablespoons cold water, and dis-
solve in boiling fruit Juices. Add
four tablespoons sugar, and stir
until gelatin and sugar are dis-
solved. Cool. When it begins to
stiffen, add the cut up fruits and
pour into molds. Serve with
whipped cream.*

UNUSUAL NIGHT CLUB SET
FOR "HAT CHECK GIRL"

One of the most unusual sets ever
constructed, the night club interior
designed by Gordon Wiles for the
principal locale in "Hat Check Girl,"
is certain to interest theatre-goers
during the current showings of the
picture at the Dixie Theatre next 29-1-c
Wednesday.

Built in the shape of a•huge cylin-
der with a circular dance floor sunk
in the center and with tiers of "boxes"
around the walls, the club forms the
background of much of the action in
this story of night life along the
Great White Way.

To break zip a add overnight and re-
lieve the eonzestios that makes you
cough, thousands at physitisse are sow
recommending Calotabs, eta siamadatil
calomel compound titillate that give yea
the effects of ealowei and salts widest
the unpleasant effects of either.
One or to Calotabs at bedtime with a

ens, of re tt reCk rie water. Next morn-
ing yonr cold has van•.iied. your system
I. thorcughty -1,6/led and you are feeling
fine with a ha ty '.petite for breakfast.
F.at v hat you --no danger. p

Caletabs a u 10c and 35c pack-
i's

advi

HEATERS

and

STOVES

at Lowest Prices

for

CASH

W. F. HIBBS

Sally Eilers Ins the title role in thei
production; her swift romance with a
young millionaire and its surprising
outcome are said to give be* an op-1
portunity to display the dramatic!
talents that 'have made her a nation-
wide favorite. Bea Lyon enacts the
part of the Park Avenue bachelor; t
and Ginger Rogers, Monroe Owsley,
Arthur Pierson, Noel Madison, Pur-
nell Pratt and Dewey Robinson have
prominent roles. Sidney Lanfield di-
rected this Fax Films production, an
adaptation of the navel by Rion
James.

+111111,611•1.---

What Are You Doing

to Boost

MANASSAS?

CARD OF THANKS

We wish to extend our heartfelt
thanks to the many neighbors and
friends of Haymarket and vicinity for
their kindness and help during the ill-
ness and death of our mother.

Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Teel,
Haymarket, Va.

If you are looking for cheaper
and better protection, consult
D. E. EARHART

Agent for
The Loadoun Milton/ Co.
NOKESVILLE, VA,

How Doctors Treat
Colds and Coughs PICTURE

FRAMING
NEWMAN

Manassas, Va.

EDMONDS
OPTICIAN

EDMONDS BUILDING

916 15th STREET WASHINGTON, D. C.

..,
%tn. B. lilaktr Sc fistui

ispinsia.s. 1554

Funeral Directors & Licensed Embalmers

MODERN AMBULANCE USED ONLY FOR MOVING

THE SICK OR INJURED

Phones: 91-F-21 - 91-F-2 — Servilee: Day or Night

,
i
!
i

;
;

it

1

LITTLE JACK HORNER

I NEAR TI4EY GOT A RADIO AND A
POLL PARROT TNAT SING A DUET ABOUT
TNE TIME TI.IE NEIGI4BORNOOD'S
GETTING READY TO SLEEP,
WWAT WAVE YOU 1.1 ARD
ABOUT 'EM, MA?

LITTLE JACK HORNER SAYS:
You'll always hear complimentary things about thevalues at Red, White & Blue Store. Your neighbor willtell you about the choice meats and groceries we carry—and our prompt deliveries.

RED WHITE U BLUE 5TORE
PHONE 176

ROUND STEAK  
STEW BEEF  

19c Men's SHOES .. $1.59 & up
10c OVERALLS   75c

WORK PANTS 

c UNIONSUITS 5550; & $-17.u°5p(c
c SHIRTS  

c GLOVES .. pr 15c-25c-50c
c Children's RUBBERS

pr 70c - 8gc
C Men's RUBBERS .. pr 98c

Oc  
NUTS of all kinds
CITRIN, RAISINS,

• CURRANTS, FIGS
at Right Prices

FRESH HAM   14
FRESH SHOULDER   11
PORK CHOPS   17
PORK SAUSAGE   18
SCRAPPLE   15
SLICED BACON .. 18c-24
SOUSE   2
LIVER PUDDING   15
LUNCH MEAT   25
COOKED HAM   35
SALT BACON   10
FAT BACKS   Sc

Cure Your Meat with
OLD HICKORY
SMOKE SALT

Best Made
9-lb can 90c

GRANGES, LEMONS,
BANANAS, APPLES,
CELERY, LETTUCE

DRIED APPLES ... , lb 10c

Qt Jar SOUR PICKLES, 15c

PINEE 
PMOVE !IMAM WHIP'S 4f5AEY511!
DAIRYMEN — POULTRYMEN:

FEED
goo* ranker with

VSS RATIONS
Invest in VSS Public Formula Rations which raake
for greatest yearly profit with improved animal
health.

The VSS make 4 quality dairy mixtures and 5
quality laying mashes, one of which is designed to
balance with your home feed most economically.

CONSULT US.

Roofing, Fertilizer, Lime, Cement
Public Grinding. and Mixing.

t.‘

MANASSAS, VA.

-----
-------
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SEATOR OLIVE
DIED LAST WEEK

Funeral Exercises on Friday.
Hon. Walter Tansill Oliver, former

member of the House of Delegates
and State Senator, died at his home
on Wednesday evening from effects
of a fractured skull, sustained in a
fall Tuesday. He did not regain con-
sciousness and Dr. F M. Brooks, the
attending physician, held no hopes for
his recovery from the outset. So pre-
carious was his condition that removal

14' to a hospital was considered inadvis-
able.

Senator Oliver was born at Ken-
more, in Fairfax county, and was the
son of Louis E. Oliver and Lou Tan-
sill, of Prince William county. He is
survived by his widow, who was Miss
Kate Brumback, of Luray, and four
children, Louis B. B., Walter Taasill,
jr., Robert W., and Katherine G., who
Is now Mn. Wynn, of Washington.
He is also survived by a brother, John
E., of Kenmore, and a sister, Mrs.
Sue Demory of Kenmore.
Senator Oliver was • graduate of the
University of Virginia Law School
and was one of the prominent attor-
neys of the State. He was also as
outstanding Mason in Virginia. Fu-
neral services were held at 2 p.m. Fri-
day and burial in the Oliver family
lot at Kenmore.

CATHARPIN
Thanksgiving Day was observed as

usual thruout this neighborhood on
the last Thursday of November which
happened on the 24th. • We presume
other neighborhoods used the same
date for theirs since it seems to be a
sort of national custom to use the
same date that Catharpin uses for
this particular "Season of Refresh-
ing." At least we note that the Presi-
dent of the United States adopted our
date and advertised it generally
throughout the 48 states and Alaska
and from the number of people who
spent the day in our midst we are
led to believe that the advertisement
was widely read. At this particular
season of the year our people not
only kill turkeys but also slay the
porkers which by this time are roll-
ing in fatness and the backbones,
spare ribs, chicken meat and sausage
certainly are welcome additions to a
scanty larder when we were getting
along as beat we could on bread and
butter until the great festal day
should appear. It is now here and
from the amount of turkeys and pork
consumed it would not be surprising
if by spring we should begin to grow
feathers and bristles; however the
many neighborhood guests seem quite
willing to risk it as they go home
laden with the fat of the land not
mentioning birds and rabbits. Tak-
ing it all in all the community had a
good time with plenty eo eat and some

to divide among the parting guests.'

81r. B. Lynn Robertson of Mr. Ver-
non, N. Y., with his two children.
Bolling, jr., and Caroline, are spend-
ing the week at Lawn Vale with his
brother, W. Holmes Roberts at
going quite a bit of hunting .as well
as doing his share toward diminish-
ing the supply of turkeys which at the
present time seem to be a drug on the
market.

The butchering season is now at its
height and many porkers are contri-
buting their all to keep the wolf from
the door. Butcherings as a rule are
from 50 to 100 per cent above normal;
the market being so low the people
are salting their meat down rather
than sell at the present prices.

Mrs. Arthur Brashear of Mt. Ver-
non, N. Y., and Mrs. H. F. Lynn of
Berryville were guests at Lawn Vale
during the liast week.

My. Fran.i W. Brower, wife and
family, together' with Mr. Harry
Jewell, all of Price, Md., are spend-
ing the week with Dr. and Mrs. C.
F. Brower and incidentally renewing
acquaintance with the hunting fields
which used to know him so well in
the past.

Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Shelton of West
Virginia are spending the season at
Marble Hill, the home of Mr. and
Mrs. R. A. Collins.

Mr. and Mrs. Hill Akers and Mrs.
A. L. Webb were Thanksgiving
guests of Mrp. Etta P. Lynn.
For the first time in several years

game is quite plentiful in the neigh-
borhood and many hunters are in
evidence. Washingtonians, many of
whom were former residents, take ad-
vantage of the Thanksgiving vaca-
tion to visit relatives and friends and
bringing with them both dog and gun
for a day's outing and incidentally or
premeditatedly take turkey dinner
with old-time associates. They all
know where to come when they want
a good old-time turkey dinner with

all its "fixin's and sich."

SENSATIONAL SAFARI
SCREENED HERE SOON

"Congorilla," the Fox picture, de-
picting the thrilling adventures of Mr.

and Mrs. Martin Johnson on their
latest safari in Central Africa, the
land of the gorillas and pygmies,

opens next Monday at the Dixie Thea-

tre. The first sound picture ever to

be made in the wilds of Central
Africa, it brings the native noises of
the jungle, such as the screeching of

the gorilla, the bellowing of the hip-

po and the barking of the zebra to

you in their natural and unadulterated

form. Mr. and Mrs. Johnson spent

two years in the making of this pic-

ture, shooting over 131,000 feet of

film.

MRS. CHAS. SPINKS

Mrs. Chas. Spinks passed away

Nov. 26 at the home of her daugh-

ter, Mrs. H. C. Teel, Haymarket, Va.,

after a lingering illness, age 79 years.

She is survived by her husband,

two sons and three daughters.

•\ ,

Get Ready for the Fur Season

Complete stock of Gun Shells and other Ammu-

nition, Traps, Guns, Rifles, Flashlights and
1
i Everything the Hunter and Trapper Needs.

4,0

MANASSAS FUR COMPANY

,

Grant Avenue, near Centre Street ,
Manassas, Vitgiaia

Amommommumonimimm.
The MINUTE SERVICE STATION

Center Street and Grant Avenue

MANASSAS, VA.

Shell Gas & Oil.
General Repair Work

on all makes of cars by

Grinding Valves. Cleaning Carbon, Carburetor and Sedi-

ment Bulb and Adjusting Breaker Points en

Model A FORDS - $3.00
CHEVROLET - $3.50

Other repair work reduced accordingly.

We carry a full line of Corduroy Tires.
The Tire with the Written Guarantee.

Washing, Greasing, Simonising

ENNIEVILLE
Minnieville still remains altho there

is not much going on right now. Now
and then we are a few hunters rov-
ing around but game is scarce and
so they go hunting elsewhere.

There were services at the Baptist
church here Saturday and Sunday,
Elder Miller, pastor. There will be
services again on the third Sunday
and Saturday before in December.
Bear this in mind.

Rev. J. Murray Taylor will preach
at the Greenwood Presbyterian church
on the first Sunday inght in Decem-
ber, 7:80 o'clock.

Mrs. Fannie Shackelford is visiting
her sister, Mrs. W. J. Ashby of In-
dependent Hill, who is sick.

Elder Miller and Mrs. John Luna-
ford were guests of Mr. and Mrs. C.
E. Clarke on Saturday evening.

Mrs. Janie Dane has returned to
her home after spending a week with
her nephew, Mr. Noel Pettit of Indian
Head and other friends.

Mr. Willie Windsor of Alexandria
and two of his friends were callers
at his aunt's and uncle's last week.

Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Clarke and son,
Jack, Mr. and Mrs. Paul Clarke and
daughter,s Marguerite and Jean of
Wasleington, Mr. and Mrs. B. S. Kid-
well and little son, B. S., jr., of Aurora
Hills and Mr. W. Y. Ellicott of Or-
lando were guests of Mr. and Mrs. C.
E. Clarke Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Curtis were
in Fredericksburg recently on busi-
ness.

Mr. and Mrs. Luther Pearson of
Pennsylvania have been spending
some time with Mr. Pearson's par-
ents here and were accompanied home
by his brother, Mr. William Pearson.

I Mr. Pearlie Pettit of Washington,
Mrs. Ella Reid and Mr. Collin Payne
of Hoadly were guests of Mrs. Janie
Dane and family on Sunday.

ADEN
Mrs. Frank Hummer entertained

the ladies of the Kensington Club in
her usual hospitable manner on Nov.
17. An oyster supper was planned
for Nov. 26. Through the courtesy
of some good friends the splendid
room at King's Cross Roads was used
for the supper, which was a success
both socially and financially.
The next meeting will be held at

the home of Mrs. Lawson on the last
Thursday in December. The program
committee wishes for hearty response,
it being the usual Christmas pro-
gram.
The Rev. Olin Kessler preached a

very interesting sermon at the U. B.
church on Sunday evening.

Mrs. Coborn of Baltimore Heights
Is spending some time with her
daughter, Mrs. Frank Hummer.
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Jones from

Atlanta, Ga., are visiting Mrs. Jones'
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Judson Her-
ring.

Mrs. Cecil Smith entertained quite
a number of guests on Thanksgiving
Day.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Wine Kerlin from

Washington spent Thanksgiving Day
with their friends and relatives.

Patronize
Advertisers

. H. E. PICKERAL
VETERINARIAN

•r Night Service. Phone

WENRICH'S JEWELRY STORE
Watches, Clocks, Jewelry of All Kinds

Silver Ware — Pocket Knives

Pyrex Cooking Ware

Optical Goods Musical Instruments

Victrolas and Records
Sporting Goods

Fine Watch Repairing — A Specialty

H. D. Wenrich 8z Co.
Established 1889

Manassas, Virginia

2000 POUNDS OF PORK WANTED
Sealed bids will be received until noon of Saturday, Decem-

ber 3, 1932, for furnishing the District Home, Manassas, Va.,

with Two Thousand pounds of A No. 1 Pork. HOGS from 150

to 250 will be preferred. Bid by the Pound.

L. LEDMAN.

Clerk to the District Home Board,

Manassas, Va.

Order
Winter Is Just
Around the Corner.

Prices are as low as they
will be in six months. Order
before any rise comes.

OUR SPECIALTY:
Genuine Raven Red Ash

BUY FROM YOUR TOWN
DEALER, who lives in your
community, pays taxes and
helps in civic enterprises.

MANASSAS ICE &
FUEL COMPANY

NIONE

MANASSAS, VIRGINIA

These Prices Prevail in Manassas, Va.,

6 t" 25c Sale on niiiips

We are offering the popular Phillips Goods
as a featured special this week. Why

not stock your pantry?

Vegetable Soup
Black Eyed Peas
Pea Soup
Pork Beans
Kidney Beans
Spaghetti

Assort as
You Choose

Cit118 25c
Other Phillips Foods

on Sale

TOMATOES
PEAS
BEANS Cut

Stringless

—: More Specials :-

5
3
4

cans

cans
25c
25c

cans 25c

SANICO SpaghNetti, iMesacaroni 4 Pkgs 19c
B & M Baked Beans   2 cans 29c
Sanico Orange Pekoe Tea .. 1/4-lb pkg 19c
Sanico Jelly   3 jars 25c
Schimmel's Preserves .... 3 8-oz jars 25c

—: Fruits & Vegetables :—
Lettuce, large heads .... 2 for 19c

Fancy Kale  3 lbs 10c Cranberries   2 lbs 25c
Cabbage   lb 2c Chestnuts   2 lbs 19c
Beets   bunch 5c Coconut   2 for 15c

Tokay Grapes .... 3 lbs 20c

—: Staple Foods Priced Low :—
Jumbo Butter .... 2 lbs 59c Mirh. Pea Beans .. 3 lbs 10c
Special Coffee   lb 21c White Beans   lb 4c
Special Tea   lb 19c Black Eyed Peas .. 4 lbs 25c
Pure Lard   2 lbs 17c Evap. Peaches   lb 10c
Sealect Milk .... tall can 5c Evap. Apricots .... lb 121/1c

Campbell's Pork & Beans can Sc
Chum Salmon .... 3 cans 25c Maximum Prunes .. 2 lbs 14c
Pink Salmon .... 2 cans 19c Sanico Oats .. 20-oz pkg 5c
Argo Salmon   can 15c Sanico Oats .. 55-oz pkg 10c
Domestic Sardines. 3 cans 10c Smoked Shoulders .... lb 9c
Crown Sardines .. 4 cans 25e Smoked Hams   lb 13c

Sanico Angel Food Cake each 19c

NEW PRICES - - NEW PRICES
For Men

HAIR CUT   35c
SHAVE   20c
HAIR CUT and SHAVE   50c
SHAVE and TONIC   35c
SHAMPOO  s   25c
MASSAGE   25c
SINGEING HAIR   25c

,
For Ladies

EfAIR CUT   35c

For Children
,HAIR CUT   30c

MIKE PAPA
Barber

Prince William Hotel
Manassas, Virginia
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Funeral Parlor Prompt Service

DrIlittgrr attb
Funeral Directors

(Licensed Embalming)

Modern Ambulance for Sick or Injured

All Calls Answered Day or Night

Clifton Station Manassas
Phone Fairfax 28-F-21 Phone I-F-3

BRANCH OFFICE AT
Minnieville. J. L. Hinton in charge

MARK EVERY GRAVE

Marble and Granite Memorials

M. J. HOTTLE

MANASSAS, VIRGINIA

Phone No. 78-F-111

•
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A DAY IN NOVEMBER

Talk not sad of November, when a
day

Of warm, glad sunshine fills the
sky of noon,

And a wind, borrowed from some
morn of June,

Stirs the brown grasses and the leaf-
iota spray.

On the unfrosted pool the pillared
pines

Lay their long shafts of shadow;
the small rill,

Singing • pleasant song of summer
still,

A line of silver down the hillslope
shines.

Hushed the bird voices and the hum
of bees;

In the thin grass the crickets pine
no more;

But still the squirrel hoards his
winter store,

And drops his nut shells from the
shag-bark trees.

Softly the dark green pine tops whis-
per; high

Above the spires of yellowing
maples show

Where the woodpecker and home-
loving crow

And jay and unhatch winter's threat
defy.

0 gracious beauty, ever new and old!
0 sights and sounds; of nature,

doubly dear
When the low sunshine warns the

closing year
Of snow-blown fields and waves of

Arctic cold!

Close to my heart I fold each lovely
thing

The sweet day yields! and, not dis-
consolate,

With the calm patience of the
woods I wait

For leaf and blossom when God gives
us spring!

--John Greenleaf White.

This Woman Lost
64 Pounds of Fat

Mrs. H. Price of Woodside. L. I.
writes: "A year ago I weighed 190 lbs.
I started to take Kruschen and now I
weigh 126 and never felt better in my
Mt. and what's more, I look more like
20 yrs. old than the mother of 2 chil-
dren, one of 19 and the other 18. My
*bends say It's marvelous the way I
reduced."
To lose fat SAFELY and HARM-

LIESSLY, take • half teaspoonful of
Kruschen In a glass of hot water In
the morning before breakfast—don't
wiles a morning—a bottle that lasts 4
weeks costa but • trifle—but don't
take chances—be sure It's Kruschen.
If not Joyfully satisfied after the fleet
battlemoney back.

SHACKLETT
Mr. Ray Keyes of Baltimore spent

the holiday and week end at the home,
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Gordon'
Keyes.

Miss Rebecca Skinner and Robert
Skinner of Washington were week-
end guests of their grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs. James Embrey.
Thursday guests at the home of H.

S. Abel were Mr. Owen Ryan, Mr.
Easton Gill and Mr. Clayton James
of Washington and Mr. Frank Miller,
Mr. B. L Bigelow and Mr. Lester
Abel of Quantico.
Those from this section attending

the play at Toluca on Saturday night
were Misses Mande and Mary Tol-
son and Ruby Abel and Messrs. Frank
King, Hasting Clemons and Victor
Keyes.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Burgess and
Elizabeth and Clinton ,Burgess of

Washington were Saturday guests of
Mr. and Mrs. (;. R. Garrison.

Miss Florence Clemons of David
spent the week end with Miss Hazel
Keyes.
Mr. Baity Combs of Washington

spent last week with Mr. H. S. Abel.
Miss Rebecca Skinner called on

Miss Ruby Abel Saturday afternoon.
Rev. J. W. English of Toluca filled

his regular appointment at Embrey
Chappell Baptist church Sunday
morning.

Mrs. Edith Pierson of David ealled
on friends in this neighborhood last
Tuesday.
Mr. Sam Musselman of Falmouth'

called on his sister-in-law, Mrs. James
Musselntan, lee Sunday afternoon.

Miss Anna Stephens spent the
week end at hiPr home near Bristers-
burg.

Mr. Richard Cloe of Fredericksburg
spent Thursday with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. R. A. Clot.
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44144GED BANK FOR °C)IAt

NOW IS THE TIME
TO LOOK AROUND!

Present indications are that business
in 1933 will show substantial im-
provement over the year that is now
drawing to a close. And improve-
ment usually brings new opportuni-
ties.

Make your plans now for 1933. Be
prepared to take advantage of the op-
portunities that will come your way.
We will gladly help by discussing
with you your financial and business
problems. Come in at your conven-
ience.

NATIONAL BANK OF MANASSAS

Manassas, Virginia
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PUT
MORE STEAM

Behind
YOUR EFFORTS

with
well. planned

NEWSPAPER
ADVERTISING

Mr. Maxie Murray motored to
Fredericksburg last Wednesday night
and called on friends.

666
LIQUID - TABLST8 - SALVE

Cheeks Colds first day, Headaches or
Neuralgia in 30 Ea imam, Malaria in

3 day..
666 SALVE for HEAD COLDS.
Most Speedy Remedies Known.

, When in Alexandria

LIGHT LUNCH AT SHUMANS
Luscious Hot Waffles a Specialty

516 King Street, Alexandria

Wat
vaisibe,
Starer

SAiL or STEAM
24 OLDISA CAPTAIN ones meld •Aey atediememer cos ride we acA mom with do haulms bummed dowel mod the ails aimed op; but I.
she • deossel$ to side we • deed adm.•

Too ingety bodasee man today as. tritest, alum • deed dm wick hurricane.
- wansing swedes. Huddle Whew dada. they've clewed up sink advertising

appropriations with NOW ram a endodke. hotteasil down the hatches on
&dr blew lodgment. One of these days they'll comae em dad and wonder
why they're so far from shora-

n* eammehip ceptein doesn't wok far wade winds To blow him into the POI,
of Profits. He mimeos those trade winds with the driving power of live mane
... piles fuel under his advertising boilers ... sown hi. craft sumer& Profits
said usually reaches post before the old •fashooned skippers beim spread their
sails for an occasional buying,breese.

Becalmed on a glassy we today, business will eventually be favored by that
buying breeze. But why wait for it? The powerful engine, 4 NEWSPAPER
ADVERTISING are reedy and waiting to stir up the on:Wiled expanse of
buyer-indifference. And fuel is cheap ... much cheaper than saarhing Saw
while acme wiser navigator gas to poet &Need of you.

Advertising does not Cost
IT PAYS!

.Bargains You Have Dimemed of Now A Fact!
At the Young Men's Shop Unloading Sale

MANASSAS, VIRGINIA
VALUES THAT SHATTEli EVERY STANDARD OF BUYING!

Hundreds and Thousands of Dollars Worth of Brand New Merchandise at the Most Sensational Outstanding Low Prices You Ever Saw!
Folks! We Throw Ialp Our Hands and Surrender Our Goods to You inthe Greatest Slaughter of Merchandise Ever Witnessed by the People of This Section!

A THRILLING SWEEPING .SALE OF EVERY ITEM
Without Exception or Reservation

After 10 Long Years of Successful Retailing — Our First Big Sale ! !

THE BARGAIN SENSATION OF 1932 SELLING STARTS FRIDAY, DEC. 2, 9 A.M.

1 --
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Overcoats
--

PIP MS MEN'S

Iu

MEN'S WINTER

Unionsuits
57c

OPENING DAY SPECIAL

Filday, Dec. 2, 9 A. M.

MEN'S GOOD

Silk Hose
C Pair

To the First Fifty People Entering Our Store
Friday Morning at 9 A. M.

"B" Here Early. Get Yours.

SPECIAL FOR SATURDAY,
December 3, 9 A. M.

LargeV  EWIlrillieSILiish

Towels
1c Each

To the First Fifty People Entering Our Store
Saturday Mowing at 9 A. M.

"B" Here Early. Get yours.
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SPECIAL LOT

Alen's Suits
Values to $20.00

$9.97

MEN'S

Dress Oxfords
$1.77

WE INVITE YOU! WE URGE YOU! WE INSIST THAT YOU LET NOTHING KEEP YOU AWAY!
Men's I1 Men's

Sweaters Overalls
Men's

Dress Sox

9C

THE YOUNG MEN'S SHOP
MANASSAS, VA.

SALE CONDUCTED BY ATLANTIC SALES SYSTEM

Men's

114 

47c 
Dress Shirts

Men's

Hats

$1.77


